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OF BEDFORO HUNT I COUNTIES 

XNlROOUICliON 

fr·om Lesley, 1876, p. 29-55 

ng of 1832, seven men of science met in Philadelphia and 
Society of Pennsylvania. 

A Browne \!luas a leader in this movement, so important in its 
ts for scien fie and prac cal study of the mineral resources of the 

Commonwealth, and was elec to be its Corresponding Secretary. 

"John lB. Gibson, c Harlan and Henry S. appear as a committe to 
memori ize Legislature for a Geological Survey, 

"The Society fast 
given at the of 
only volume it ever 

lows: Resident 
members 4, . . , 

grew in numbers and influence, The list of its members 
first part of the first ume of its Transactions (the 
i ), bearing the date 1834, states their number as 

; correspondents in Europe America 32; honorary 

"The organiza on of the Geological Society of Pennsylvania, in April 1832, 
marks then begim1'ing a new era in American science, and agrees in time 
with the commencement of that series of State Geological Surveys, which up to 
1843, been carried on in three-fourths of the States of the Union. 

"The Consti on of the Geological Society of Pennsylvania is given on page 
208 Hazard 0 s Register, VoL IX, for 1832; its circular letter to the citi-
zens, on page 306, of Vol. X, for 1832; and its memorial to the Legislature, 
wi report of islative Committee on a Geological Survey, on page 225 
of Vol. XI, for 1833. 

"The Constitution reads as follows: 

'The objects of is Society are declared to be, to ascertain as far as 
possi e, the nature and structure of the rock formations of this State-
their connec on or comparison with other formations in the United States, 
and of the rest of the world; the fossi)s they contain--their nature, posi
tions and associations, and particularly the uses to which they can be 
applied in the arts, and their subserviency to the comforts and conven
iences of man. 

"To effect these desirable objects, its members promise to contribute 
ir individual exertions, and to use their influence to have the State 

geological surveyed, to assist in making a State geological mineralogical 
collection, to be geographically arranged, at such place as the Society 
shall appoint; and to disseminate the useful information thus obtained by 
geological maps, charts and essays," . , , 

"The ogic Society of Pennsylvania pressed for a survey of the State, 
even to the extent of proposing to take on the task itself: 

1 
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1 The committee goes on to argue the value of the survey to the 

Commonwealth. and to quote the example of three sister States. Tennessee. 
South Carolina and Massachusetts. which had commenced their respective 
State surveys. under the direction of Dr. G. Troost. Mr. Lardner Vanuxem, 
and Prof. Edward Hitchcock. The whole report is well written. and shows 
advanced views both of a scientific and business kind. 

1 An act pro vi ding for a Geological Survey of the State 1
' was then rteported 

and read as follows:--

1 Section L IBe it er~acted, 1 ' &c .• &c., 1'That H the Geological Society 
of Pennsylvania shall. within 60 days after the passage of this act, 
engage. by writing, ur~der their corporate seal. to take upon themselves the 
duty of causing to be accurately located and designated. at least three 
meridian lines. crossing this State. ar~d one other line at right angles 
therewith extending through the State, and shall ir~ like manner engage to 
conduct a geological and topographical survey of the State and to furnish 
for the use of the State [blank] copies of the map. profiles and sections 
of such survey; in such case the Governor be and he is hereby directed to 
draw his warrant on the State Treasurer in favor of the President. Vice
President and Secretary of the said Society. for such sums of money. not 
exceeding $15,000 in all. and not exceeding $5,000 in any one year, as he 
shall judge proper, to be expended by the said Society for the purposes 
aforesaid: Provided, however, "that the manner of making such location and 
survey shall be first submitted to the Governor, and by him approved. 8 

11 Coul d any appropd ati on be more modest, considering that it was to be made 
by the 8Wealthiest mineral State of the Union. 0 The Legislature considered the 
subject in its session of 1832-3; and considered it again the following year 
1833-4; but when at the close of the session of 1834-5, the Committee of 
Inspection of the Geological Society made their annual report (Feb. 25, 1835), 
they write: 

1This Society has again to regret the further postponement of this 
all-important measure by the State Legislature. During the recent session, 
discussions relative to the political state of our country generally 
appear, in too many instances. to have occupied the attention of the mem
bers, to the exclusion of measures of permanent utility. 

0 ln the meantime, the Legislatures of our sister States have shown 
increased interest in obtaining a correct knowledge of the mineral wealth 
of their respective States. In addition to those portions of our country 
whose Legislatures have already availed themselves of the scientific labors 
of native geologists. we are now enabled to add the States of Virginia •. New 
Jersey, New York. Connecticut and Maine, where active measures are at pre
sent in operation to secure complete geological surveys.~ 

uane year more was spent in the manufacture of public sentiment by men of 
science and enlightened men of business, and then. in the spring of 1836. a res
olution passed both houses of the legislature and was signed by the Governor; 
this was four years after the date of the presentation of the memorial of the 
Secretary of the Geological Society of Pennsylvania. 
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"Of the Society HseH we hear no more. so~e object 
of its creation it seems to have gone to rest. 
its t continued acti v;e, Its members haunted and 
at length, in 1840. as has been said above. organi 

ican Geologists. But they took no part in the ica~ Survey of the 
State. The Geologica~ Society, after all its efforts, was never entrusted wi 

work o :rn fact, none i members. ngly, '!~Jas e such a task; and 
society habituated to debates, col~ec vely, d The direction of the 

was entrusted to a stra11ger;. but to one at ~east as much at home in 
va11ia as a11y of the geo~ogists of the Society; o 

act 

ve years. 

in ng a 
an annual 

aries of a 

ooProfessor Henry D. was appointed 
Mr. F. Frazer, assistants, and Dr. Robert 

29th 
• 

a che-

and! 

o• The first season o s fi d work suffi c to make known certainty the 
i order of the rocks of Middle Pennsylvania; on this determination. 

as a sure foundation, a~l subsequent work in the achian mountain belt of 
antic States was ba Until then the moun IV (Onei ) and of X 

i l) been con together. made his descending 
on al Yell ow c n Huntingdon county, Coal Meas-

wtes at Hopewell, through the gaps in Terrace moun in (X) ssey mountain 
(IV), to the Lower Silurian limestones in rrisonos cove, Dr. Booth re-

the same unmistakable order of formations on his return from a tour round 
Potomac,--we may consider that then the general ogy of Pennsy~vania 
the antic States was settled. It has. in t, suffered no modifica-

on any great importance since that time. 

"Yellow creek ( th its pro~ongation Sandy run) 
interest for American geologists. It is one of 
dip sectio11, straight across the Old-Age System, 

ons, from the coal measures at its top to the magnes 
bottom; with a total thickness of rock deposits of 

11 always have a classical 
lines of continuous one
an its slanting forma

an limestones near its 
twenty-five thousand 

no Professor Frazer was fond of tel~ ing his friends the story of 
this ture. explaining how. up to the geologist and his 

assistants at Huntindon one summer Sunday, their ons had been a 
series of embarrassments; their note books filled wi a confused mass of irrec-
oncil e statements; their cross-sections conradic in themselves when com-

together; and the geology of Pennsylvania ren y variance with that 
of the neighboring State of York. His Yellow section was. however, 
disbeliev;ed, until verified by Prof. Rogers himself foll ng week, and by 

f. Booth afterwards on the Potomac. From that moment everything went smooth-
ly; l contadic ons vanished; their back notes ame luminous, and the north-
ern outcrops of Hall and Vanuxem, in York, were seen to be all represented 
in the same regular order, although on an immense~y en'~ sc e. by the 
southern outcrops of the same formations in Pennsylvania; Tussey mountain being 
made of the Oneida conglomerate, No. IV; and Terrace mountain by the Catskin 
sandstones of New York, Nos. IX and X. 
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"ProL was able to recognize, in co-operation th his equany dis-
tinguished brother. the State ist of Virginia. the persistency of the same 
formations, a ons of color, size and! mineral ingredients. 
across the Old nion and into Tennessee and Alabama; and therefore, we may 
truthfully claim for the work of the first year of the Pennsylvania Geological 
Survey, 1836 that it ves epoch for American Old-Age Sedimentary Geology. 

"The Paleozoic 
ng that 
Coal 

tern was divided into twelve parts or Formations, the low
and ReacH • the highest being that 
fication, modified somewhat in the 

of Harrisburg est 
of 
fon 

is iest 
ng year 

i 
survey been 

no one can take ons 
assumed the t that a 1 

d be most li 
It could not 
of one ver, the 
Schuyl kil 1; nor 
on huylkill 

ng s to the formations: . . . " 

See Fronti ece. 

s system of numbers d have been needed had 
SchuyHin. instead of along the Juniata. But 

plan of the first reconoissance because it 
on through the central district of the State 

reveal the structure in an its completeness. 
1 the elements exhibited along one hundred! miles 

were compacted along twenty miles of the other, the 
an cipated that formations thousands of feet thick 

und dwindled away to hundreds on the Juniata. 

"It was glory r the first year 1 s survey to have swept away the 
enormous fictions of previous years, --demolished the theories of Taylor respect
ing Broad Top and thracite Coal Measures,--put a stop to all talk about 
"Transition RockS, 11 --and separated the mountains of IV and the mountains of X 
into two distinct of very different ages. 

"~Je may th equal assert that American Structural Geology was born in 
1836. For it was during this first season 1 s work that that system of anticlinal 
and synclinal ds. or rock-waves. was first fairly seen and understood by Pro
fessor Rogers, with ich his name will ever be identified as closely and! honor
ably as the names of urmann of Switzerland. and E~ie de Beaumont of France,-
although, it was not until the results of subsequent seasonsu work were plotted 
to scale, that he the rtunity of demonstrating the normal shape of these 
waves. the evident movements the earth-crust towards the north-west, 

ich their almost un formly steeper dips towards the north-west exhibited.~~ 

This was the beginni of Pennsylvania Geological Survey. This was the 
beginning we celebrate returning to the Bedford and Huntingdon counties area 
for the 51st eld e Pennsylvania Geologists. I suggest that for 
further information early years of the Pennsylvania Geological Survey 
you read all of sley (1876), a beautifully illustrated! article in Pennsylvania 
Heritage {Hoskins. 1986), the 4 articles about the 4 Pennsylvania Geological 
Surveys in Pennsylvania Geology (1986, v. 17, no. 4). 

Frequently we fail to examine and consider the heritage acquired from our 
predecessors" In is year 150th anniversary of the start of the Penn-
sylvania Geological Survey. many of us at the Survey have given time and thought 
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As is 
rts 

sibil i 

ri and 
will impa 

by it. 
u some feel i 

We hope this fie1d trip and this 
r the significant efforts of our 

t by title page, this guidebook is the product of the 
The Penn vania Geological Survey, ich assumed major res
is fi d trip, s been aided by many friends. This is in 

ng 'Ji!ith heritage. t the tradition continue!! 

1 
L 

a cen 

CI 

William D. Seven 

a half: Pennsylvania Heritage, 

, Histo c sketch of geological explorations in 
other states: Pennsyhani a Geological Survey. 2nd ser .• 

Progress A, p. 

Stone near Jacks Narrows, Juniata River. A George Lehman lithograph in 
s, 1858, v. 1, site p. 520. 
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UNION FURNACE ORDOVXCXAN CARBONATES: 
PAST, PRESENT~ AND FUTURE 

by 
Sam~el W. Berkheiser. Jr. 

Pennsylvania Geological S~rvey 

The J~niata River and its trib~taries. which provided easy ro~tes for pio
neers and traders. were explored as early as 1732 by settlers in Pennsylvania, 

or to 1754, these ro~tes remained primarly the domain of Indians beca~se law
ful white settlements were prohibited by treaty. However. trade with Indians 
and pioneer settlement were the impet~s for creating H~ntingdon County out of a 
portion of Bedford County in 1787 as the 18th of the Commonwealth 1 s 67 co~nties 
( tional Historic Association. 1936). 

The rivers and streams that formed major trade routes also provided the 
best rock exposures where probably the local rock was first examined. The 
Juniata River Valley limestones and dolomites probably were first ~sed as build
ing stone r barn fo~ndations and dwenings. Because ''Indians and lawless 
whites" made travel between towns dangero~s ~p to abo~t 1840. early settlers had 
to be a self-sufficient people (H~ntingdon Co~nty Historical Society. 1937. 
p. 81). Thus. the infl~x of settlers in the 1800 1 s undoubtly caused a demand 
for locally produced agricultural lime as well as lime for mortar. whitewash. 

plaster. Vertical shaft kilns. similar to one described by Berkheiser and 
Hoff (1982). and local outcroppings of Ordovician-age carbonates were well suit
ed to meet early demands for these products. Besides supplying agricultural and 
construction materials, local fluxing material was in demand when the Union Fur
nace iron works was built in 1810 or 1811 (Africa. 1883). Nearby river-bank 
quarries probably supplied the flux. 

Little recorded data pertaining to local carbonate rocks and products was 
recorded by the 1st. 2nd. and 3rd Pennsylvania Geological Surveys. However, 
carbonate rock played an important role in the agricultural and industrial de
velopment of the region. Platt (1881, p. 52) made a vague statement pertaining 
to m air County that " ... 1 imestones are quarried in many places for b~rning for 
lime for agricultural purposes; also for building stone and to furnish fl~x .... " 
Some 53 lime and limestone producers were reported by Hice (1911) to be operat
ing in Huntingdon County in 1911. Today there are only four limestone producers 
in this county (Berkheiser and others. 1985). 

Miller reported in 1925 and 1934 that scores to hundreds of small q~arries 
developed for building foundations, cr~shed stone. agricultural lime. and flux 
were being replaced by a small number of large operators quarrying high-grade 
limestone for flux and lime. He also tho~ght that the Benefonte ledge ("Val
entine Member" or uppermost beds of the linden Hall Formation) was present in 
what today is known as the Narehood Limestone Company quarry, east of Tyrone. 
and the Warner Company quarry (Figure 1) at Union Furnace (1/2 mile northeast 
of STOP 1). The former was reported to manufacture crushed limestone, pulver
ized limestone filler, agricultural ground limestone, rock dust for coal mines, 
and cupola flux; and the latter mainly lime (Figure 2). fluxstone, crushed 
stone, and ballast (Miller, 1934). Apparently. much of the lime was for agri
cultural ~se only, because Mnler 0934. p. 413) also stated that the 
"Benefonte ledge" would yield chemical lime if selectively mined. 
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Narehood Limestone Company today produces coarse ne 
regate and pulverized agricultural limestone, at Union r-

nace produces PennDOT-approved coarse and fine agg • , to a lesser de-
' railroad ballast (Berkheiser and others, 1985). Neither company is ly 

exploiting its higher-calcium intervals ich. if selec vely mined could pro-
e materials suitable for acid mitigation (such as removal of S02 from stack 

gases, buffering acid waters, and filter beds), coal ne rock-dust. cement raw 
materi and sweetener, poultry grit, mineral llers, mineral feeds. 
IVIiller (1934) reported that 1917 and 1919 analyses from the Union Furnace Quarry 

. 1 identified 220 stratigraphic feet of 94 percent CaC0 3 and an additional 
120 feet of 91 percent CaC0 3 while Butts and others (1939) reported the same 

rry averaged 93 percent CaC0 3 over 220 feet and contai about 3 percent 
silica. Present investigations, based on to inch subsample intervals in 
the nearby roadcut (see SlOP 1). suggest that 210 of upper portion of the 

rmation and the en re nden Hall at least per-
cent CaC0 3 and about 4 percent insoluble residues. aci mitigation market 
probably holds the largest tential future use r se carbonates. 

The stratigraphic nomenclature and the postul hypotheses concerning the 
environment of deposition of these beds have undergone a complex and convoluted 

ution through time. Witness the varied strati ic nomenclature summar-
ized in Figure 3. Rogers was a diluvialist. partly explains his nomen-

ature with the highest divisions of geologic related to intervals 
in a day where auroral equals dawn and matinal y morning. He d. 

er. recognize and correlate with the ""nearest equivalents,"" and 
this sequence of rocks in the Cambrian System ( s. 1858b, map). Common 

delinat·ion by the 1st Pennsylvania Geological Su so by Roman numerals, 
I 1 ogically being the oldest (Rogers, 1838 L i sts of the 2nd Penn-

sylvania Geological Survey used the numeral system because of its familiarity. 
but also introduced geographically-based stratigraphic names. However. no stra

ic names were applied to the rocks at Union rtnace and its No. II rocks 
arne correlated with the pean Silurian System (White 9 1885). During the 

3rd and early 4th Pennsylvania Geologic Surveys section was divided into 
numerous formations, portions of it being classi fi as belonging to the 

adian System (Butts, 1918 and Miller. 1934). nally, this sec on and 
ivalent rocks were restructured into their present position in the Upper 

Ordovician System (Kay, 1944a & b). 

Kay (1944a & b) unraveled many stratigraphic es associated with 
these rocks by recognizing various facies and uncon rmities. Some of this 
insight was gained by using bentonites as time- ic boundaries. His 
efforts form the basic stratigraphic framework in It should be noted 
that economic geology was the driving force behi sc entific curosity of 
Kay. Bonine and Honess (1929), however~ may the first to recognize 

tonites in Pennsylvania during the summer of They described 4 dis-
tinct bentonites at Union Furnace and recognized their significance with respect 
to regional stratigraphic studies. Later. Rosen s (1934) made detailed chem
ical and mineralogical studies of these and 8 other stinct occurrences at 
Union Furnace. Today. state-of-the-art studies, usi elements to 
"'fingerprint'" and correlate individual bentonites, are revealing further 
insights into this complex stratigraphy (seep. 13-19). 
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3, Evolution of stratigraphic nomenclature and correlation of the Union 
Furnace area carbonate rocks from the 1st through the 
Pennsylvania Geological Survey. 

Rogers (1858a. p. 469) stated that carbonate rocks. equivalent those 
seen at STOP 1, consisted mostly of 1'oceanic precipitates, aa Furthermore. he 

fuscatorily stated that the Auroral Magnesium Limestones an,, .consist 
y of excessively comminuted particles. that have cohered into rocks 

the condition of an impalpably fine pu1p 11 (Rogers. 1858a, p. 470). Today, 
we rec ize various cyclic biogenic activities as a principal carbonate source. 

so rec nize at the Union Furnace road cut a sequence of environments of 
sition ich refect increasing depth of water. These environments range 

supratidal and tidal-flat. represented by the Bellefo~te and Loysburg r-
ons, ramp and shan ow basin. represe~ted by the Sal o~a and Coburn Form,a-

ons. In general. this represents a gradual and episodic (?) subside~ce of a 
cratonic carbonate platform (forela~d basin) as a prelude to the Taconic 
Orogeny, led by Rogers (1858a, p. 784) a 01 Stupe~dous crust-movement and rev-

on in the earth 0 s i~habitants at the close of the Matinal Period." 

In the last 150 years the Indians have disappeared from their land, some 
ites have remained, vertical-shaft kilns have falle~ in ruin. Pe~n

iously provided geologists with a nearly complete Ordovician 
ate sec on. and formation names. systems. a~d erathem have come and gone. The 
variety of quarry products has diminished almost entirely to aggregate products 
only. In recent years more than 20 bentonites have been identified as geolo-



sts have continued to 
ori n of these rocks. 

geologic perception 
to be discovered in the 

study the complexities of graphy, chemistry, and 
Quite an amazing transformation in culture, landscape, 
in the last 150 years. One wonders what marvels remain 
next 150 years. 
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FIG. 103.-Woodcock Valley at ::ll'Connellstown. 

FIG. 103-Continued. 

Cross section of Woodcock Valley at McConnellstown from Rogers. 1858, v. 1, 
p. 523. 
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Structure map of northwestern Huntingdon County, from White, 1885. p. 346. 
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Figure 4. Middle Ordovician outcrop areas in Pennsylvania, and sample locali
ties in central Pennsylvania. 

Recent studies of K-bentonites along the Cincinnati Arch and in the 
Mississippi Valley have demonstrated that individual K-bentonite beds have dif
ferent chemical compositions or fingerprints which can be used to correlate beds 
over considerable distances (Huff, 1983; Kolata, Huff, and Frost, 1983). Chem
ical fingerprinting has also been applied to K-bentorlites in the Middle 
Ordovician of central Pennsylvania with excellent results (Lollis and Huff, 
1983, in press). 

CHEMICAl FINGERPRINTING Of THE K-BENTONITE BEDS 

five K-bentonite beds. numbers 0 through 4 as described by Rosenkrans 
0934). Whitcomb 0932), Kay (1944). and Thompson (1963) in the Salona Forma
tion. were sampled at 7 localities in central Pennsylvania (Figure 6) and ana
lyzed for 26 elements by instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA) and 
X-ray fluorescence (XRF). 

Step-wise discriminant analysis was used to identify the best group of dis
criminating elements. These are listed in order of their discriminating power 
in Table 1. Binary diagrams, Figures 7 and 8, were constructed using several 
of the best discriminating elements. These diagrams show good sample clustering 
relative to bed membership, illustrating the rather distinct chemical composi
tion of the individual ash beds. 

In addition to identifying and ranking the most effective group of discrim
inating elements, discriminant analysis also maximizes the separation between 
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Figure 5. Generalized stratigraphic section of Middle Ordovician rocks in 
central Pennsylvania with describe ite beds (after Thompson. 
1963; Ranes. 1969). K-bentonite beds in this study are indi-
cated by bracket. Age dates after rs (1983). 

beds by computing discriminant functions. Four func 
central Pennsylvania data. The ei gen values, listed 
effectiveness or ability of these functions to sc 
beds. The first 2 functions can account for 81 
between beds and this is illustrated by a terri 
tion of the third and fourth discriminant function 
to the effectiveness of the discriminant model to i 
bentonite samples. 

ons were computed for the 
in Table 2, show the 
minate between K-bentonite 

ent of the differences 
map, Figure C6. lhe addi

analysis further adds 
and classify K-

The discovery that K-bentonite beds in cen nsylvania have chemical 
fingerprints represents a major contribution to stratigraphy. K-bentonite 
samples from the Salona Formation at other locali es can now be compared with 
this data, and, along with other stratigraphic c teria. correlations can be 
made with a high degree of confidence. Continued studies of these beds should 
provide stratigraphers with a powerful tool for re ni the stratigraphy and 
interpretation of geologic history of Pennsylvania eastern North America 
during Upper Ordovician time. 
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Figure 6. Distribution and correlation of K-bentonite beds in the New 
Enterprise Member of the Salona Formation in central Pennsylvania. 
K-bentonite beds are designated 0 through 4 after Rosenkrans (1934), 
Kay (1944). and Thompson (1963). Thicknesses of individual beds are 
given for the Union Furnace roadcut section. 
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Table 1. Summary of stepwise discriminant analysis. 

STIEP EllEMENT WILKES' lAMIBDA 
!Entered Removed 

1 Vi:> 0.143224 
2 Sc 0.045029 
3 n 0.017676 
4 Th 0.005745 
5 [)y 0.002342 
6 Ta 0. 000714 
7 Ga 0.000364 
8 As 0.000182 
9 Hf 0.000110 

10 Fe 0.000066 
11 Tb 0.000035 
12 Na 0.000024 
13 lu 0.000016 
14 As 0. 000018 
15 Ce 0.000012 
16 Sm 0.000007 
17 Mn 0.000005 
18 Co 0.000004 
19 Cr 0.000002 
20 K 0.000002 
21 Mr~ 0.000002 
22 Cs 0.000002 
23 Eu 0.000001 

Table 2. Discriminar~t functions and associated eigenvalues. 
canonical correlation coefficients. and Wilks' lambda. 

Func- Ei gen- Percent Cumula- Canonical After Wilks' 
tion va 1 ue of tive Correlation Func- lambda 

Varia nee Percent tion 
1 80.20382 50.12 50.12 0.9938236 0 0.0000012 
2 49.72609 32.07 81.19 0.9900941 1 0.0048588 
3 22.24558 13.90 95.09 0. 9782541 2 0.0048588 
4 7.85378 4.91 100.00 0.9418354 3 0.1129461 

Weaver, C. IE .• 1953. Mineralogy and petrology of some Ordovician K-bentonites 
and related limestones: Geological Society America Bulletin. v. 64, 
p.921-943. 

Whitcomb, L .• 1932, Correlation of Ordovician bentonites: Journal Geology. 
v. 40, p. 522-534. 
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Natural bridge, Canoe Va 11 ey, Pa. A George lehman 1 i thograph in Rogers. 1858, 
v. 1. opposite p. 503. 
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STRAT ORDOVIC 

IN IA 

by 
Allan Thompson 

University of Del al!luare 

HHRODI.ICTION 

The itinerary of this field conference incl the Upper Ordovician clas-
c section ~~ich totals nearly a 1000 m thickness in Valley and Ridge re
on and comprises the medial to distal portions of the Taconic Clastic Wedge. 

These rocks will be seen on Saturday at loysburg Gap ( 1). 

STRATXGRAP~Y 

Upper Ordovician rocks northwest of the Great Valley were originally as
signed to the Silurian by Stevenson (1882. p. 91-92). and were given the New 

names Utica. Oneida. and Red Medina. The inevitable nomenclatural pro
gress brought forth the present terminology for the sequence: in ascending order 
the Reedsville. named by Ulrich in 1911; the Bald Eagle. named by Grabau in 
1909; and the Juniata. named by Darton and ff in 1896. l type sections are 
in central Pennsylvania and the rocks are 1 exposed on the flanks of breached 
anticlines. 

The Reedsville Formation is interbedded marine, ssiliferous shale and 
sandstone that becomes more sandy upward. The Bald Eagle Formation consists of 
unfossiliferous sandstone, conglomerate, and minor shale that generally coarsens 
upward. The Juniata Formation consists of unfossiliferous. red sandstone and 
shale. A generalized stratigraphic cross-section of the Taconic clastic wedge 
is shown in Figure 10. 

FORMATIONS VERSUS 

Traditional stratigraphic usage has not been based on consistent or repro
ducible criteria. The Reedsville Formation is defined by interbedded gray fos
siliferous shale and sandstone. and is anchored marine fossils. Juniata 
Formation is defined by red beds of any 1 ithol ogy lying rectly beneath the 
Tuscarora Formation (Figure 11). The Bald Eagle Formation comprises any and all 
rocks between the last fossils the first s. regardless of lithology. 

This usage has led to confusion and error in regional correlation and sed
imentological interpretation. Thickness and ithology variations of the !Bald 
Eagle and Juniata as defined above are inconsistent and follow no detectable 
pattern. The gray-red color change the base of the Juniata varies as much as 
200m in distance above the top of the Reedsville across the Valley and Ridge 
outcrop belt (Thompson, 1970). A hands-on example of is variation occurs at 
Loysburg. 

Field and petrographic studies have shown that. independent of the position 
of the gray-red color change. it is possible to rec nize within the Upper Ordo
vician portion of the Taconic clastic wedge a sequence of 6 lithofacies that are 
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figure 10. Generalized stratigraphic cross section through the Taconic clastic 
wedge in Pennsylvania and western New York. 

objectively definable and regionally correlatable (Thompson, 1970). The 6 
lithofacies, labelled A through F. are shown in Figure 11. 

lithofacies A contains W0-150 m of interbedded! shale, thin sandstone, ar~d 
minor limestone. The sandstones are current-bedded, size-graded and cross
bedded, hummocky-bedded, and contain delicately articulated skeletal debris. 
The limestones are skeletal packstones containing abundant brachiopods. bryozoa, 
trilobites, and green algae. This facies is always gray in Pennsylvania and is 
assigr~edl to the Reedsville Formation. 

lithofacies B comprises 10 to 25m of ir~tensely bioturbated, fossiliferous 
quartz wacke and siltstone with bedding nearly destroyed by bioturbation. A 
strophomenid-lingulid brachiopod fauna dominated by Orthorhynchula and lingula, 
inhabits the lithofacies, and shows verttcal zonation of distinct assemblages 
(Bretsky, 1969). The skeletal remains are often concentrated into coquina beds. 
This facies is nearly always gray and is assigned! to the Reedsville Formation. 
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Figure 11. Formation and lithofacies nomenclature in Upper Ordovician stratig
raphy in central Pennsylvania. Bracket indicates stratigraphic 
range over which gray-red color boundary occurs in Pennsylvania. 
See text for scussion of individual lithofacies. 
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lithofacies C comprises 30 to 80 m of well-bedded sandstones of several 
types interbedded with minor shale and rare red beds. Skeletal fossils and bio
t~rbation are absent. The lithofacies is heterogeneo~s in both lithology and 
primary sedimentary str~ctures. Occasionally the upper parts of this facies are 
red and are assigned to the Juniata Formation; otherwise it is assigned to the 
Bald Eagle Formation. 

lithofacies D consists of 0 to 400 m of coarse-grained, cross-bedded sand
stone and conglomerate with very rare lenticular shale partings. The rocks are 
resistant and underlie s~bsidiary ridges flanking the major T~scarora ridges. 
The lithofacies coarsens and thickens to the east before rapidly pinching o~t 
near Harrisburg. Paleocurrent azimuths show generally west- and northwest
directed dispersal (Yeakel. 1962). This lithofacies l'lormany. but not always. 
contains the gray-red color change that marks the Bald Eagle-Juniata bo~ndary. 

lithofacies E consists of 100 to 400 m of interbedded lithic wacke, silt
stone. and mudstol'le il'l roughly equal proportions. gel'lerally arranged in recog
nizable fil'ling-upward sequences, Several mudstone horizons in this facies at 
Reedsville al'!d Potters Mills have been identified as fossil soils (paleosols) by 
Retallack (1985) al'ld Feakes and Retallack (in press). This facies is character
isticany red and is assigl'led to the Juniata Formation. Occasionany the lower 
beds in the facies are gray al'ld are then assigl'led to the Bald Eagle Formatiol'l. 

lithofacie$ F consists of 0 to 100m of well-sorted red, greenish-gray al'ld 
gray quartz arel'lite and interbedded shale of several colors. Although shown as 
continuous in Figure 10, its occurrence is decidedly discontinuous in the Valley 
and Ridge, and its origil'l al'ld significal'!ce is presently not well understood. 

Figure 11 shows the relations between formation and lithofacies nomencla
ture, and indicates the stratigraphic range over which the gray-red color change 
has beel'l observed in central Pel'll'lsylvania. The Reedsville Formation is fossil
ifero~s; it col'lsistently il'lcludes lithofacies A and, in Pennsylvania. litho
facies B. The Bald Eagle Formatiol'l is unfossiliferous, and comprises those 
parts of Lithofacies c. D and E that are gray. The Juniata Formation is ~nfos
siliferous, al'!d comprises lithofacies F and those parts of Lithofacies c. D and 
E that are red. 

EVOUJTIO~ 

Regardless of the l'lomel'lclatural difficulties, these three formations com
prise the initial phases of the Taconic Clastic Wedge, an east-derived, east
thickening wedge of generally coarsel'ling-upward clastic sedimel'lt shed from the 
upper parts of a nascent orogen rising in what probably is now New Jersey
Delaware-southeastern Pel'll'lsylval'lia. The stratigraphic sequence records the fil
ling of an exogeosynclinal, foreland molasse basin with detritus from low-grade 
metamorphic al'ld sedimentary source rocks in what may have beel'l a subduction com
plex or accretionary prism (e. g. lash and others, 1984; Lash and Drake, 1984). 
Dispersal was gel'lerally to the l'!orthwest, al'ld apparently radiated from a point 
source in southeastern Pennsylvania during Bald Eagle time. The Reedsville
Bald Eagle-Juniata succession thus records a regiol'lal marine regression to the 
west, al'ld a tral'lsitiol'l from marine to continental deposition. The array of 
pal eoenvironmel'lts spal'lni ng the mad ne-to-col'lti l'lel'ltal tral'ls'i ti on may have 1 ooked 
something like that shown in Figure 12. 
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LARGE VERTICAL 

EXAGGERATION 

Figure 12. Inferred paleogeography of facies duri or Upper Ordovician 
marine regression in central Pennsylvania. tters denote litho-
fades. See n gure T2 for 1 Hhofatci es nomend text for 
discussion of lithofacies. 
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The southeastern margin of the tional ramp was a tidal flat coast, 
se deposits are exposed in Schuyl Gap (Smith$ ) and in Susquehanna 

Gap north of Harrisburg. Seaward of the coast were mi shelf, megarippled shoal 
complexes. During deposition of the Rose Hill on, iron-cemented sand-
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Conceptual model of mid-Silurian paleoenvironments on southeastern 
side of Appalachian Basin. 

lithofacies Architecture 

There are systematic changes in the lithofacies pattern of these medial 
Silurian formations across the Valley and Ridge Province in central Pennsylvania 
(Figure 15). Dominating the proximal, southeastern margin are the coarser
grained, sandstone-rich lithofacies, while along the distal basin axis there 
is little other than mudrock. Tongues of the basin-margin. sandstone-rich 
lithofacies thin and wedge out toward the basin axis. These include the hema
tite-cemented Cabin Hill and Centre Members of the Rose Hill Formation, the 
quartz-arenite Keefer Formation, and the Rabble Run Member of the Mifflintown 
Formation. 

Cyclic fluctuations of relative sea level occurred during the medial Silu
rian in the Appalachian Basin. This judgement is based on the facies architec
ture described above and on the sedimentological interpretation of depth changes 
in a variety of nearshore and offshore facies. Part of a second-order global 
cycle of Vail and others (1977) is shown by the gradual compositional evolution 
of the succession from clastic to carbonate and by development of an exception
any high sea-level stand during Miffl'intown Formation accumulation. 
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Figure 15. Mid-Si1urian lithofacies profile normal to Appa1achian Basin axis. 

Within this broad trend there is a series of third-order cycles. demon
strated by the regional lithofacies architecture (Figure 15). low stands of sea 
level are associated with the tongues of sandstone extending toward the basin 
axis. These alternated with higher stands. during which the basin-axis mudrock 
encroached toward the southeastern margin of the basin. These cycles comprise 
tens to hundreds of meters of strata. and a rough estimate indicates a periodi
city of about 2.5 million years. 

Smaller-scale cycles are superimposed upon these third-order cycles. They 
are recorded in different ways in different lithofacies. but they are typically 
1 to 3 meters thick. and thus resemble the punctuated aggradational cycles of 
Goodwin and Anderson (1985). At the basin margin they consist of fining-upward. 
shallowing-upward tidal flat cycles. In the mid shelf they are coarsening
upward. shallowing-upward offshore bar cycles. And in the heterolithic tran
sition between the offshore bars (shoal complexes) and the basin axis there is 
cyclic clustering in the proportion and robustness of storm beds. Another set 
of approximations is necessary to estimate the periodicity of these cycles; they 
appear to have a period of 100.000 years. With these thicknesses and periodici
ties. these cycles can be classed as fifth-order. 

BlOOMSBURG-WillS CREEK-TONOlOWAY-KEYSER FORMATIONS 

The Cayugan stratigraphic sequence in central Pennsylvania records approxi-
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mately 8 million years (Berg and others. 1983) of intermittent. but progressive. 
sea level rise following the maximum progradation of the Bloomsburg-Vernon delta 
in mid-Silurian time. Terrestrial sedimentation decreased from virtually 100 
percent in the Bloomsburg Formation to 10 percent or less in the upper Tonoloway 
and Keyser. The nature of the local mid-Cayugan stratigraphic succession (see 
below). as well as the widespread occurrence of evaporites to the north and 
west. indicate that an arid, tropical climate prevailed over the field trip area 
(see paleogeographic maps in Bambach and others. 1980). The modern Persian Gulf 
with its coastal salt fiats (sabkhas) is a possible. though far from exact, ana
logy to central Pennsylvania 410 million years ago (Tourek. 1970). 

in 

The lls Creek and Tonoloway Formations are composed of shallowing-upward 
cycles 2 to 10 m thick that presumably represent recurrent progradational events 
on vast tidal-sabkha flats (Figure 16; Tourel<. 1970; see James. 1985). Ir~tra
tidal to supratidal deposition of the bulk of these sedimer~ts is showr~ by the 
abur~dance of mudcracl<fng. "birdseye~'. ar~d structures 1r~dicative of evaporative 
disruption (e.g. massive beddir~g and crystal-lir~ed vugs), all of which increase 
upward in the great majority of cycles. Whereas most of the cycles fr~ the 
Tonoloway Formation begir~ with a distfr~ct subtidal phase, the depositional 
environmer~t of basal sedimer~ts of the Wills Creek cycles is often obscured 
by diagenetic dolomitization. Leperditiid ostracodes and stromatolites are the 
only commor~ fossil remains. ar~d these are far more common in the Tor~oloway than 
in the Wills Creel<. 

Is the mechanism behind this cyclicity autogenic or allogenic? Tourek 
(1970) favors an autocyclic model in which the continuous subsidence of a ger~tly 
inclined basin floor was the or~ly tectonic or eustatic cor~trol. In his study of 
about a dozen sectior~s in Maryland, West Virginia. and south-central Per~nsyl
vania (including Mount Unior~). he found that individual cycles could r~ot be 
traced more than 8 km (p. 234). This suggests a localized. basinal control of 
sedimentation. The 10 PAC-MenH (Anderson and Goodwir~. 1980; Goodman ar~d others, 
1986; etc.). on the other har~d, strongly advocate allocyclic (chiefly eustatic) 
cor~trol of these depositional ever~ts. They are able to correlate individual 
00 [iml"lctuated aggradational cycles 8

' (PACs) in the upper Tonoloway ar~d Keyser bet
weer~ Tyrone, Pennsylvar~ia. ar~d Keyser. West Virginia. a distance of 150 km 
(Sullivan and Andersor~, 1985). Since it is impossible to choose betweer~ these 
2 hypotheses on the basis of one outcrop. the issue must remain unresolved, or 
at least left to the individual ns preference. as far as Stop 6 is concerr~ed. 

There are approximately 62 cycles in the Wills Creek-Tonoloway interval at 
the Allenport sectior~ Stop 6. Assumir~g approximately 5 m.y. for the duratior~ of 
"Salina"' time (see Berg and others. 1983). each cycle represents approximately 
80,000 years. Sir~ce some cycles are as much as 5 times thicker thar~ others. it 
is likely that what is preserved is interferer~ce betweer~ the 100,000 year cycles 
of Cotter (see above) ar~d the 10.000 year cycles of Andersor~ and Goodwir~ (1980). 

Regior~al Relationships 

The paleogeography of Penr~sylvar~ia ar~d nearby areas for much of Cayugan 
time is illustrated in Figure 17. 
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3 lo 8 m thick 

limy lo dolomitic, light-oliYe·gray muds!orne. Mudmcked. 

limy grayish-red mmlston~. Mudcradted. 

lnterlamirnatsd limy clay shale and micritic limestone lor 
microcrystalline dolostone). Mudcracked, especially in upper part. 

Thin- to medium-bedde!l, often vuggy dolostone, dolomitic limestone, 
and micritic limestone, generally yellowish brown weathered. Few 
ostracodes. 

Thin· to medium-bedded, often internally laminated, argillaceous, 
vuggy, microcrystalline dolostone anol dolomitic limestone, containing 
salt casts. locally brecciated. 

Cryptalgal laminites, mudcracked, commonly !llolomitic. 

laminated, mudcracked, micritic limestone, dolomitic toward top. 
Few ostracodes. 

Thi~·bedded to laminated micritic limestorne, commonly contai~i1111 
slromatoliles 0.3 m± in diameter; shallow m11dtracb common. 
l\lumero!ls ostracodes. 

Thin· to medillm-bedded, locally burrowed, micritic to arenitic 
limestone, containing abundant ostracodes amll a lew other in· 
vertebrates. locally intraclastic. Oolitic in lower middle part ol 
formation. 

Figure 16. Typical cycles in the lls Creek and Tonoloway Formations (modified 
from Lacey, 1960, and Tourek, 1970). 
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Figure 17. Generalized paleogeography of central Appalachian area in mid
Cayugan time (after Fergusson and Prather, 1968, and! Rickard, 1969). 

The main input center for the Bloomsburg-Vernon delta was apparently 
located in what is now northern New Jersey. Red clastic sediments that aggre
gate more than 450 m in the Delaware Valley region (Epstein and Epstein, 1967) 
correlate with the bulk of the Mifflintown through Wills Creek interval of 
central Pennsylvania (Hoskins, 1961; Berg and others, 1983). It appears that 
the main deltaic input center shifted southwestward in middle to late Cayugan 
time. The grayish-red to olive-green Landisburg tongue at the top of the Wills 
Creek Formation in Perry County (a miniature version of the Moyer Ridge
Williamsport sandstone complex) attests to a major source of red clastics in the 
vicinity of the present Susquehanna River valley (Miller, 1961; Dewindt, 1973). 
Dyson (1967) reports the occurrence of grayish-red mudstone in the upper part of 
the Tonoloway Formation in the southeastern part of the same county, 
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i~est and! north of the ns Creek-Tonoloway tin central Pennsyl-
vania lay the great Appalachian Salina salt basin. major salt bedls in the 
Salina Group (those in units D and F) correlate th parts of the Tonoloway 
Formation (Figure 18), Greatest salt thicknesses in Pennsylvania are in the 
northern tier counties of Bradlfordl, Tioga, and Potter (Fergusson and! Prather, 
1968; Rickard, 1969). While agaran reefs may have been a major cause of the 
restricted circulation that 1 to the deposition y Cayugan evaporites in 
the Michigan Basin (Aning and! Briggs, 1961; Gin, 1977), evidence for large 
reef-buildups on the rim of the Appalachian salt basin is lacking (Rickard!, 
1969; Smosna and! others, 1977; but see Fergusson and! Prather, 1968). Restriction 
of circulation in the Appalachian region may have been caused by an extremely 
low paleoslope and a resulting long interval low water in the area to the 
south and! southeast of the salt basin (Alling and iggs,1961; Smosna and 
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IRON I 

by 
ton M. Sternagl e 

Pennoor. Hollidaysb 

INlRODIJCliON 

As strange as it may seem the enormous stee "i 
large role in Pennsylvanians economy saw much of 
and forges that existed in air and Huntingdon 

such a 
furnaces 
early 

a middle years of the nin th cen 
iron works soon after they 
Iron ore was found to be 

, and the streams and 
r 

The first bloomery forge for making 
1716 along Manatawny Creek approximately 

vania was established in 

ty. At this works. wrought iron was made rec 
soon to be abandoned as the iron industry spread. 
intermediate step of making tast iron in large bl 

g iron to nearby forges for conversion to wro 
, the iron industry migrated we • reac 
hanna by the mid-1 1

S. During the 
, large numbers of settlers moved in the 

bringing their knowledge the iron trade with 

in Montgomery 
raw ore, a process 

technology favored the 
• then taking the 

the next 100 
k of the 

eighteenth cen
ver valley, a few 

It was discovered in the late 1700°s and early 0
S that the hills and 

mountains of Huntingdon County (Blair County was be formed from Huntingdon 
ty in 1846) contained rich deposits of iron ore, 1 ng from previous 

iron-making experiences, the first furnace in the Junia region was established 
in present-day Orbisonia around 1785 and named Bed after the company which 
fonned it. Mining techniques to extract the iron ore in large quantity were 
then developed, and over the next 90 years furnaces and forges with such unusual 

picturesque names as Sarah, Rebecca, Springfi d, Rough and Ready, and 
Paradise were erected to smelt the ore. During s od. Blair and Hunting-
don Counties together constituted one the 1 ron-producing areas in the 
United States (Figure 19). 

nlE 

mentioned previo y the first furnace in niata Valley was Bedford 
furnace on Black Log Creek, built aro 1785. It from 8 to 10 tons of pig 
iron a week. lhe stack was built mostly of wood. was later built on 
Little Aughwi ck Creek, some distance away. Bar iron castings were taken 
down the Juniata on arks, eventually arriving in r Philadelphia or Balti-
more. gend has it that the first American-made wrought-iron bars taken to 
Pittsburgh were made at Bedford forge; the bars were bent over the backs of pack 
horses to be carried over the Allegheny tains. 

lhe first furnace and forge in !Blair Coun was 
Catharine Township, near Williamsburg (Figure 20). ( 
of this uniquely well-preserved iron plantation. see 
esting detail is that when the u. S. Capitol buildi 

b 1 t at unt Etna in 
a detailed description 

Inners. 1986). An inter
was renovated in the early 
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Figure 19. Map showing location of important iron furnaces in Blair and 
Huntingdon Counties. 

1960's, a oar of Etna iron, plainly marked, was found to have been used in the 
construction a century before. 

The second iron works in what is now Blair County was the Allegheny fur
nace, built in 1811. Since it did not prove profitable for the speculators, it 
was put out of blast in 1817, Elias Baker (who in 1844 built the Baker Mansion 
in what is now Altoona) purchased the furnace in 1835 and soon turned it into a 
paying proposition. For the next 50 years, the furnace produced from 50 to 80 
tons of pig iron a week during active "campaigns," It went out of blast for the 
last time in 1885, 

Rebecca furnace located on Clover Creek in ton ship was the third 
furnace in Blair County. Built by Dr. Peter Shoenberger (see p. 51-54) in 
1817, it was operated for over 40 years after his death in 1854. 

In the northern part of the county was Elizabeth furnace and "Sabbath-Rest" 
forge (Figure 21). The furnace was built in 1832 by Edward Bell, a native of 
Alexandria (Huntingdon County), Later the furnace was modified so that 
employees would not have to work on Sundays, giving the forge and nearby village 
(now Pi necroft) the name of "Sabbath." 

Also built by Dr. Peter Shoenoerger was the Bloomfield rnace at Ore Hill. 
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Erected in 1846, the furnace turned out 1,350 tons of pig iron annually. Iron 
ore from the Ore Hill area was also used at Sarah and Martha furnaces and Rodman 
forge. A very extensive washing operation for the cleaning of the iron ore was 
a major factor in the superior quality of the iron produced at the Bloomfield 
furnace. The high-quality iron was used during the Civil War in the manufacture 
of the famous Rodman naval guns. It was suggested at the time that the U. S. 
Government purchase the Bloomfield mines and furnaces to assure a supply of iron 
for the manufacture of heavy ordnance. 

The Canoe (or 00 Soap-Fat 00
) furnace, located in Point View, was built around 

1837. This furnace differed from all others in the area by having a round 
stack. It had an annual capacity of 1,400 tons. The name 01 Soap FaC was 
acquired because of the quality of pork offered for sale at the company store. 

Frankstown furnace, located at the eastern end of Frankstown and built in 
1836, was one of the last furnaces in Blair County to be put out of blast. It 
operated into the late 1880°S, and during its last years produced 550 tons of 
pig iron a month. This furnace was unusual among early furnaces in its use of 
coke for reducing the iron ore. 

Other furnaces located in Blair County were: Blair in Logan Township, Bald 
Eagle in Snyder Township, Juniata in Williamsburg borough, Springfield in Wood
bury Township. Sarah in Greenfield Township, Martha (Gap) in Freedom Township, 
Bennington and Henrietta in Allegheny Township, and Chimney Rocks and Gaysport 
in Hollidaysburg borough. 

Figure 20. Dolomite-block buttresses of the charcoal house at Mount Etna iron 
fur~ace plantatio~. The rui~s of this structure are located about 
60 m east of the old blast furnace. William I. Richardson provides 
seale. 
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Fig~re 21. R~ins of Elizabeth f~rnace near Pinecraft. like many of these old 
f~rnace stacks. this one has collapsed over the broad work arch 
(where the molten iron was drawn from the furnace). Note the unmor
tered limestone block facing on the exterior, and the random, 
unsorted material forming the middle layer of the furnace. The 
inner brick lining is not exposed. The author provides scale. 

In present-day H~ntingdon County there were many other furnaces in addition 
to Bedford already mentioned. Probably the best preserved blast furnace stack 
in the area is that of H~ntingdon furnace in Warrior 0 s Mark Township. This fur
nace was first erected in 1796 on Warrior 0 s Mark Run. The location was not 
favorable, and the site was abandoned when it was found that the water power was 
not sufficient to work the f~rnace to the capacity required. Another furnace 
was erected abo~t a mile f~rther down the same stream. Xn 1870 a deficiency of 
wood for making charcoal forced the closing of the works. Several other local 
ind~stries grew from this establishment- Colerain forge on Spruce Creek, built 
about 1800; the Tyrone forge complex with various mills and nail factories. and 
Bald Eagle f~rnace (already noted in Blair Co~nty. 

Another furnace in an excellent state of preservation is Greenwood furnace 
in Jackson Township (Fig~re 22). Now a State Park, funds have been ~sed to 
restore some of the remaining buildings and establish a museum. The earliest 
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furnace (no longer standing) was built by the Freedom Forge Company of Lewistown 
in 1837/38. Later the operation was enlarged under the ownership of the Logan 
Iron Company, also of Lewistown. Furnaces No. 1 and 2 at Greenwood continued to 
produce charcoal iron into the early years of the twentieth century; but the 
high cost of production, the dwindling supply of wood, and the distance from 
markets caused H to be "blown-out'' in 1904. The mansion, barns and workers 1 

houses were all sold. The following year the Forestry Department acquired much 
of the land belonging to the old furnace company and established a tree nursery 
which is stin in use. 

Other furnaces and forges in present Huntingdon County were Barree 
( 

01 l i ttl e 00
) and Rebecca in Jackson Township; Barree in Porter Township; Bellis in 

Shirley Township; Chester, Rockhill (charcoal and coke) and Winchester in 
Cromwell Township; t~onroe in Barree Township; Pennsylvania in Frankl in Township; 
Paradise in Todd Township (Figure 23); Rough and Ready in Hopewell Township; and 
Union in Monroe Township. 

The once-extensive iron operations in this section of the state were nearly 
moribund by the turn of the present century. Actually the Juniata iron industry 
entered a period of sharp decline after 1870, due mainly to the high cost of 
production at the small, low-output works. Cheaper ore and improved methods at 
Pittsburgh and other iron centers had reduced the market price below a profita
ble price. Then again. the ore deposits in central Pennsylvania were tiny in 

Figure 22. Greenwood Furnace Stack No. 2 at Greenwood Furnace State Park. Con
structed in 1866 and restored in 1935, this was a hot-blast charcoal 
furnace in which the escaping exhaust gases were used to heat the 
air blast. the ruins to the left are the remains of Stack No. 1, a 
cold-blast charcoal furnace erected in 1854 (?). These furnaces 
used a mixture of Clinton °'fossno~ ore from nearby Brush Ridge and 
00 brown hematite a~ ore from Ki shacoquil 1 as van ey on the other side of 
Stone Mountain. 
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Figure 23. Sa~dsto~e stack se furnace 
Creek State Park. Township. 
this fur~ace used '"Mauch Chunk" l imoni 
of operation 1832 to 1845 a~d 1860 

office at Tro~Jgh 
lubi~ Trexler in 1832~ 
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The iro~master 0 S man-

sion on the hill overlooking the fur~ace is 
Park Superintende~t 0 S reside~ce. 
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) showed 23.7 percent metallic iron. 19.68 percent manganese. and 0.49 
phosphorous (also extremely high). 

This limonite ore. which occurs at the contact of the Middle 
Devonian rcellus black shale and Selinsgrove (Onondaga) limestone, was widely 
in Huntingdon County (as well as in Mifflin and Perry Counties). Near Orbisonia 

khill in Huntingdon County, the Marcellus ore attained a thickness of L2 
to 1.5 min many places. At depth the limonite ore typically gave way to car
bonate (siderite), a situation very similar to conditions in the Clifton Forge 
district of Virginia (Lesure. 1957). In some areas the ore was so plentiful 

only lump ore was used. the finer wash ore being discarded on the dump. 
s is rently the ore smelted at the old Bedford furnace in the late 

air County this ore was mined only around Kee 1 s Gap for Martha 
e. analysis ( Creath) of an excellent ore from i No. 17 of 

ill Iron Coal Company near Orbisonia showed 51.7 percent metallic iron. 
0.023 rcent sulfur, 0.068 percent phosphorus. and 10.49 percent insoluble 
resi (Dewees~ 1878). 

This ore consists mainly of 11 brown hemati tenn up to 3. 6 m thick 
t occurs locally at the top or bottom of the Lower Devonian Ridgeley sand

stone. Much of the iron for the upper ore horizon probably came from the weath-
ng te in the overlying Needmore shales. Among the furnaces that used 

Oriskany ore in n ngdon County was Bell 9
S furnace on West Licking Creek, 

Shirley Township. A typical analysis (McCreath) of a good quality Oriskany ore 
showed 47.5 percent metallic iron. a trace of sulfur, 0.40 percent phosphorus. 
and 17.26 percent insoluble residue. 

ORE. The Lower Devonian to Upper Silurian Old Port. Keyser. and 
Tonoloway limestones were a widespread source of iron in the Juniata district 
(Figure 24). Ore from this horizon was mixed with Clinton 11 fossil 11 ore (see 

legheny. Blair. and EHzabeth furnaces in Blair County. In many 
aces. however~ the Helderberg ore was found to be sandy and of little or no 

value for furnace work. Two analyses (McCreath) of this ore are as follows: 

1 2 
Metallic iron 47.05 percent 58.15 percent 
Manganese 0.68 0.24 
Sulfur O.H 0.04 
Phosphorus 0.22 0.19 

ORIES. The several ores of the Lower Silurian Keefer and Rose Hill r-
(Clinton Group) were probably the most important overall sources of iron 

in the niata Valley district. Distinctive ore beds recognized by the early 
miners in various parts of Blair and Huntingdon Counties were (in descendi 
stratigraphic order): 

Blair 
Upper Fossil ore 
(Double) Fossil ore 

Frankstown ore 
Keel ore 

1 and Saltillo Ores. 

Huntingdon 
Saltillo ore 
Sand-vein ore 
Fossi 1 ore 
Block ore 

These ores were opened at several places 
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in the 2 counties. but were rarely usable in the furnaces. Both of the ores 
apparently occur thin what is now recognized as the Mifflintown Formation. 

(Double) Fossil Ore. Sand-Vein, and Fossil Ores. These important beds were 
widely mined in the 2 counties. Many mines were located along the ridge in the 
''Loop'' near Franks town. In some places ore beds at this horizon {Keefer and 
upper Rose Hill) became quite complex both structurally (faults) and strati
graphically (pinch-outs). The calcareous fossil ore beds were commonly leached 
of carbonate to form enriched ''soft 11 hematite ores, while locally more intense 
weathering resulted in the formation of clayey, limonite ores. An analysis 
(McCreath) of 1 sample (probably ''soft" ore) revealed 48.55 percent metallic 
iron, 0. ent manganese, 0.003 percent sulfur, and 0.33 percent phosphorus. 

Frankstown Ore. This ore bed generally occurs approximately 120m below 
the "fossil bed", but it was not as persistent. Widely mined near Frankstown. 
the bed ranges from 0.2 0.5 m thick in the old mines. Numerous small faults 
added considerably to cost of mining. The ore was used in Juniata furnace 
at Williamsburg and Martha furnace~ as well as in furnaces in Frankstown and 
Hollidaysburg. A typical analysis (McCreath) of the Frankstown ore is as 
follows: 41.90 percent metallic iron. 0.28 percent manganese, 0.03 percent 
sulfur, 0.25 percent phosphorus. 

Block Ore. In Blair and Huntingdon Counties, this bed apparently occurs 
low in the Rose Hill shale. Generally it is a sandy. oolitic bed that was mined 
on a relatively small scale at only a few localities. 

gure 24. The Baker ne near lEast Altoona in logan Township. !Blair County. 
This was one of the largest "Helderbergu' iron ore mines in central 
Pennsylvania, having been 183 m long. 121 m wide, and 41 m deep in 
its later days of operation (Platt. 1881). The ore occurs as limo
nitic lumps in ite. ping. and black day weathered from the md 
Port, Keyser, and upper Tonoloway limestones; it yielded 50 to 60 
percent metallic iron. 
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(Hard Foss i1} 
less iron-rich sandstone (' 1 block~~ ore) containi 
iron, t was considered an equivalent bed in 
sil '' in character and contained sufficient iron 
townships. 

ore consisted of a worth
onl about 10 percent metallic 

ngdon County was more ~~fos
to be mined in a number of 

"brown hematite" ores that are so abundant in the Cambro-
ician limestones (especially the Gatesburg on) of the great anti-

clinal valleys in cen Pennsylvania were extensi y mined in both Blair and 
Huntingdon coun es. tensive surface mines worked these ores throughout the 

rrison's Cove-Canoe ney area in Blair County, whi e many large nbanks~~ were 
at the southwe end of the Ni ttany 1 in Huntingdon County. !Be-

occurred in stalactitic and idal masses in variegated 
yi carbonate roc • y all of the ore re-

sence of water to accomplish this vi phase of ore prepara-
tly limited exploitation of otherwise good deposits, Many of 

ons overlie the sandy sburg dolomite (Upper Cambrian) 
the great 1'13arrens 1

" of Nittany Valley and rrison's Cove. Such 
ore is generally mixed th chert and sandstone fragments in a clay matrix. Most 
of the ore for the Rodman. Springfield, Etna. Pennsylvania, Huntingdon. and Re-
becca furnaces came from banks on the Ga teslburg s. one time the Spring-
f·iel d nes at Oreminea were among the most extensive iron-ore workings in the 

ited States. Some typical analyses (McCreath) of " 1 Caldferous"~ ores are 
1 ng: 

1 2 3 
iron 36. percent 59.10 percent 54.71 percent 

se 0. 0.25 0.07 
0.03 0.09 0.07 
0.03 0.05 0.06 

IlOGUE 

11Juniata iron 11 industry is gone and n in an likelihood 
never resurrrected, it has left us a rich historical and environmental heri-

us iron furnace ruins provide not only picturesque scenes. lbut also 
i ire into the techniques of the early ironmasters. Several of 

the old iron plantations - namely those at Greenwood Furnace in Huntingdon 
County and Curtin in Centre County - are currently ing restoration and 
archeol ic study. outstanding group of buildi s and ruins at unt Etna 
( Inners, 1986) is richly deserving of prese on historical investigation. 
And let us not forget contemplation of the human es told in the old 
worker's cemeta es. In the graveyards at Etna furnaces are !buried 
many n were victims of a small pox epi t swept the ~~cove'~ in 

y 1850 1 s. 

Peri 
problems. 
Blair 
struction 
the 
water 

paper. 

the old iron mine workings cause environmental or engineering 
case of the underground Clin mines at Lakemont in 

ich prompted extensive subsurface investigations during the con-
new U. S. ute 220 around Altoona (!nners and others. 1985), On 
side, abandoned Clinton iron workings are providing a municipal 

the rough of Everett in Bed ford County, 

photographs used in this 
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PETER SHOENBERGER, IRONMASTER OF THE JUNIATA 

by 

Alton M. Sternagle 
PennDOT, Hollidaysburg 

Jon D. Inners 
Pennsylvania Geological Survey 

Of the many ironmasters who gave '"Juniata iron"' such a high reputation 
during the middle years of the nineteenth century, none was more enterprising 
and successful than Dr. Peter Shoenberger (Figure 25). Although we of today 
have all but forgotten his contributions, he was widely admired by his contem
poraries and by the next generation of industrialists. Andrew Carnegie, founder 
of U.S. Steel and the archetypal entrepreneur of the '"Gilded Age"'. is reputed to 
have said, 10 

••• o1d Dr. Shoenberger, who became the great ironmaster of his 
times, I have always considered him my predecessor. He was to the iron industry 
what I later became to the steel ... '" 

Figure 25. Dr. Peter Shoenberger (1782-1854). (Sketched by Mary Ann Miles from 
a photograph.) 

Who was this man Shoenberger? Little is known of his early life; in fact 
his very birthplace is a mystery. Most biographical sketches state that he was 
born in Lancaster County on October 16, 1782. But other information indicates 
that his father George Shoenberger did not arrive in this country from Germany 
until August of 1785, suggesting that Peter must have been born in the "old 
country". A~though his father apparently became involved in the iron trade not 
long after coming to America, the young Peter was attracted to medicine. He 
apprenticed under one of Lancaster 0 s leading physicians - probably Dr. Samuel 
Fahnestock, who shared the elder Shoenberger 0 s interest in metallurgy - and some 
time in the first or second decade of the nineteenth century moved to Pittsburgh 
to establish a practice. 
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Meanwhile George Shoenberger relocated to Huntingdon County where in about 
1800 he bought Huntingdon furnace (Figure 26) on Warrior 8 S Mark Run. He also 
reportedly obtained partial or complete ownership of Juniata forge near 
Petersburg on the Juniata River at about the same time. 

Figure 26. Huntingdon furnace stack. Franklin Township, Huntingdon County. 
Originally erected in 1795-96, the furnace was later moved to this 
site from a point nearer the ore banks 2 miles to the west. George 
Shoenberger was associated th this furnace from Hs original 
construction and later acquired full ownership. 

In 1815 the elder Shoenberger died, and Peter moved temporarily to 
Petersburg to run his father 0 s iron businesses, which now included not only the 
above named operations but several other charcoal ast furnaces as wen, Once 
his interest was whetted, he soon abandoned the stethoscope and scalpel for the 
crucible and forge-hammer. In the 1820 1 s, attracted! by the undant '8brown 
ores oo of l'vb rri son o s • Shoenberger began buying up 1 arge tracts of 1 and in 
Blair, Huntingdon, and! Bedford Counties. eventually owning more than 100,000 
acres. In 1824 he moved back to ttsburgh. 

Although his empire soon spread to far reaches of the commonwealth, the 
highest quality 8"Shoenberger iron~~ was stil 1 associ a ted th the many relatively 
small iron works in the Juniata region. These included many furnaces and forges 
within the present limits of Blair County; i.e. Rebecca furnace (built in 1817) 
on Clover Creek near Fredericksburg. the Rodman furnaces (upper and lower Marie) 
(1828 and 1832, respectively) in McKee 8 s Gap near Roaring Spring, Allegheny 
forge near Duncansville. and Sarah furnace (1831) near Sproul, He also operated 
Bloomfield furnace and mines near Ore Hill and Elizabeth furnace (1827) near 
Woodbury. both just over the line in Bedford County. The latter was moved 
twice, first to Bloomfield in 1847 and! later to Rodman. where it became the 
Middle Marie furnace. (Wrought iron b 1 ooms from the forges were hauled to 
Pittsburgh where they were drawn into bars and rolled into plates at 
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Shoenbergerus Juniata Iron Works). lowing an old custom of Pennsylvania 1 s 
ironmasters, Shoenberger named many of these furnaces and forges after his wife 
(Sarah) and daughters (Rebecca, rie, Elizabeth). 

In addition to these Juniata Valley enterprises. Shoenberger owned or had 
part interest in Marietta anthracite furnace (1848) in lancaster County, 4 char-
c furnaces in Cambria County. Sharon furnace 0846) in Mercer County. the 
before-mentioned Juniata Iron Works and rolling mill (hter absorbed by u.s. 
Steel Corporation) in Pittsburgh, and a blast fUJrnace in Wheeling, West 

rginia. Probably his last venture was the founding -with George King - of 
Cambria Iron Company (1852) in Johnstown. 

His estate also included other tracts of land ich furnished iron ore, 
r charcoal , coal for coke, iliJld 1 imestone for flux. These lands also con
numerous streams to provide the necessary water power for iron-making 

processes. He invested heavily in bridges, railroads, and turnpikes; and by 
acquiring large land holdings in Ohio and Kentucky, extended his influence 
beyo the borders of Pennsylvania. For more than a quarter of a century 
Shoenberger survived one after another of the depressions that periodically 
roc the iron industry. The exact value of his combined businesses and pro
perties is not known. but it has been estimated as high as $4 or 5 million (in 
mid-nineteenth century do1lars!). 

After Or. Shoenberger s death on June 18 9 1854 (while on a business trip to 
Marietta Furnace) 9 each of his surviving children inherited an iron furnace and 
a forge. One daughter (Elizabeth Shoenberger Lytle~ the most estute and finan
d ly able of his offspring) inherited 33,000 acres in Blair, Bedford 9 

Huntingdon~ and Cambria Counties. Most of his heirs eventuany moved from Blair 
County; Oak lawn l~nor, the home he had built for Elizabeth still stands 
near the site of Rebecca furnace (Figure 27). though his 3 sons met with con-
siderable success in their inherited industries, none displayed the entrepre
neural vigor that drove Peter Shoenberger to establish his once-famous iron 
empire. 
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Figure 27. Oak lawn Manor, built in about 1840 on Clover Creek near Rebecca 
furnace, Huston Township, Blair County. This was the home of 
Shoenberger 0 S daughter Elizabeth lytle until her death in 1893 at 
the age of 86. 

Fig.27. 

Rebecca Ore .Mine, 

Cross section of Rebecca ore mine from Platt, 1881, p. 225. 
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During pa cen and a half 3 most rt n vaniat 0 S 4 
successive geol surveys has been devoted to investigations, a large 

of which i scribing and compili sedimentary rocks in 
the state. accumul body of descri graphy. col'lsiderable 
data has been from subsurface as a result oil and gas exploration. 
From this progressive accumulation of knowledge, a reasonably comprehensive pic
ture of the Paleozoic sedimentary package for Pennsylvania has emerged (Berg and 
others, 1980; Be al'!d rs, 1983). 

The fo investigations in Pennsylvania and surrounding states. 
ich 1 d the foundations for all succeeding work, turned out to be remarkably 

sound. These were carried by some of the best ogical minds of the time; 
James D. a, James l, Her~ry Darwin and lliam Bartor~ Rogers. and Lardner 

uxem. among rs. 

A large portion of earliest summary report on the geology of Per~nsyl-
vania. prepared by H. D. Rogers (1858). the first State Geologist. was devoted 
to",., the full classification and detailed description of the Appalachian 
Palaeozoic formationson (p. 59,60). Evaluating this state»s strata with com
parable sequences in rope. he recognized 4 of the 5 " •.. great European divi
sions of Palaeozoic time .... nn namely the Cambrian. Silurian. Devonian. and 
Carbol'liferous ages. as occurring in Pennsylvania (p. 60). Rogers divided the 
state 0 s Paleozoic sequence into 15 series. using terms that were later described 
as nn •• , a bizarre, Bizan ne (sic) Latin nomenclature., 00 (Winard. 1939, p. 4L 
and further subdivided these into numerous formations. Using the prevailing 
terminology for the 3 generic classes of sedimentary rocks - sandstones. slates. 
and limestones. he correlated these units with those described in neighboring 
New York by Professor James Hall. Despite the somewhat archaic terminology. 
many of R.ogersn visions are. th minor chamges. id today. and his" •.. 
correlations nsylvania 0 s rocks with extra torial sections show a de 
and accurate ia on of palachian stratig ( llard. 1939. p. 6). 

stra ng iv ency of mappable stratig ic units. i.e .• correla-
on, was an essential ement in the work of Rogers and nearly all of those 

t followed. se scientists of earlier generations. equivalency was 
stated in terms of geologic age. They had been train to think of rock units 
and pal ical assemblages as being bounded synchronous surfaces. 
Today, however, geologists are aware that rock un ts often cross time lines. 
Recognition of those units that are, in fact. synchronous enables the establish
ment of a time-strati raphic framework essential in understanding the strati
graphy and geol ogk story of a region. 
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This manuscript is concerned with a stratigraphic interval compr1s1ng the 
upper Onondaga and lower Marcellus Formations that is exposed in several man
made cuts in the area covered by this year 3 s conference. For various reasons. 
we will not be able to visit these exposures. The ash beds occurring within 
this interval are key horizons in correlating between stratigraphic sections. 
For example. 20 bentonite beds are present in the Upper Ordovician Union Furnace 
section at Stop 1 of this trip. These have been used as the basis of correla
tion within this stratigraphic interval for the last 50 years. The Tioga ash
bed zone has recently proven to be an important thread that has been woven into 
today 0 s understanding of the fabric of Middle Devonian stratigraphy. This 
stratigraphic interval has some interesting historical si gnHi cance. For the 
most part. the lower part of the interval. the Onondaga Formation. went unre
cognized in Pennsylvania until the early 1900°s (see Frontispiece). Because of 
the historical emphasis given to this year 6 s Field Conference, it is interesting 
at times to reflect upon our nineteenth-century predecessors and their under
standing of depositional settings and methods of correlation compared to those 
concepts and tedmol ogi cal innovations avail al:> 1 e to geo·~ ogi sts today, We con
tinue striving to achieve Rogers 6 goal, the fun classification and detailed 
description of the Appalachaian Paleozoic formations. 

STRATIGRAPHIC INTERVAl 

The Tioga ash zone in the central Pennsylvania region is enclosed in the 
Devonian Onondaga and Marcellus Formations and their equivalent units. In his 
early treatment of Pennsylvania stratigraphy, Rogers (1858, p. 107, 279) applied 
the names 16 Cadent Lower Black Slate (Cadent Series) uo to rocks that equate with 
the 10 Marce11us Slatenn of New York, and the "'Post-Meridian Umestone (Post 
Meridian Series) 10 to those that are equivalent to the Onondaga and Corniferous 
limestones of the New York Geologic Survey. Rogers (1858, p. 138) refers to 
some of the Cadent formations aS 66 

,,. among the most astonishingly persistent of 
an the Appalachian Palaeozoic dleposi ts. 01 In contrast. however. he states that 
the Post-Meridian Umestone is au.,. of insignificant extent in Pennsylvania, and 
exerts little influence on the physical features. and contributes almost nothing 
to the resources of the state'n (Rogers. 1858, p. 279). 

Early in the history of American geology. the Onondaga was recognized as an 
important datum plane in New York. Amos Eaton, geological surveyor for the Hon. 
Stephan Van Rensselaer, wrote of the lime-rock he called corniferous: 

"'Its characters are so unequivocal, that it is recognized at sight throughout 
its whole line, of about five hundred miles .... I use this rock as the line of 
reference for other strata; as strangers in New York City use Broadway as a 
place of reference for other streets .... its vast extent and the important 
disposition it holds among North American rocks. will make it very useful to 
geological surveyors 00 (Eaton, 1839, p. 61, 62. 64). 

However, according to most papers of that era dealing with the Devonian in the 
Allegheny region, the formation barely extends south from New York into New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania. 

Later. county reports of the Second Pennsylvania Geological Survey that 
dealt with the Devonian sequences within the folded belt included the beds imme
diately overlying the Oriskany sandstone (the Meridian Sandstone of Rogers. 
1858) in the Marcellus Formation. Running counter to this trend, one early 
paper by Ashl:>urner (1877) refers to the shale and limestone beds at the base of 
the Marc en us as the no Upper Helderberg (Post Meridian) uu limestone. or Onondaga. 
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• in spite of this report and the fact that some of Ashourner 1 s contem
poraries lind uded the "' rnHerous'1 (Orwndaga) in descriptions of measured! sec
tions from thin the sta • Claypole (1885, p. 64) stated emphatically that. 
based upon paleontological evidence. this interval was absent, and placed the 
shales and limestones above the Oriskany in the lus Formation. Those that 

1 seemed to have acquiesced to Claypole 1 s formidiole opinions, and! it was 
1 le (1 2) published his descriptive sec ons and faunal lists for 

the rginia region that the Onondaga was proven to be present in 
Penn 

1 
( • 

1
:S oga 

of the name "'Tioga Bentonite"' began in the early 
Tioga gas field in no tral Pennsylvania 

(1952, p. 2039) origi proposed the name oga 
bentonite r 

'" in, out persistent seam of brown micaceous ben niti c shale occurri 
at or near the boundary between the Hamilton group and the Onondaga formation 

it was rst observed in drin cutti s from the Tioga gas field in 
ty, Pennsylvamia. 11 

lly and the Onondaga limestones had mistaken for each other 
(1 1, p, 8) sought to distinguish the Onondaga in his 

ngs the Shoemaker well as follows: 
is only a n limestone in the region and after the 

or second screw [a 11 ScreW11 was less than or 6 feet] has been 
into it, the cuttings almost invariably con in particles of a brown 

e which is present in the basal portion. These brown particles are easily 
recogni H the cuttings are examined under water on a watch ghss. 11 

lowi this initial scovery, he observed the brown micaceous shale in drin 
cuttings throughout the Appalachian Plateau in Pennsylvania and proceeded to 
call tion to its usefulness as a marker in subsurface studies (Ebright and 

1949). Subsequently, he traced it into New York, Ohio, West Virginia, 
ky ( ttke, 1952, p. 2039), 

iev that y one ash layer was present (1952, p. 2039), How-
ever, cable-tool drilling technology at the time was such that depth 
measurements were not highly accurate, Win i am Lytle, a co-worker of Fettke, 
emphas·i that errors depended on how often the oan er was run (personal com-
muni ca on, 1/29/85). Fettke was reputed to be 11 as good as anyone,~~ but methods 

11 that depth-measurement errors of 1 or 2 screws (+/- 6 to 12 feet) 
17- thick Onondaga Limestone of the Tioga gas field 

5) 0 

ther than itrarily apply the name Tioga one particular ash layer. 
and relby imply a precision not possible th a cable-tool drill, the present 
authors have attempted to follow the lead of the classical workers on the 

ician bentonites and to designate the persistent individual ash layers with 
letters. bed A being the lowest. and bed G the highest. Thus. the term Tioga 
ash zone is used by the present authors to include volcanic and sedimentary 
beds ".,, at or near the boundary between the Hami 1 ton group and the Onondaga 
formation'~ ( Fettke. 1952, p, 2039), 

The Tioga metabentonite was reported in outcrop in the Valley and Ridge 
ince by J. Dennison. first in West Virginia. and later throughout several 
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contiguous states (Dennison. 1961). Subsequently, nison and Hasson (1976. 
p. 285) recognized~· ... a cluster of 3 sand-size tuff beds [within a generally 
tuffaceous interval] each 0.1 to 0.3 feet (0.03 to 0.09 m) thick and within em 
interval of about 2 feet (0.6 m) u and designated these as comprising the Tioga 
middle coarse zone. Prior to identifying the middle coarse zone, Dennison 
(1961, p. 10) proposed that the top of the Devonian Onesquethaw Stage in the 
Appalachian basin be defined by the Tioga metabentonite. Later, however, this 
definition was revised and the top of the middle coarse zone became this boun
dary (Dennison and Head, 1975, p. 1106). The present authors presume that the 
top of Dennison 1 s middle coarse zone corresponds either to the top of bed For 
bed B. using the present terminol Several other workers recognized ash beds 
at approximately this stratigraphic zon to west and northwest of the 
Appalachian basin and have correlated these with the Tioga, extending the 
influence of the volcanic eruptions sible for the Tioga ash beds into the 
Illinois and Michigan basins, and in southern Ontario (Meents and Swann, 1965; 
Droste and Shaver, 1975; Sanford 7). 

Regional stratigraphic and petrologic analyses of the Tioga within the 
Valley and Ridge from Tennessee to Pennsylvania are summarized by Dennison and 
Textoris (1978), Based upon their grain-size and isopach data, they identified 
the Berea pluton, located 6 miles st of Fredericksburg, Virginia, as a 
possible source for the Tioga eruptions. 

Most recently, a monograph published by Conkin and Conkin (1984) presents a 
protracted summary of their work with the Devonian metabentonites and the 
enclosing Paleozoic stratigraphy. They have assigned separate names to the dif
ferent ash beds, e.g., the First and Second Cheektowaga Bentonites. the Onondaga 
Indian Nation Bentonite. and the Tioga Bentonite (restricted), The last 2 of 
these are presumably comparable to the present authors 3 ash beds B and F, 
respectively (Smith and Way, 1983). However. the Conkin-and-Conklin approach to 
the Tioga ash-bed sequence tends to isolate each bed, focusing on its indivi
duality without giving consideration to the entire sequence and the relationship 
of each bed to that sequence. 

Understanding of the Tioga interval gradually has evolved from 1 ash bed 
(Fettke, 1952; Dennison, 1961), to 3 or 4 (Dennison and Hasson. 1976), and now 
to 6 or more (Way and Smith, 1985). The fact that the 01 Tioga'~ compr'lises several 
ash beds went unrecognized for many years, thus resulting in some miscorrela
tions. Conkin and Conkin (1984), failing to put this improved resolution into 
perspective. c1 aim to be the sole riti es on this stratigraphic interval: 

"The almost inconceivable raphic misinterpretation. that the Tioga 
Metabentonite (restricted), in base of the I Zone of the Delaware (the 
Marcellus of New York). is meters (45 feet) below the oabase of the Devonian 
shales'~ in Ohio (interpreted to mean Marcellus Shale by Smith and Way (1983. 
in Nichelsen [sic] and Cotter, p. 76) was the direct result of Oliver 0 s (1954 
to present) misidentification of the late Onesquethawan Onondaga Indian Nation 
Metabentonite of New York wi early Cazenovian Tioga Metabentonite (restrict
ed) of the subsurface of Tioga County. northern Pennsylvania, and of the sur
face and subsurface of the Appalachian Mountains and Oliveros (1954 to pre
sent) reverse misidentification of the Tioga tabentonite (restricted) of 
northern and central Ohio with the Onondaga Indian Nation Metabentonite of New 
York; this is. indeed, a tangled stratigraphic web. but a pitfall into which 
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all wo 
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n and Conkin. 
p 0 32)' 
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ash beds 

to sent) e 

rove June ti on. 
this l oc i 

examination of s 
of the stratigraphy and 

t more precise 
outcrop belt were s

ne me lines. 

lithol ies. luvi 
t ·in Upper Ono lus interv 

province. Faulting. • or slumping at 
r missing and repeated sec on. the Susquehanna 

the Onondaga is ssi enti y, and a thin rem-
rmably upon sn an urg redbeds 

s consisted the excav on. sampling. and detailed 
ete sections of the bed zone thin 

separations n-section, X-ray diffrac-
c-absorption analyses perfo on 

vania Geologic Survey 0 s laboratory. In addition. 
determined on apatite crystals that were concen-

B from all our localities as part of a regional study 
M. Roden and Donald Miller of Rensselaer Polytechnic 

laminae. A through F. are 
D, and Fare usually thi 

(Table 3). 

ly identifiable in most 
than the others. with bed 

s have a fiel rec ni throughout the 
to its persistence and s. bed B 
: a lower. coarser base that is 

h claystone might t floated in 
i or to nal deposi on. ck 

sev llimeters of mudstone. characterize 
net ash laminae wi in a ick vertical section 

serv on of such thin 1 over large areas suggests 
sitional environment. F usually contains the 
At some locations. the lower part of the bed has 

s size masses of ite tly weather out from 
it is observed, bed G contains angular, white-to-gray 
0.5 mm. 

e sharply fined contacts. In only a few instances is 
contact. As bed thicknesses alternate between thin 

consistency throug ut belt (Table 3). 
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Figure on of 17 measured stratigraphic sections con
a bed zone within the Valley and Ridge province 

sylvania. From west to east, numbers refer to the 
sections: 1) Frankstown. 2) Grazierville, 3) Everett. 4) 
untain, 5) pleton, 6) Orbisonia, 7) INlewton Hamilton, 8) 

, 9) m rt, 10) Wardville, H) Mi • 12) Mahantango 
igler t. ) Selinsgrove Junction, 15) Swatara Gap, 

s. 17) East Stroudsburg, 

Coarse-grained, euhedral biotite is one of the diagnostic 
c teristics s in the field. Large concentrations of 
sharp, euhed • acicular rcon crystals, often containing clear, tubular 
inclusions oriented paran to the C-axis (Figure 29). and euhedral-to-

hedral. stubby apatite c s (Figure 30) are readily observable in heavy-
mineral concen tes. are also considered agnostic in identification 
o'f a beds 0 

Strati on 

An excellent the detail that is ob e within the Tioga ash 
zone occurs in a mea stra graphic sec on (Figure 31) from an inactive 
quarr·y of the General Refractory Company at Franks town~ just east of Holl idlays-
burg. Here, ash beds, in thickness from 2 mm to 23.5 em were exca-
vated. Beds A through G were i tified, as were additional beds below this 
sequence, 1 but 2 beds occur in the mudstones and ssile shales of the 
Marcell us Formation ove rmost resistant 1 imestone . (Several thin. 
dark-gray to black, unctious cl beds are present in the lowermost part of the 
black shales; these d sent the insoluble residue from calcareous 
mudstones - see below.) 
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Table 3. Thicknesses in 
stratigraphic 

centimeters of ash beds 
sections in the Valley 

and intervening sedimentary 
and Ridge province of central 

units in 17 measured 
Pennsylvania. 
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29-A 

29-C 

Figure 29. 

gure 30. 

29-B 

30 

ectron photomicrographs of zircon crystals from Tioga 
three dely separated localities: A. Frankstown 

(140X), C. West Bowmans (140X). Note the acicu
it and the sharp edges of the crystals. 

apatite crystals from a Tioga ash-bed-B con
Grazierville. The subhedral-to-euhedral barrel-shape 

for apatite in the Tioga ash beds. 
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, thin ick aspect noted above is evident 
in sequence at Frankstown. And, as elsewhere, 

B is ickest ash bed. The thinner beds, C, E, and G, 
are each of 2 smaller laminae in very close proximity, 
separated caceous interbeds ranging from 3 mm to 8 em 
thick. thi nesses along strike in the same outcrop vary 
slightly; umping has tional variations here. 

ver, there is little fference in the thickness of ash 
beds at Frankstown and ierville, less than 30 km apart in 
the same strike t. 

SYNTHESIS 

diagrams, Fi res 32 and 33, combine 
ta from 12 localities in 

nsylvania. Two observa ons 
are rst, the unctuous, sticky ay 

(15) and West Bowmans (16) in 
in n p (8) and Zeigler Pit (13) in 

ly represent the insoluble residues of limy 
Similar ay have been observed in highly 

exposures ta Member of the Old Port 
rmation in central nsylvania. Second, single chert beds, 

noted in a to occur near ash bed C. At 
ns ( least 4 chert beds are present, 

farther rg (17), chert is the dominant 
st lithol served c rt appears to have replaced 

ear 1 i e r rna te ri a 1 • 

Fi re 

graphic and sedimentological inte reta
presented in Figures 32 and 33 are possible. 

the ga tion with the overlying 
on, which represents a change from carbonate 

mentation, is traditionally mark by a sharp, 
limes -shale ,transition. expected, 

c contact is not synchronous across the basin. 
sing is the fact that the contact does 

ly ger to the west. Indeed, the 
sed contact is at Frankstown, the 

contact actually appears to 
east. 

ic section containing the 
zone from General Refractories 

stown, Blair County, Pa. 
0 20"43 ). In addition to the beds 

fied from this zone (A, B, C, D, F, 
t as 2 thin laminae; there 

1 na between C and B; and three 
beds occur well below A. Here, ash 

rough G are contained thin the black 
of the Marcellus Formation, whereas 25 km 
north at Grazierville, most of the ash-bed 

zone is con tad thin the 1i mes tones of the 
Onon ga Forma on (see Figure 32). 
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Figure 32. t-east line of 7 measured stratigraphic sec-

$CAU 

ro 

! 
~, 

ll AA 

tions (1, 5, 7, 9, 11, 15, 16) across the vaney 
a Ridge province. Changes in the thickness of 

Tioga ash-bed zone (includes ash beds and 
intervening sedimentary layers from the base of 
ash bed A through the top of ash bed F) reflect 

ations in local depositional environments 
and sedimentation rates throughout this portion 

the basin. Note that the position of the 
zone moves back and forth across the 
lus Onondaga (= Buttermilk Falls) 
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Figure 33. north-south lines of measured stratigraphic sections across the 
Valley and Ridge province. The westernmost line includes three sections (1, 
2, 8) on the northwest limb of the major fold adjacent to the Allegheny topo

ic front. The host rock for the Tioga zone at Curtin Gap (8) and Franks
(1) is black shale, mapped as the Marcellus Formation, whereas, at 

Grazie lle, only the ghest bed (F) occurs in the black shale, and the 
rest is i the limes s and shales of the Onondaga Formation. 

The 
Most 

line of 4 sec ons (13, 14, 12, 11) runs along the Susquehanna River. 
le among these sec ons is Mahantango Creek (12) and the occurrence 

of a prominent 8-meter- ick sandstone unit (see text). It lies 
direc yon the ndaga limestone and has been included in the basal 

rcenus Formation (Hoskins, 1976; in, Hoskins, and Wens, 1978), 
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ll 
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ne re 
kilometers suggests 

in a rel 
ly accumul a 

on ash-bed details across tens and hundreds of 
sition of this air-transported volcanic material 

iet marine basin. • these materials 
se (approximately 20m below sea level). 

Thin bioti c laminae and "'lilac-colored"' layers. observed at several 
includi (11) and Frankstown (1), suggest a series of pre-

a on and an ash coverage of modest areal 
extent. laminae associated with bed E, as mentioned earlier, 
aliso closely timed eruptions. 

sections reflect local variations in sin con
s. For example, limestone serves as the 

at Grazierville (2), whereas, to the north and 
roughout sections ( 33)" the 

limestone at dway (1 ) is somewhat enig
re is possible, However. not far to the 

sec on (12) contains a substantial thickness 
i ch is unique to this 1 ocall ( gure 33). These sandstones 
allow offshore bars t formed subparallel to the basin shore-

sa 
may 
line. 
supplied 
cannot 

presence of an i center to the south- southeast that peri odi ca11y 
'iment to se s in the north and undant nutrients to the west 

ouL 

zone, implying 
ationship between 

original thickness ash deposition is 
ineate patterns occurring during the time of 

• isopachous maps (Figures 34a, b, c) were 
distribution and thickness of ash bed B in the 

pe stance, B has selected as a datum for 
for use in future chronostratigraphic 

of B generally increases toward the southeast (Figure 
34a), an hous map the tota 1 thickness of Tioga ash beds A 
throu F, 
Mapleton is 
anticline 

a similar increase. [The thin stratigraphic section at 

ness ta, a source 

Ordovician, 
the harbingers of doom 
beginning of large 

rrow, i 
isopachous map 

• deformed west limb of the ks Mountain 
thinning is sus pee . ) Based on this thick-
t or southeast is postulated, 

total-preserved ash thickness of em, an area of 
c ly r·estored Vaney and Ridge province yields 

In to account for such a 1 arge ume of 
source area seems probable. Climatic change 

production and permit drowning of shallow-water 
occurred contemporaneously or shortly thereafter. As is 

3 ash zones in the Valley and Ridge (Upper 
ddle De an), the highest ash beds appear to be 

r ca te-producing organisms and the signal of the 
c influxes into basin. 

central to the basin, as outlined in Figure 34c, an 
ickness of the Tioga ash zone, are interpreted as 
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Figure 34. A. Isopachous map of Tioga ash bed B. Thicknesses in em; contour 
lines are 25 em and 45 em. 

B. Isopachous map of total thickness of Tioga ash beds A through F. 
Thicknesses in em; contour lines are 40, 50, 60, and 70 em. 

c. Isopachous map of total thickness of the Tioga ash-bed zone 
(includes ash beds and intervening sedimentary ,ayers from the 
base of ash bed A through the top of ash bed F). Thicknesses in 
meters; contour line at 4 m. 
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Figure 35. Index map of study area, Numbers refer to measured sections 
(l-Everett. 2-Saxton. 3-Entriken, 4-Raystown Dam, 5-Milesburg, 
6-Runfill. 7-Port Ma lda. 8-Horseshoe Curve, 9-New Baltimore). 
Dashed lines show the position of the Upper Devonian Catskill
Trimmers Rock rmational boundary along the west flank of the 
Broadtop synclinorium (sec ons 1 ) and the Allegheny Front 
(sections l, 

The strata presen y are subdivi nto 2 formations to the north (lock 
or Trimmers Rock and tskill. F"igm~e 36) and 3 to the south (Sherr, Fore-

knobs, Hampshire). are the t deposition in several enviro~ments 
identified as parts of prograding il~ coastline, the major ones being 
shallow-shelf/littoral, chenier-pl n/ dal-flat, at/barrier, shelf-
delta, and a low slope alluvial plain. 

The shanow-shelf/littoral fades is developed in the Lock Haven (Trimmers 
Rock) Formation, i ch underlies the Catsk"i n rmati on. These deposits consist 
of a sequence of thin- to urn-bedded, gray siltstone and olive-green to gray 
silty shale, interbedded with occasional thin layers of gray-green, very fine
grained sandstone layers which lower in the section are often hummocky cross-
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SUMMARY DESCRIPTION 

Gray to buff, medium-grained 
crossbedded sandstone with 
lenses of White quartz
pebble conglomerate. Non
marine. 

Asymmetric, fining-upward 
fluvial cycles, in which a 
basal, nonred, fine- to medium
grainedt thick and crossbedded 
sandstone is overlain by very 
fine grained red sandstone, 
siltstone, and silty claystone 
(300m). 

Interbedded red claystone, 
siltstone, and very fine grained, 
crossbedded sandstone arranged 
in fining-upward cycles of 
fluvial origin (360-640 m). 

Repeated cyclic alternation of 
olive-gray to reddish-gray 
marine sandstone, siltstone, and 
shale, and red nonmarine si 1 t
stone, mudstone, and minor 
sandstone (180-300 m). 

Olive-gray to gray marine silt
stone and silty shale with 
interbedded very fine grained 
sandstone in upper part. 

Figure 36. Generalized stratigraphic section of the Upper Devonian in central 
Pennsylvania. 
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Figure 38. Correlation diagram of the major lithofacies in the lock Haven 
(Upper Trimmers Rock) and Catskill Formations of central and south
central Pennsy1vania and the inferred paleoenvironments (after 
Rahmanian, 1979). 
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of development of stratigraphic nomenclature 
Figure 41. 
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1980 State 
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The 

Conceptually, ill Formation is ""the or of s'' in 
Upper Devonian of Pennsylvania. In practice of some workers, theCa ill 
is defined on the basis of multiple. mutually non-exclusive c a that 
ally speak of dominantly nonmarine deltaic deposition. and. if u're luc • 
rocks are red. For other workers, the Catskill embraces a 1 assemblage 
marine and nonmarine terrigenous clastic rocks all related only by virtue 
having been deposited in the Appalachian basin during the time of the adian 
orogeny. The state of the nnart" of defining and interpreting the Catskill r-
mation is given most recently by Woodrow and Sevon (1985), The strati ic 
nomenclature and criteria for defining stratigraphic boundaries within this 
Upper Devonian •ncl astic wedgenn are a veritable ratn s nest that only the 
and wildest-eyed stratigraphers are willing to enter. 

As mapped by Don Hoskins for the 1980 State ic Map, the tskill r-
mation shown in the Broad Top region reflects stratigraphic framework 
posed by Dennison (1970, p, 59ff) for the Upper Devonian ong the Allegheny 
Front in West Virginia and ryland. Dennison utilized 0'Hampshi rather 
Catskill, and the subjacent rocks were assigned to Greenland p Group. 
Greenland Gap inc 1 udes the Foreknobs Formation above, the Scherr 
below. Coincidentally, Butts (1945) mapped the Upper ian redbeds as 
shire Formation in the !Broad Top area, but nncatskill n• was used for most 
recent state geologic map for purposes of consistency across state. re-
knobs and Scherr were mapped throughout most of south-central Pennsylvania 
the 1980 map. The base of the Catskill (top of Fo s) was mapped Ho 
around the Broad Top synd i nori urn primarily by fo·~ 1 ng a ri dge-formi 
stone which was thought to correlate with the Pound Sandstone Member at 
of the Foreknobs Formation in West Virginia. A sequence of olive gray, marine 
siltstones and sandstones with some brownish beds and thin conglomerates occurs 
above the Pound Sandstone in West Virginia, but grades laterally by facies 
change to the northeast to the Hampshire redbeds (Dennison, 1970, p. 71). 
sumably this interval is missing in Pennsylvania. 
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Catskill and Pocono (Berg, 1979). In northeastern Pennsylvania, the rocks sep
arating the Catskill Formation from the Pocono Formation are assigned to the 
Spechty Kopf Formation (Trexler and others, 1962; Seven, 1969; Epstein and 
others, 1974; Seven and others, 1978; Sevon, 1979; Sevon and Berg, 1986). In 
north-central Pennsylvania, the Burgoon Sandstone is recognized as the litho
stratigraphic equivalent of the Pocono Formation, and the rocks comprising the 
transition from Catskill to Burgoon are assigned to Huntley ~~ountain Forma-
tion (Berg and Edmunds, 1979). 

In this Field Conference area. ""Pocono"" was mapped by Don Hoskins in its 
restricted, original lithostratigraphic meaning. The rocks between the Catskill 
and ono, called ""lower Pocono'" by earlier workers, were mapped as Rockwell 
Formation (Berg and others, 1980). The Rockwell Formation was named by Stose 
and Swartz (1912, p. 13), and was regarded as the lower part of onPocono 
group."" rocks above the Rockwell were named Purslane Sandstone by Stose and 
Swartz (1912. p. 13); Berg and Edmunds (1979. p. ) correlated the Purslane 

th the Burgoon and Pocono (sensu stricto). The Rockwell Formation is best 
exposed today in a huge roadcut along U. S. Route 40 where the road passes 
through Sideling Hill in Maryland. 6.4 km west of the interchange th Inter
state Route 70 at Hancock. This exposure has been described and interpreted by 

erstedt (1986), and should be considered the prime reference section for the 
Rockwell, Application of the name Rockwell to the sequence between the Pocono 

Catskill in central and south-central Pennsylvania for the 1980 State Geo
logic Map seemed useful and appropriate at the time. However. now that we have 
had! a chance to examine the succession in more detail at Warriors Path (Stop 
11). Sideling Hill in Maryland. and Horseshoe Curve near Altoona, we raise a 
concern that much of what was mapped as Rockwell really may be more closely 
related to the succession which is exposed to the west at Conemaugh Gorge 
(Fettke and Bay1es. 1945; Kaktins. 1986). The Rockwell at Warriors Path and at 
Horseshoe Curve has some more well developed marine aspects than the Rockwell at 
Sideling Hill, The sedimentary rocks within this interval presently called 
Rockwell in Pennsylvania need to be examined in much more detail. and need to be 
interpreted in the light of present-day understanding of depositional environ
ments. It would not be surprising to see the name Rockwell replaced by new 
local names. 

The Catskill-Rockwell contact is the top of the ""major body of redbeds" and 
marks the beginning of a section purportedly dominated by olive-gray buff
colored, fine-grained sandstones. The contact is interpreted to be sharp and 
conformable in the Warriors Path section (Stop 11), In Fulton County and in 
Maryland, along Sideling Hill. a polymictic diamictite occurs at the base of the 
Rockwell (Sevon, 1979; Bjerstedt, 1986). This is interpreted to be the result 
of depos'ition by debris flow in a standing body of water, and a minor disconfor
mity may be inferred. 

When examined in detail. the Rockwell is fairly heterolithic, especially in 
terms of texture, color. and sedimentary structures. Approximately half of the 
Rockwell Formation is very fine grained sandstone. The other half is a mixture 
of siltstone and shale. The finer clastics are usually light olive gray, but 
grayish red color is not uncommon. The presence of red shales has led some 
workers to extend the top of the Catskill upward in the section. The most fami
liar redbed is the Patton Shale which occurs just below the Burgoon Sandstone i~ 
both the Rockwe11 Formation and the Huntley Mountain Formation. At Warriors 
Path (Stop 11), at Horseshoe Bend, and at the Allegheny Front in Bedford County 
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generally discontinuous. Very thin, laterally discontinuous, uneconomical coals 
have been reported in the Burgoon. Few thin beds and lenses of granule to small 
pebble conglomerate occur sporadically in the Burgoon. The sparse conglomerates 
of the Burgoon contrast with the more common, thick conglomerates of the Pocono 
of northeastern Pennsylvania. Quartz pebbles in the Burgoon normally do not 
exceed pea-size. though frequently hidden by colluvium, the Burgoon-Rockwell 
contact is considered sharp and conformable. 

The most striking sedimentary structure in the Burgoon Sandstone is trough
style crossbedding. Some sets of cross-strata are close to 2 m thick. but the 
average set thickness is 1/2 to 1 m. Individual cross-strata are inclined at 
moderate to steep angles. and are tangenti a 1 with the bases of sets. The 
breadth of some troughs exceeds 3 or 4 m, but probably averages 1 to 2 m. 
Crossbedding in the rgoon contrasts with trough crossbedding in sandstones of 
the subjacent Rockwell and Catskill Formations, wherein the scale of sets is 
lesser and inclination of cross-strata is gentler. 

The Burgoon Sandstone is approximately 90 m thick at the Allegheny Front. 
It is between 115 and 150 m thick in the northern part of the Field Conference 
area (Butts, 1945, p. 13}. We measured 148m at the Warriors Path section (Stop 
11). 

We interpret the Burgoon to be the result of deposition by braided rivers, 
or ssi y, very low-sinuosity meandering rivers. The lack of fining-upward 
eye es similar to the Catskill cycles leads us to lean very heavily toward the 
braided river model. The Burgoon represents a major climatic and/or tectonic 
event in Mississippian time. Abundant sand with a little gravel was carried 
into this part of the Appalachian basin by multiple rivers flowing from an 
eastern source area. Pelletier (1958} carried out extensive analyses of paleo
current indicators in the Pocono Formation (sensu lata) of Pennsylvania and 
Maryland and concluded that river currents were directed mainly to the west and 
north, The average compass direction of crossbedding azimuths in the area of 
this Field Conference are oriented mostly west to west-northwest (Pelletier, 
1958, pl, 1; p. 1048), Pe11etier 6

S observations were made throughout the entire 
"Pocono" as a chronostratigraphic unit. Furthermore. some of Pell eti er 0 s obser
vations are known to mistakenly include some Pottsville Group localities in 
northeastern Pennsylvania (Sevon. 1986, pers. commun.}. Thus. it would be valu
able to analyze the Burgoon Sandstone alone for its paleocurrent information. 

The upper contact of the Burgoon Sandstone is sharp, conformable, and 
easily defined as the first occurrence of the calcareous sandstones or sandy 
calcarenites of the Trough Creek Member of the Mauch Onmk Format'li on or the 
grayi sh-·red siltstones of the Mauch Chunk Formation Hsel f. 

MAUC~ C~UNK FORMATION 

The uppermost Mississippian unit in the Field Conference area is the Mauch 
Chunk Formation. Grayish red and dark reddish brown silt shale and siltstone 
predominate in the Mauch Chunk, but some sandstone beds are present which show 
varying shades of gray, ye'llow. green. and brown. Calcareous sandstone or sandy 
calcarenite beds, along with few thin limestones are present, mostly in the 
lower 10 to 20m of the formation. Hoque (1965, 1968) has done the most exten
sive examination of the Mauch Chunk in the Broad Top area; his work also inclu
des exposures at the Allegheny Front and at the major anticlines west of the 
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TOP lF 

by 
lli am L Edmunds 

Consultant. Harrisb 
bert D. Glover 

ical 

The Broad Top Coal Field is an outlier of 
center of 11no um 
and dge d covers 

tain which, implies, is a 
around its the 

stone rising above the surrounding ley of 
field itself covers approximately 

Huntingdon, and !Fulton Coun es. It lies 
Front in Cambria and Somerset coun es. 

es { 
square miles and lies in 

to 30 mi 1 es ea the All 

of the earliest publi reports on the 
chard c. Taylor in 1835, ·in which descriptions 

were given. This work sho d not be smi ssed n 
storical viewpoint. Lesley (1876, p. -55) consi 

Taylor's theories to be one of the major accomplishments 
the First Survey. Taylor, in common th many others 
did not understand the structure of the Vall and 
result of miscorrelation, he believed that the Broad 
either the Bituminous coal of western Pennsylvania or 
eastern Pennsylvania and suggested that it was either 
little younger. He further stated that he saw no reason 
found in other areas of middle Pennsylvania where roc 
These incorrect conclusions. supported by the stature of 
of Pennsylvania. resulted in wasted expenditure of 
for coal re it did not exist. Frazer's descendi 
to rrison's Cove in 1836 (p. 3) was indeed impo 

The field was discussed briefly by the First and 
1 og i c Surveys (Rogers, 1858; Steven son. 1882; White. 
important wo on the Broad Top eld was by Ga 
represents our present edge of area. 
and analyses were included in Si sl et (1926) and new 
were made by Reese and Sisler (1928). 

se 

y 

In 1984 the Pennsylvania Geological Survey 
which provides a single continuous section through 
and established for the first time the presence of 
the Broad Top area. 

marine zones in 

At present, however, stratigra ic correlations are poorly 
within the field and between Broad l"op and other fields. milarly, 
general aspects of the complex structural geology of the eld are 
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STRATIG!RAPHV 

The current understanding of the Broad Top Pennsylvanian sequence ( 
44) is essentially that of Gardner (1913). Very litt,e geologic work was 
in the area before that report and almost nothing since. The interval contain-
ing most of the mineable coal beds (Gardner 1 s Allegheny rmation) is ably 
reasonably clear, being drawn from exposures in and around deep mines ich were 
widespread at the time of his work. The degree of continuity ascribed to indi
vidua, coal beds may be open to serious question. however. The detail of the 
remainder of the section is likely to be less reliable as exposures and 11 
hole records were few and Gardner was forced to work without topographic 
control in a structura, ly complex area,, 

To emphasize the difficulty in correlating these beds 
between beds varied considerably. and where some beds were 
are including the following excerpts from Gardner 1 s repo 

oo The Dudley Co a 1 !Bed 

'"On the branch of Shoup 1 s R.un that heads southward from Dudley and just 
south of the town. a coal bed of no commercial ue. but of consi e 
geologic interest, has been opened. 

0'Thi s horizon has been considered by some as the ly same 
was once exposed 100 feet above the Barnett at the old ean mine. a 
125 feet higher a four-foot bed is found in the hills toward x le R.un 

s 
we 

is the true Kelly bed, overlain by massive, brown. Mahoning sandstone that can 
be traced around the outcrop westward to the property of the Mt. Equity Coal 
Company and thence to Six Mile Run. But the bed exposed lower down at Dudley 
is 125 feet lower in the series and is designated the Dudley •. , , 

1'In the report on Huntingdon County published in 1885 the bed at Dudley 
being considered Kelly. the four-foot bed higher in the series was thought to 
be a new bed entirely and the name 1 0udley 1 was appli to it. But the name 
has not been used subsequently because it was there applied what is now 
known to be the true Kelly bed. The same name, however, is applicable for the 
bed at Dudley. 

1'The entire section from the Barnett bed up to the Kelley grea y 
thickened on Shoup 1 S Run reaching its maximum in the vicinity of Dud,ey; 
it is over 250 feet. It is in this territory of thic interval that 
extra coal beds are found, i ncl udi ng the Barnettstown and Oudl s. 
argue that such an interval is too great to be true and that the 
or more above the Barnett south of Shoup 1 s Run cannot Kelly. 
portion of the thickening of the interval from 100 feet on Six le Run 
feet on Shoup 1 s Run is not inconsistent with various other changes in interval 
in the Broad! Top fie 1 d; . . 

"The Kelly Coa, Bed 

"The Keny coal bed. according to l"'r. J. ack, who s been li th 
coal mining in Broad-Top for many years, and who was reared on the mountain, 
takes its name from a man named Barney Kelly. This statement was made to Mr. 
Black by his grandfather. Mr. W. W. Edwards. In the early history on ni 
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as has been brought out under the subject 0 History of the Field.u the Cook bed 
(Fulton) at Broad Top City was thought to lie above the Barnett and was corre
lated with the so-called Kelly. The Mme Keny spread from here to Six Mile 
Run all'ld Sandy Run ~;there H was applied to the third workable bed above the 
Pottsville. a true situation that has preserved the name." 

Interpreting from the authors suggest the following: 

L Probably the best established! use of u'Kenyuu by Gardner is on Six Mne 
Run where it lies feet above the Barnett. 

2. Gardner thought ly at Shoup 0 s Run was 250 feet above the 
Barnett. nris coal is ably 1 of the 2 that are strip mined at Stop 
8. and they are approximately 600 feet above the Barnett. 

3. Gardner put this hi coal in his column and caned it Kelly when in 
fact no coal exi at horizon. Then he made up the name Dudley 
for the coal 125 feet above the Barnett. 

4. Therefore, Gardnerus Dudley Shoup 0 s Run is probably his Kelly of Six 
Mile Run. 

Completed in 1984, Pennsylvania Geological Survey drill hole 400907/781235 
(Glover and Skema. unpublished) was started at What is believed to be the 
highest stratigraphic int n Broad Top and penetrated 1200 feet of Penn-
sylvanian section plus about 65 feet of Mississippian Mauch Chunk Formation 
(Figure 45). 

Correlation of the Broad Top sequence with the customary Pennsylvanian unit 
nomenclature of the west. is largely based on gross lithology and relative 
stratigraphic intervals. It is probably reasonable to equate most or all of the 
220 feet below the Gordon coal in Gardnerus column (Figure 44) and the 215 to 
310 feet above the Mauch Chunk contact at about 1200 feet in the Survey drill 
hole (Figure 45) with the Pottsville Formation. The interval between Gardner 0

S 
Fulton coal or rdon coal and his Dudley (which may be the Kelly in most areas) 
is probably about equivalent to part of the Allegheny Group. Correlation of 
individual coal beds with those of the in Fie~d is pure speculation. Even 
within the Broad Top Field. there is considerable doubt that named coal seams 
actually represent single con nuous beds. 

The marine and brackish zones encountered in the Survey drill hole almost 
certainly correlate th 3 of the 4 (or 5) marine to brackish zones of the 
Conemaugh Group. Superficial spec ation suggests that the best fit is Pine 
Creek to Ames horizons. There is no strong indication as to which of the zones 
correlates th a partie ar nemaugh zone. 

Internal correlation of coal beds and other units across the field are very 
confusing. It appears that many coals are actually discontinuous and attempts 
to rationalize individual beds to the standard seam nomenclature very likely 
involves jumping beds wi the names. The Barnett-Twin complex (Figure 46) 
seems to be fairly persistant although one or the other is often thin or missing 
{where this happens the name rnett is used regardless of which coal is 
actually present). 

Comparison of Gardner 0 S column with the Survey drill hole leads to a number 
of problems. Gardner gives the maximum thickness of the Pennsylvanian sequence 
as 1550 feet. the Survey drill hole shows only 1200 feet. Even more striking is 
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fact that Gardner projects about 1275 feet above rnett coal. but the 
Survey drill hole, if correlated correctly. has only about 860 feet, 

advantage of a single complete drill hole ng 
over the piecing together of many short surface 
strated, 

A noteable miscorrelation contained in Gardner's nomencl is the iden-
fication of the Rogers coal as equivalent to the Pittsb c of the Main 
eld and the associated assignment of all overlying strata to the nongahela 

ite (1885, p, 304) states that this correla on was originally made by 
J.P. sl • te Geologist Penn varria Su chard R. 

ce. State Geologist of the Third Pennsylvania Survey {quo in Gardners s 
rt) stated that there is 81 little room to doubt the of the 
s wi great Pi ttsb '' fact that arly used a 
on mark after the name 11 Pi ttsburgh 8

', leads one to t he may have 
serious doubts about the equivalency. but he pruden y avoided pressing this 

view too far. Ashley (1928) and Sisler (1926) rejec this corrrelation, and 
presence of marine or brackish invertebrates thin a feet of the Rogers 

(regardless of ich of the 2 choices is correct) in the Survey drill hole makes 
it virtually untenable. It seems likely that an 600 to 700 feet 
o section in Broad Top is Conemaugh Group equi ent. 

re is one other remote, but real possibili 
on of the Rogers as ttsburgh, Although most of 

is in terms of the coal so-correlated on Round Knob, 
iden fi as Pittsburgh on Rogers Knob 1 mile north 

concerning identifica-
discussion of the Rogers 

Rogers is named and 
Oefi ance. This is near 

ng with some dips 
deeper than believed 

s), it might be 

west edge of Broad p in an area of very intense 
near vertical. If the syncline under Rogers Knob is much 
( Barnett would have to be 1300 feet or more below the 
possible to have the Rogers there equal the Pittsburgh. 

The placement of the Mississippian-Pennsylvanian boundary at the contact 
between the Pottsville and the uch Chunk assumes that this contact is discon
fonmable and that the time-boundary falls within a considerable gap of erosion 
and non-deposition. There is no clear physical evi e that any such discon-

rmity exists in the Broad Top coal field. Paleobotanic studies may shed 
some light on the general correlation of the Broad Top sequence, but although 
plant fossils are abundant and sizeable collections have been made, no system
atic zonation work has ever ensued. 

STRUCTURAl 

structure at Broad Top exhibits folding 
imposed magnitudes. The ad Top basin itself is a 

th a broad, relatively flat bottom and steeply upturned 
the basin is divisible into western and eastern synclines 

at a number of super
le wide synclinorium 
sides. Within this, 
separated by a broad 

anticline. Most structural features trend 

The western syncline can be more properly thoug 
divided into a number of fairly tight anticlines and 
structures may plunge out, but the overall fol na 
the basin persists. ong the western edge of Broad 
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and some dips approach vertica1. The midd1e third of the fie1d is a broad arch 
which is slightly asymmetrical to the east. 

The Trough Creek or East Broad Top syncline is a broad structure along the 
eastern edge of the field, broken only by a single major thrust fault. No other 
major faulting has been observed. a1though additional detailed studies may bring 
more to 1 i ght. 

RESOURCES MINING 

Broad Top coa1 is classified as low volatne bituminous rank. Most analy
ses are between 78 and 83 percent fixed carbon (dry. ash-free basis). Heat 
value is in the 15,600 to 15, pound range (dry. ash-free basis) which 
approaches the theoretical maximum for coal. Heat value on an as-received basis 
is usua11y about 15,000 pound. Ash content among ned coals has usually 
fa1len between 5 and 10 percent. Sulfur content is usually from 0.5 to 3 per
cent with some analyses as gh as 5 percent. 

Coal from the hi gh1 y folded western part of the Broad Top Field tends to be 
very closely fractured often exhibits secondary directions of cleavage or 
slickensiding. As a result the coal disintegrates to splinters. chips. and fine 
cubes upon mining. Farther the east the coal exhibits the more usual blocky 
fracture. 

Broad Top coal cokes we11 and at one time supported a thriving coke 
industry. Several hund beehive coke ovens operated at various sites within 
the field as wen as at nearby Saxton. Riddlesburg. and Orl:dsorda. 

Most coal production has come from the Fulton, Barnett, and Kelly seams 
with minor amounts from the Rogers, Barnettstown, and Twin. There is some ques
tion as to whether each of these named coals actually represents a single, dis
crete bed. The Barnett its closely associated rider. the Twin bed, seem to 
be fair1y continuous. The other named seams, however, may each be discontinuous 
beds occurring at more or less the same stratigraphic position. 

The earliest mining in the Broad Top Field was probably some time prior to 
1800, but significant development came with the construction of coal-hauling 
railroads. The Huntingdon and ad Top Railroad, completed in 1856 from Saxton 
to Broad Top City opened the northern part of the field along Shoup Run. 
Extensions Six Mile Run Sandy Run shortly after gave access to the southwest 
portion of Broad Top. ning in the eastern half of the field began with com-
pletion of the East Broad Top Railroad to Robertsdale in 1874. 

Gardner (1913) esti the original tonnage of mineable coal at 313 mil-
lion short tons. Reese and Sisler (1928) recalculated the recoverable resources 
of coal over 18 inches thick at 415 million tons. Ashley (1944) placed remain
ing coal at that time at 122 million tons over 24 inches thick and 79 million 
tons over 36 inches. Using Ashleyus figures as a base, Edmunds (1985) gave the 
remaining coa1 resources as of January 1. 1984 as 99 million tons over 24 
inches. 87 million tons over 27 inches. and 65 million tons over 36 inches. 
Edmunds also gave total coal mined and otherwise lost as 110 million tons. 
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GEOlOGY IN HUNTINGDON COUNTY 

by 
\~illiam D. Sevon 

Pennsylvania Geological Survey 
Teresa l, Kaktins 

The n vania State University 

INTRODUCTION 

Most published work 
the First and Second Pennsylvania 
Surveys was mainly descriptive 

the geology of Hun ngdon County was done by 
Geological Surveys. Because the work of these 

rected toward bedrock geology. little 
information exists 
We have attempted to combine 
scape evolution concepts of 
Juniata River terraces 
phology and surficial 

ogy su cial geology of the area. 
a general reconnaissance of the county. the 1and

(1985a & b), and the detailed work on the 
(1986) into a coherent overview of the geomor-

area. 

HI ICAl PERSPECTI 

The most basic cone ape evolution. erosion. was in a state of 
confusion among American ists in 1836 when the First Pennsylvania Geolog-
ical Survey was organi idea t the present landscape resulted from 
fluvial erosion was tly accepted by some (e.g. 9 Darby 9 1824, p. 24, 75) 
and denied by others e.g .• Rogers. 1858). The same was true of interpretations 
of what we now recognize as glaci drift (Daubeny. 1939, p. 8-14), 

Henry D. Rogers, rector the First Pennsylvania Geological Survey, 
thought that all sedimentary rocks, even coal, were deposited in oceanic waters 
(1858, v. 2, p. 806-807) remained there until the period of mountain build-
; ng. He believed that " on in the fluid matter beneath the crust, prop-
agated in the manner of waves of translation'" produced the folds of the 
Applachian tains "~ them above sea level (Rogers and Rogers, 1843; 
Rogers, 1858. v. 2, p. 916). Rogers envisioned that the repeated violent for-
mation of waves of rock the swtface of the ocean generated paroxysmal oce-
anic waves which eroded uplifted rock to the topographic forms we see today by 

"'the carving force of waters wo i through breaches in the ridges. a11d scoop-
ing them at such enfeebl ints into these terraced oval valleys by the re-
volving eddying currents of tremendous waves ich swept transversely all 
the summits of this chain. is excavating action of water, propelled in 
gigantic billows and rushi sheets across our anticlinal ridges, when these 
were lifted by succes ve earthquake movements, higher and higher 
through and above the ocean, i 1 e at each paroxysm they were becoming more and 
more permanently arc , I ink, attribute, conjointly with the dif-
ferences in the susc b lity of strata, to erosion, all the phenomena of 
excavation which I have scribed." (Rogers, 1858, v. 2, p. 923-924). 

We know that of Rogers' corps Jo P. lesley believed this scenario (Lesley, 
1956, p, 166-169), 

Prior to becoming director of the Second Pennsylvania Geological Survey, 
Lesley abandoned catacl c trines and accepted that ''Erosion by wind and 
rain, sunshine and frost, ow chemical sol on, and spring and fan freshets, 
has done the whole work." (Lesley, 1869, p. 310) Other Second Survey workers 
held similar views (e.g., Cl aypol e, 1885, p, 38; ite, 1885, p, 386), 
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Davis' classic paper '" rivers and valleys and 
his concept of the peneplain (a despread plain tm 
of an erosional cycle had no effect on the writings 
Survey writings do not discuss Pennsylvania landsc 

rvey, i 

for a general review by Stone (1908, p. ) in 
pa except 

he presented one of 
the first physiographic province maps 
Schooley (highet) and sb {lower) 

George Ashley. director of the Fo 
siderable interest in geomorphol 
in the Appalachians and beli 
erosion of the Schooley peneplain 
1935). Pierce (1966) elaborated on 
bedrock geology. surfici , 
the necessity of penepla!nation to ex ain 
(1985a & b) believes that Penn van a landscape 
aggregate of 1 and forms from successive 
troned weathering. erosion, and minor depostion 
Paleozoic. 

COUNTY 

110) discussed 
es ( p, L 

1919 to 1 7, had con-
to the concept of peneplanation 

we see today was produced by 
1 million s (1933; 

aspects of 
dli scounted 

Sevon 

The landscape of Hunti superbly ex sses extent to which 
long-continued erosion can accen te initial diffe es in rock resistance. 
This is shown on a grand scale throughout ip area elongate dges and 
adjacent valleys which reflect underl bedrock types and geologic struc 
The clarity of this erosional etching is due mainly to a lack of surficial 
cover. The crests and upper slopes of ridges and low hills are covered th 
very thin soil and some of the lo\I'Jer slopes have 'little or no colluv·ium. The 
middle and lower slopes of large ridges, such as in. do have appre~ 
ciable thicknesses of talus, boulder colluvium. and stony colluvium deposits 
which partially obscure geologic structure. 

There are two contrasting stream~ types in the area: (1} valleys with 
entrenched meanders, terrace deposits, moderate to large streams, e.g. Rays-
town Branch Juniata River, Augh~J~tick , Great h Creek. and VellO~Jil Creek. 
and (2) vaneys with broad fluvial plcrins, no terraces, and small, apparently 
underfit streams, e.g. Emma Creek, Run, Creek, Three Springs Creek, 
and Sinking Run. Some these valleys racter along their 
length, e.g. Aughwick Creek These ations appear to 
be primarily the result of rock erosion rates: large 
streams and rivers have terraces k geology terraces 
generally are absent along small streams in inage basins. Streams 
which appear underfit occur where the dominant es highly ero-
sive soils. The floodplain of such streams in recent times in 
response to sediment produced by agricul tura~, ni resti practices 
( Bil zi and Ci oHosz, 1977). a use small strea.m generany are sen-
sitive to short-term changes, it is necessary large streams and rivers 
for records of 1 ong term geomorphic hi sto 

Kaktins {1986) studied terraces al the main course of the lJurdata ver 
from Water Street and Barree to its june on th Sus na ver at 
Duncannon. a distance of 174 km (108 mi). She found a sequence 5 correlative 
terrace levels and associated deposi (Figure 47). and some hi r i 
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remnants th fluvial boulder lag deposits. Various features of the terrace 
sits and the terrace levels (Table 5) indicate clearly that terrace age 

increases th increasing height above the dver and that terraces formed as 
a result of lateral migration and incision of the Juniata River. Reconnaissance 
wo concentrated along the Raystown Branch Juniata River. Aughwick Creek. and 

h indicates that terrace deposits occur along these streams and that 
respec ve ages probably correlate th deposi the 

SUGGESTED GEOMORPHIC HISTORY 

hanian ift commenced in the Huntingdon Coun me near 
the Paleozoic (Vander Voo. 1979). The ame increasingly 

ach. 1961) and. although the surface ials have 
because of lack of cementation. the probable lack of perennia~ 

have slowed removal of debris from the area. Erosion continued 
the Triassic and Jur·assic under the influence of a predominantly arid 

and others. 1982). The modern drainage network of Pennsylvania was 
y established during this time and was probably complete by the 

Atlantic ean in the Jurassic resulted in increased mois-
elopment of a hot climate with seasonal high rainfall (Hallam. 1984; 

tion covered the landscape for a long period of time during 
the early Tertiary. diminishing the effectiveness of physical 

on processes. increasing the relative importance of chemical weathering 
esses. and facilitating the preservation of deeply weathered rock. These 
i ons presumably prevailed with an unknown amount of minor variation 

the Late Cretaceous. Paleocene. and into the Eocene. Sevon (1985) 
suggested that some basic features of the topography we see today were deve

during this very long span of time. By the end of the Eocene the ~igh 
of Canoe. Tussey, Terrace. Sideling Hill. Jacks mountains. etc .• would 

a few tens of meters higher than they are today. the intermediate 
v leys and gently graded. the streams meandering in structurally control-
1 tterns on va~ley floors, and the rock weathered to considerable depth. 

imatic cooling commenced at the end of the Eocene and cul iminated in the 
laci climates ich affected Huntingdon County at least 3 times during 
eistocene. The effect of changes in climate and associated changes in 
tion was mainly increased physical erosion. Previously weathered materi-

s were transported out of the area and the land surface was eroded to produce 
to ic configuration we see today. Though much of this erosion proba-

Y occurred in the Tertiary. effective periglacial processes during the Pleis·· 
tocene must have contributed significantly to sculpturing of the present land
scape. Terraces up to 60 m above the modern Juniata River were presumably 

i ng this latter period and appear to fit a Pleistocene chronology 
(Kaktins. 1986), but ages of the higher terraces are uncertain. Kaolinitic 
clays developed from the Stormville Shales and Gatesburg Dolomite (White. 1885; 

ighton, 1941), brown hematite ores and iron nodules (White. 1885). and bawd 
tes developed on the Gatesburg (Parizek and White, 1985} indicate that in some 
favo e geologic settings the weathering products of pre-Pleistocene climates 
are stn l preserved. 
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Table 5. General characteristics of terraces and uvial deposits along the Juniata River. 

CHARACTERISTIC 

Mean height above 
modern Juniata 
River (m) 

Approximate local 
relief on surface 
(m) 

Typical slope (%) 

Mean clast rind 
thickness (mm) 

Lithologic variety 
of clasts at 
terrace surface 

Soil group 

Structures in 
upper 1-3 m of 
sediment 

Sedimentology 

Estimated age 

IERRAIT LEVEL 
To Tl T2 I T3 T4 T5 Remnants above T5 

1-3 5-9 13-17 25-29 32~39 43~49 51-62 100~130 

(Floodplain) , . 

5 7 7 1-2 I 2 I 2 I 3 I . 3 
~Constructional Destructional ----------------'7 

0~2 0-2 1-3 2~4 2-5 2-6 0-6+ 0-6+ 

1.4 5,1 5.6 8.5 12.7 12.1 14,1 21.9 

All preserved. I Limestones absent, IRed siltstone and 
shales degraded. shale absent; 

green shale and 
siltstone rare. 

Quartzite, chert, graywacke !Quartzite, chert present. 
present. 

Resistance: Quartzite, chert >graywacke sandstone> green siltstone, shale> red siltstone, shale> 1 imestone. 

Entisol I Inceptisol I Alfisol and Ultisol l 

Deposition and 
erosion active; 
fine laminae 
preserved in 
sediment. 

Fine laminae 
medium to coarse 

I
. stratification 

preserved. 

I 

1t!Occasional 
cryoturbation wedge 
structures; strati
fication preserved 
below 1~2 m, 

Ultisol 

Cryoturbation wedge 
structures in upper 1-3 m; 
Fe-oxide laminae and pebble 
coatings occasionally present 
in coarse sediment. 

Deep exposures with stratification preserved show a fining-upward sequence of bouldery 
channel lag, to sandy point bar, and sandy to silty overbank deposits. This is the 
most common lateral migration fluvial facies association (Davis, 1983). The other 
major depositional environment is the abandoned channel fill, an alternating sequence 
of thin-bedded sands and clayey silt. 

Recent I Late Wisconsinan !Early Wisconsinan I Illinoian 

Ultisol or soil developed 
from underlying bedrock. 

No stratification observed; 
Fe-oxide thick laminae and 
nodules very common. 

Fluvial deposits indicated 
by presence of smooth, 
waterworn cobbles and 
boulders. 

Pre-Illinoian 
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Mileage 
Inc Cum 
0.0 0.0 

0.7 0.7 
1.5 2.2 

1.4 3.6 

2.0 5.7 
0.4 6.1 

0.7 6.8 

2.0 8.8 

0.2 9.0 
0.5 9.5 

1.3 10.8 

1.2 12.0 
0.9 12.9 

0.8 13.7 

ROAD LOG - DAY 1 

STARr. leave parking in back of Raystown Country Inn. Huntingdon, 
PA. TURN RIGHT onto US Route 22 West. 

Outcrop in roadcut is Mahantango Formation and site of Stop 3. 
Climbing Warrior Ridge. Outcrops of Oriskany Formation in woods on 

both sides. Valley to left has had its surface drainage captured 
by Crooked Creek, whose mouth is about 0.3 mile west of Raystown 
Country Inn. 

Entrance to Lincoln Caverns on right. Numerous outcrops ahead 
along the road show small folds in the Tonoloway Formation. 

Outcrop of Wills Creek Formation on right. 
Outcrop on left is the Charlie Hill Section (Stop 6, Field Trip 4, 

50th Annual Field Conference of Pennsylvania Geologists 
Guidebook, p. 191-198). 

PA Route 305 to right goes to Alexandria, formerly Hartns Log. US 
Route 22 is here traversing a terrace of the Juniata River and 
Alexandria is located on a lower terrace the floodplain of the 
Jul'liata River. 

Bridge over Frankstown Branch Juniata River. Scree slopes of 
Tuscarora ahead on left are presumably of periglacial origin and 
formed during the Pleistocene. 

Outcrop on right of Jul'liata Formation. 
BEAR RIGHT to PA Route 453 North in Water Street. BEAR RIGHT at 

Stop Sign onto PA 453 North. Water Street is so named because 
the river bed was used as a passage through Tussey Mountain. 

View to left of Canoe Mountain. nose of a plungil'lg synclil'le. 
Becomes Brush Mountail'l on west side. Low outer ridge is Bald 
Eagle, inner ridge is Tuscarora. Flat surface being traversed is 
a high abandoned meander with fluvial gravels at the surface 
about 200 feet above the Juniata River. 

View ahead on right of quarry in Bellefonte and Axemann Formatiol'ls. 
Crossing Sinking Valley. Add il'lfo. on Arch Spring and Union 

Furnace. 
STOP 1. UNX FURNACE SECTION. 
Park buses at large pull-off at west end of roadcut. 

This road cut is dangerous because of the presence of many widow and 
widower makers (loose. overhanging rocks)! For this reason: 

Please!! 00 NOT HAMMER ON THE OUTCROP! ease!! 

The Traffic Guards you see today are also for your safety. the moving vehicles 
are not. Please obey the Guards 1 instructions so that you cal'l enjoy tonight 1 S 
uspirited 1

' activities. 

STRATIGRAPHY AND SEDIMENTOLOGY 

DISCUSSANTS: SAMUEL W. BERKHEISER. JR. ANO JOAN CULLEN-LOLLIS 
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INTROOUCHON 

About 850 feet of Middle to Upper Ordovicia~-age (Black veria~
Trentoniard carbonates are exposed in this roadcut Oat. 40°37 1 78"' N. long. 
78°10 1 25 11 W) which was completed in 1962 (A. Sternagle, personal communication, 
1986). Exposed are the Loysburg, Hatter, Snyder, Linden Hall, mo~t Salona, 
a~d Coburn Formations, or what Rogers (1856) called the nal 
Limesto~es (seep. 7-11). 

Historically, this part of the Paleozoic section has been eco~omically si 
nifica~t. In view of this. 32 units of varying thicknesses, wi n the strati-
graphic section from the Loysburg through Nealmont ons. sampled here 
and analyzed for CaC0 3 , MgC0 3 , a~d insoluble residues (Figure These anal 
ses combined with the excellence of the exposure pro vi a~ ty exa-
mine the physical a~d chemical characteristics of this and to 
speculate about the origi~ of these rocks for the amusement over 
the next 150 years. 

The upper half of the Snyder Formation and the re nde~ Hall Formation 
average about 90 percent CaC0 3 and 4 percent insoluble residue. values 
indicate that this 210-foot-thick interval has a good al in the acid-
mitigation markets. This interval appears to have been deposited in a subtidal 
or lagoonal environment of deposition. Generally, however, entire carbonate 
section exposed here reflects an overall gentle deepening of a dominated 
environment from the tidal flats of the Loysburg Formatio~ through the shallow 
(less than 100 feet) ramp and basin setting of the uppermost Coburn Formatio~. 
The Loysburg through Snyder Formations appear to reflect a series of small
scale, episodic (?), fining-upward (shoaling-upwards) cycles within the tidal 
and intertidal zones while the Linden Hall through Coburn Formations were appar
ently deposited below sea level in more open-marine settings. 

Twenty bentonite and 5 possibly bentonitic layers have been identified here 
(Table 6) in the Hatter through Coburn Formations. The trace-element geochemis
try and the significance of these bentonites are discussed on pages 13-19. 
Bentonites have been used for more than 50 years in attempts to unravel strati
graphic complexities in the Valley and Ridge Physiographic ·ince Pennsyl-

Figure 49. Columnar sectio~ showing the lithology. bentonites, chemistry, and 
environments of deposition for the loysburg through Coburn Forma-
tions. Explanation for figure below. Fi ite page. 
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TABLE 6. Summary of Union Furnace bentonite and possible bentonitic horizons (Smith, Way, and Berkhelser). 

Field Thickness 
Number Inches Color 

0 1,2 ln. Lt brownish gray (5YR 6/1) 

1A 

18 

2 

3 

4 
5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

0.8 fn, 

0. 5 In. 

0.9 ln. 

0.6 ln. 

0.6 ln. 

0, 2 In. 

3. 2 In. 

0.2 ln. 
o. 2 In 

0.3 ln. 

0. 6 ln. 
0. 7 In. 

1 .6 In. 

2. 4 In. 

Pale yellowish brown (10 YR 6/2) 
Lt brown Ish gray (5 YR 6/1 l 

Grayish orange (10 YR 7/4) 

Yellow! sh gray (5 Y 8/1 l 
Yellow! sh gray (5 Y 7/2) 

Mad, dark gray (N4l 
MedIum gray (N5) 

GrayIsh orange (1 0 YR 7/4 l 
Light olive gray (5 Y 5/2) 

Ll ght olive gray (5 Y 5/2 l 

Pale yeHowlsh brown (1 0 YR 6/2) 
Yell owl sh gray (5 Y 8/1) 

Ll ght olive gray (5 Y 8/1 l 

Yellow! sh gray (5 Y 8/1) 

3,0 ln. Yellowish gray (5 Y 7/2) 

13 2.4 In Grayish orange (10 YR 7/4) 

Feet + or - from base 

of bentonite to top 
of Nea!mont Fm. Comments 

-422.0 

-407.7 

-322.3 

-288.9 
-243.7 

-236.4 
-226.8 

-185.7 

-167.5 

-165.5 
-141 .6 

-76.3 

-76.3 
-62.1 

-20.9 

-17.7 
-8.9 

0, on Nealmont 

- Salona ct. 
o.o 

+1.6 

Hatter Fm. 

shale, bentonitic (7) 

Snyder Fm. 

day + shale 
shale, bentonitic (7) 

shale+ day 
Linden Hall Fm. 

day 

day+ shale 

shale, tr. biotite 
day+ shale 

Nea!mont Fm. 
c1 ay + shale 

clay+ shale, bentonitic 

day+ shale 
day+ shale 

day 

c! ay 
No. 1 of Thompson (1963) 

Salona Fm. 

clay, 1.6 ft above 
top of Nealmont (N) 

shale+ clay, upper 

part of 12, No. 2 
of Thompson ( 1 963) 

Outcrop 
R/hr 

3.8 

5.0 
5.5 

5.0 

4.0 

4.5 

5.0 
6.0 

3.5 

4.0 

4.3 
5.6 
7.5 

7.5 

16.3 

+5.5 upper 1.5 In shale, 8.5 

lower 0.8 ln. clay 
14 7.1 ln. Polychromatic, grayish yellow (5 Y 8/4) +22.8 upper 3.5 ln. dark shale 13.5 

14A 1.0 ln. Dark yellowish brown (10 YR 4/2) 

15 9.8 ln. Yellowish gray (5 Y 7/2) 

15A 0.8Jn. Ollveb!ack(5Y2/ll 

16 4.5 ln. Very pale orange (10 YR 8/2) 

17 
18 

19 

1. 7 ln. 

1.0 In. 

U ght olive gray (5 Y 5/2 l 

MedIum gray (N5) 

1.8 ln. Yellowish gray (5 Y 7/2) 

20 1.4!n. Llghtollvegray (5 Y 5/2) 

+37.0 

+71. 8 

+74.6 

186.1 

223.0 

319.9 

336.2 

350.6 

Total thickness of bentonites exclusive of bentonitic partings 

115 

mid, 1.5 ln. clay 

lower, 2.5 ln. rusty shale 
shale, bentonitic (7) 4.5 

clay, sparse fresh 14.5 

biotite. No. 4 of 
Thompson ( 1963 l 

shale+ day, 

bentonitic ( ?l 

day, possible 

trace fine-grained 

biotite 
Coburn Fm. 

shale+ day 

shale+ clay from 
base o1 6.5 ln. zone 

shale+ clay from 

base of 8.5 ln. zone 

shale+ day, 
R bed of Thompson (1 963 l 

6.5 

13.5 

5. 7 
11.8 

1 6.! 

9.4 

-----



Figure 49 for detailed chemical yses). This 
gate, generally having the lowest possi e or 
others, 1985). 

HATTIEIR FORMATION. The a·~ most 
laceous dark-gray to olive-black 
minor skeletal wackstones and 
percent insoluble residue composed 
sical characteristics include undul , 
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sitfonal regime and more clayey nature of the sequence. This formation is also 
a source of SRL l aggregate and is usually combined with the previously describ
ed formations to yield a thicker mining interval. 

SALONA AND COBURN! FORMATIONS. These formations. 390 feet of u rhythmites, na 

comprise fining-upward, alternating beds of dark carbonaceous mudstone to wack 
stone and black calcareous shale. Fossils are sparce in the Salona. in-
crease in abundance in the Coburn. Low-angle crossbedding and hummocky cross
stratification occur in both. Skeletal wackstone-packstone lags with scoured 
bases are present in the Coburn and commonly contain fragments of brachiopods, 
trilobites. gastropods, and bryozoa. These fine upwards into crossbedded 
wackstones. which usually grade vertically into hemipelagic shales. is 
sequence of rock appears to be a classical storm deposited deep ramp or slope 
setting. The lack of fossils in the Salona Formation might be attributed 
abundance of preserved volcanic ash we see here (see Smith and Way, 1983 for a 
discussion of chemical changes and variables related to ash preservation). Ben
tonite layers nearly 10 inches thick occur here (Table 6). About 200 feet of 
Salona section contains approximately 29 composite-inches of bentoni , or about 
1 inch of preserved val cani c rock for every 7 feet of carbonate rock. Volcanic 
activity indicated here appears to be about 3 times greater on a sediment-to-ash 
ratio than in the underlying and overlying formations. 

REMARKS 

What type, or 611!10del, an of carbonate plat form are we 1 ooki ng at here? One 
obvious conclusion should be that one outcrop does not a model make. It does 
not appear that organic build-ups are significant. It does appear. however. 
that we may be looking at some sort. of carbonate that became drowned. 
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STRUCTURE 

DISCUSSANT: RODGER T. 

The long, curved folds sweep across the Valley and Ridge province of 
Pennsylvania are well known, and have been recognized since the days of H. D. 
Rogers. The numerous thrusts. ramps, and decollements that gave rise to these 
folds are less obvious, largely because most of them in the central Appalachians 
occur at depth underneath the fol Their ·presence has been elucidated only in 
the past few decades by means of deep drilling and seismic exploration. Trans
verse structures are not widely known. Only a mere handful can be traced on 
topographic maps. and they are seldom discussed in geological reports or tec
tonic papers. Here, at Union Furnace, transverse structures are abundant. 

The beds in the Union Furnace section are in the southeast limb of the 
Nittany anticlinorium; they rather uniformly to the southeast, ranging in 
dip from 27° to 43°. A few 1 mesoscopic folds are present but only at the 
south end of the roadcut. No large mappable faults pass through this exposure. 
yet smaller faults of various kinds are common. of the faults are trans-
verse structures, running northwestward across the strike of bedding and the 
local fold axis direction. Other faults, including wedges, duplexes, and con-
jugate extension faults, are more congruent the enclosing fold limb, having 
strikes more nearly in line with beddi . Stylolites--mostly parallel to bed-
ding, but also perpendic ar to i -are common in some the stratigraphic 
units, and are essentially absent in others. A poorly developed cleavage also 
exhibits preferences among the various carbonate lithologies. A schematic dia
gram of the outcrop is shown in Figure 50. 

One other structural aspect this outcrop should be mentioned--Union 
Furnace sits directly on Tyrone-Mount Union lineament (Kowalik and Gold, 
1974), a major Valley and dge feature crosses the province, largely fol-
lowing the valley of the Juniata River. The mean trend of this feature is 140 
azimuth (S40E). 
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Figure 50. Geologic map of the Union Furnace outcrop along PA Route 453, show
ing locations of formation boundaries, chemical sample units. and 
some of the mesostructures. Also shown are the locations of the 
various highway signs, and the drainage culverts, which are labeled 
from the north end, A through J. 
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Figure 54. Stereogram of all measured slicken
lines on fractures. Solid diameters 
represent the three trends of slick
ensided fractures in Figure 53. 
Contour intervals are 1. 2. 4, 6, 
8 percent. 
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not vertical. 

s~ i ckenl i nes 
several times that of 

bedding, the actual 
stratigraphic offsets. 

latera~ splacements. A few of the faults are 

Mullions are a form of structure that is not common in the Valley and Ridge 
province of the central achians. re ion Furnace, there are several 
good examples. Mullions ack the planarity usually associated with faults--they 
are undulatory. varying in by tens of degrees, but always around a com
mon axis. They even bend 90° and become part of a transverse fault system. 
Particular~y good examples of mullions (on the west ) are (1) just south of 
highway paddle 11-75, (2} ' ' °F 1

, just south of a sign 
indicating narrowing of hi ). 

Wedge faults are present, 
bedding strike, making an e 

to parallel the 
The slickenlines on 

, northwest 9 perpen-the wedges. relative to 
dicular to the bedding strike. 
that the wedges were 

congruence of geometry. suggest 

as developing in the early 

Stylolites occur 
Those parallel to bedding consi 
related to diagenetic processes 
rather than Alleghanian 
other hand, are tectonic i 
the influence of the hori 
tectonics. This interpre 
lolite to bedding; had they 
geometricaly congruent to 

are usually interpreted 

cular to bedding. 
and are probably 

of overburden pressure?) 
normal styl on tes. on the 

dissolution under 
early in the decollement 

perpendicularity of the .sty
the folding, they would be 

Veins are common at Union Furnace are most ways filled with white 
calcite. They occur in all shapes and sizes from thin (less than 1 mm) to very 
thick and sigmoidal. Their lengths possess a much greater uniformity: rarely 
are they 1 ess than 10 em nor more than 30 em 1 In some places. particularly 
near faults, they are profuse and seem not to have any particular preferred 
direction. Elsewhere they are arran on arrays, 5 to 10 em wide 
zones up to 1 to 2 m 1 in ich ns make an angle of 20° to 
40° to the zone boundary. fault shear zones in which 
the surrounding rock has zone. The microlithons between 
the veins were rotated as The slip rection was perpen-
dicular to the intersection vein and the vein array 
bounddary. Thus they not only yi movement, but the sense of 
direction as well. Where r fractures, they can be 
used to indicate the sense 

The vein arrays are, in effect, due le 
as extension fractures, parallel to the mum princi 
arranged in an en echelon array that forms a 30° to 
stress~ the orientation appropriate for a fault. 
arrays are present throughout outcrop, one being in 
fault just north of culvert 1 C1 (on the west side). 
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NARY SYNTHIES 

The primary tectonic indicators at Union Furnace are the slickensides. 
These represent the direction of movement on the surface 2 contiguous 
rock masses and thus provide a record of the movement rec ons~ sequences of 
events, and relative times of the various structures. The primary assumption is 
that l the deformation was a product of the leghanian produced 
the Valley and Ridge and other provinces of the central The fun-
damental tectonics was a decollement tectonics involvi a zontal transport 
of the Paleozoic section over the basement, Because bedding was initiany hori-
zontal. it is assumed, as a working hypothesis, that movement (as by 
slickenlines) pa l ng probably occurred ea de 
before any si ificant ional folding developed. r the 
lie th later d~ring 

With ses, the of structure pre a 
reasonable pattern. 

The regional folding is the fundamental structure 
surface in Pennsylvania. foldi process was 
change occurring by i between adjacent beds. 
bedding surfaces, d geometries (orientation 
cate primary tee ic transport direction. 
ancil 1 ary to the ding, oped before the fol ng 
features that developed r the folds were largely 
few slickenlines on bedding here and nearby (Faill 
cate that the principal transport rection was to 
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LEAVE STOP 1. TURN AROUND AND RETURN 
Hunti ngdon··Bl air cou boundary. Road 

Spring. 
Historical sign on left for Fort 

site is located a miles from here. 
!Roberdeau to protect lead mines in 
the Continental army. 

Good view to left of Little Juniata River water 
good views of Tussey Mountain. The high ri 
Tuscarora Formation. The gap is located on 
Tyrone lineament. 

Water Street. BEAR liEFT to US Route 22 East. 
STOP SIGN. BEAR liEFT onto US Route 22 st. 
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onary fort 
i 

supplied 

win be 
the 

ion-

Historical markers on right: Juniata Iron & Frankstown 
Outcrop of Juniata Formation on left and talus of scarora 

Formation on right. 
ews to left and ahead of Warrior Ridge. 
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1.4 25.7 
0.6 26.3 

Charlie Hill cut on right. Road ahead climbs Warrior Ridge which 
is underlain by gently dipping Oriskany (Old Port) sandstone and 
limestone with well-developed karst topography on top of the 
ridge. 

Entrance to Lincoln Caverns on left. 
TURN LEFT onto TR 472 at crest of hill just beyond State Police 

barracks on left. Road is at west end of large parking area 
around a Mobil station. Abundant float along route ahead is 
Oriskany. Large closed depressions occur in the woods on both 
sides of road. 

TURN RIGHT at T-intersection. 
STOP 2. PULPIT ROCKS. 

I CATION 

Pulpit Rocks on Warrior Ridge in Huntingdon County was given lasting fame 
by Henry D. Rogers when he included a full-color lithograph of the rocks as the 
Frontispiece in Volume I of his two vohJme work ''The Geology of Pennsylvania" 
(Figure 55). The lithograph was done by George Lehman. one of the two artist
draftsmen employed by Rogers in 1840 and 1851. These artists traveled through
out Pennsylvania sketching scenes of the topography and geology. 

Figure 55. Pulpit Rocks, Warrior Ridge, Huntingdon County. A George Lehman 
lithograph (original in color) used as the Frontispiece in Rogers, 
1858, v. 1. 
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which runs a cornice of sandstone (Nlo. VII) worn by the weather into lines and 
groups of "Pulpit Rocks," the tanest of which project their tops above the 
woods which cover the ridge. The sandstone is everywhere easily broken down 
into sand, and swept down the slopes far out over the Marcellus outcrops in the 
valley. 

"It is usuany a rather coarse sand varying in color from gray-white to 
brown; is more or less pebbly, and has limy streaks in it owing to the great 
number of fossil shells. 

"It is never less than 50u, and is sometimes more than wou thick. 

u'Its steep (west 65° to 75° dipping) eastern outcrop at the Juniata river 
near Mapleton has been extensively quarried, the rock being crushed and washed 
for the Pittsburgh glass s. This outcrop, disengaged from the foot of Stone 
mountain, runs on northward as Sand Ridge, furnishing good glass sand. But the 
Warriorus ridge outcrop (dipping from 10 to 40 eastward) does not seem to be 
suitable for the purpose. This may be explained by the leaching out of the lime 
from the steep Sand Ridge rocks; and also of the iron, ich is a large ingre
dient in the Warriorus ridge rock. This is in a measure caused on Warriorns 
ridge by the drainage finding an easier passage along the verical cleavage 
planes than through the rock itseH along its planes of stratHicationuu (White, 
1885, p. U7). 

"Warrior ridge is at its greatest height in this township, in some places 
rising to an elevation of 1250u A. T. (the Pennsylvania railroad station level 
at Huntingdon being 622u A. T.; at Petersburg 678u; and at Barree 724u A. T.) 
This is owing to the low and frequently reversed dips which cause the massive 
Oriskany sandstone to rise so slowly westward that its outcrop extends much 
farther west than in Walker township. In many places on the crest of Warrior 
ridge the sandstone may be seen forming rock cities, isolated piles of rock sou 
high, with passage-ways from one to ten feet de between them. One of these 
localities near the road to Alexandria is especially named the "Pulpit rocks" 
(Figure 56). 

uAt some points along this road, across Warrior ridge, the Oriskany has 
been wholly removed, leaving the top of the ridge composed of Stormville shales, 
which, at several localities, have been quarried for road fillings. They have a 
buffish gray color when their lime has been leached out, and they are sparingly 
fossiliferous. 

"A short distance west from the cross-roads at Jones> school-house, a large 
bowl-shaped depression is seen in Warrior ridge, covering more than one acre of 
ground. It has, of course, been formed by the solution of the underlying Lower 
Helderberg limestones, thus allowing the overlying Stormville shales to fall 
into the cavern. Large caves may exist in this region, since the depression 
spoken of drains many acres, and the water must have an outlet somewhere along 
the Juniata River; and this indicates that the Limestone Nlo. VI is the main 
water-bearing formation from which the people of the Huntingdon trough can get a 
plentiful supply of water by boring artesian wells to it" (White. 1885, 
p. 213-215). 
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The crest of Warrior in v1c1n~ t Rocks has the 
appearance of an area of karst topography when on aerial photographs. 
There is a vague integration drainage, few permanent stream channels are 
evident and the area may be a Pennsylvania example silica karst. A sandstone 
quarry along the road 1 1/2 1 es north of Pulpit Rods shows that the binding 
agent of the sandstone has been totally removed in some of the rock to a depth 
of over 75 feet, but that large. 1-indurated bl s sandstone occur 
throughout the weathered zone. 
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We are now on the River. is floodplain 
was the subject of a minor Second Survey literature 
(White, 1885, p. 34-35). is broad. Downstream at 
Jack's Narrows the river M. S. Jackson. of the 
First Pennsylvania Geo~og Huntingdon, said that a 
great buried depression Juniata ver at Hu ngdon. White 
pointed out that all e ical evi • in particular the 
fact that bedrock was ei floor or near oor of all local tribu-
taries and at hundreds of locali es on Juniata, indicated that no depres
sion exists at Huntingdon despite the fact that there were no borings to prove 
his case. lesley allowed statement in the report, but argued that the opin-
ions of a good man like Jackson could be smissed thout facts to disprove 
him. Lesley felt that White d not such facts Huntingdon. He also 
recognized that the truth was important because si lar situations exist else-
where in Pennsylvania, we recognize that a broad floodplain commonly de-
velops on soft rock upstream from a resistant rock rrier because the stream 
has ample time to meander cut the soft rock laterally while the resistant 
rock is being lowered only a little and cut laterally not at all. 

0.4 28.8 
0.1 28.9 
0.1 29.0 
0.4 29.4 

STOP lX 
TlJR~ lEFT to 
STOP SXGN. 
STOP 3. 

DISCUSSANT: RODGER T. 

XNTRODlJCTIO~ 

The Cadent series, H. D. Rogers' signation 
comprise a widespread and si ificant lithic unit 
beyond. It constitutes inning of the te 
lachian basin that brought an to long 1 

26 South. 

22 West. 

ut in pulloff area just 
& State College. 

Middle Devonian rocks, 
throughout Pennsylvania. and 

nous deposition in the Appa
ralic and marine deposi

Lower Devonian. This tion that had persisted through much of the Silurian 
terriginous depostion was to continue well into the r Carboniferous and per

marine incursions into haps even into the Permian, wi only occasi 
the basin. 
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eludes precise correlation 

dge and Donation) 
Valley. The fact that 
Mahantango and the fact they occ 
tainly suggests a correlation, but 
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ian, 
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most complete in the Hunti 
cloverleaf intersection of U. 
good portion of the Marcellus 
portion of the Marcellus 
are exposed in a borrow pit on 
roadcut of (STOP 3) comprises 
lower part of the Crooked 
Creek Member is concealed 

just southeast of the 
(Figure 59) display a 

southeast, the upper 
Gander Run shale 

S. Route 22. The main 
sil member and the 

the Crooked 
that contains 

Crooked Creek. A fairly small on the southwest of the road, some 
part of the Donation 
is a fairly con

and Burkett. mostly 
22. 

500 m southeastward from the main outcrop shows the major 
siltstone member. Farther stwa from 
tinuous exposure of the r al 
behind the buildings on st 

The Backbone R.i dge Si 1 is exposed 
(Figure 59). If this is the lateral equivalent 
distal feather edge. The dge consi 
siltstone, calcareous in part, medium to 
olive gray and light grayish is 
nar. Laminations are present in some of the beds. 
upper part (a reflection the upward-coarseni 

st of 3 
tebe 11 o. it is a very 

nantly of argillaceous 
-grayish red, weathering to 

becomes increasingly argillaceous rd and grades 

very thick and quite pla
coarser-grained in its 

icity?), the lower portion 
into the underlying Gander 

n member. Compared with members, 
fossiliferous. containing mostly brachiopods. 
corals. Pelecypods and gas are also 

The lower part of 
(Figure 59), The 5 to 
silty mudstone. medium to 
gray), It is thick to very 
(to the southeast). the 
medium gray and weathering to an 
very thick. Also, the rock l!lea 
large fragments charac s c 
Creek is sparingly fossili 
by brachiopods, with smaller 
1965). 

dge is sparingly 
d columns and 

(Ellison. 1965). 

the remainder of STOP 3 
Backbone Ridge is a 
mostly to olive 

Farther upsection 
a silty shale. still 

is less distinct and 
chips rather that the 
northeast. The Crooked 

are present are dominated 
pelecypods (Ellison. 

We have traveled some tural grain of the Valley and 
Ridge province from Union rnace ( at Huntingdon we find our-
selves in a remarkably similar ite the great contrast in 
lithology, We are in the a large, first order 
fold, the Broad Top syncline. so, we are in the Tyrone-Mount Union 
lineament (see Gold, 1985 itional references, for discussion of third 
and fourth order structures elsewhere along this lineament). Not surprisingly, 
we find that many of the smaller structures we obse at Union Furnace are 
present here as well. Complicated structures such as and fifth order 
folds are not present. No large mappable faults pass rough or even nearby this 
outcrop, although if one were present I am not sure it would have been detected, 
given the lack of marker beds in this Mi e an section, And there are 
other similarities as wen. 
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FRACTIJRES 

The most noticable structures in is road cut are the numerous large. pla
these planar fractures 
tute a dip (or trans-

nar fractures that pervade the rocks. Ninety 
fan into two sets (Figure 60): the most 
verse) set trending northwest (at 314° azimuth. almost lel to road); 
the other is a strike set trends nearly east-west o azimuth). The dip 
fractures are very planar large. tens rs through the 
outcrop and across all the These onal 
at Union Furnace. are master tures because they are 

• similar to those 
so much more extensive 

rop. Yet how per-and prominent than most of other fractures in 
vasive are they? For lly 
of highway paddle 8-90 (see be 
side of the roadcut near the the 
dence of it occurs, ly ) 
are prominent at the scale 
for hundreds of meters. 
Backbone Ridge Member, but 
its absence in the Crooked 
mechanical behavior. The 
brittle fashion than the 
limestones rarely extend into 

in 

nent mas fracture west 
sent on the other 

dear evi
although they 

just do not extend 
common in the silty 
Creek Member. Perhaps 

contrast in 
beha in a more 

that fractures in 
n the contoured 

instead form a 
is not immediately 
in the Crooked 

stereogram (Figure 60) t 
64° angle with each other. 
evident. The strike set 
Creek part of the roadcut 
to a measuring bias--stri tures are 

attention 
so common in 

on. This may be due 
the latter. but they 

may have been ignored because ing us on the master (dip) 
fractures. 

SUCKIENSWIES 

First. a word about Slickensides were found on any bedding 
surface in this roadcut. ri the nature 
is not surprising. Beddi anes in the 
the basin are widely spaced. and lithol 
across them. Because of is lack of 
not provide the mechanical anisotropy 
slip folding. Hence. no c si s 

The fractures. however. are 
ces that slickensides are on 

al 
(surfaces) 
on bedding 

movement has occurred some 
formed as faults. and very clo y spaced 
initially developed as a ttle fracture 
movements is not known. but is discussed 
most of these fractures tly 

bedding surfaces. this 
Formation in this part of 
s li e or not at all 
st across bedding. they do 
is lized in flexural 

ose inspection. one noti
' which indicates that 

their gin. Whether they 
that. or whether they were 

was later lized for fault 
t the slickenlines for 

• close to the bedding
fracture intersection ( 61). If 
the Union Furnace outcrop, t 
remained essentially horizontal th 
these slickenlines indicate movement 
the movements were early, before the 

ument, as was implied at 
maximum (compressive) stress 

1 

deformation, then 
zontal. That is, 
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Figure 60. Stereogram of measured planar frac
tures. Many of the master (dip) 
fractures (which trend 134 degrees 
azimuth) contain slickensides. The 
strike fractures (trending 070 de
grees), possess far fewer slicken
sides. See Figure 61. Contour inter
vals are 1, 2, 5, 10, and 20 percent. 
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Figure 61. Stereogram of measured slickenlines on 
planar fractures. The vast majority 
lie close to the bedding-master frac
ture intersection; the remainder weak
ly define two girdles. Contour inter
vals are 2, 5, 10, 15, and 20 percent. 



For a smaller frac on master frac • slickenlines are moder-
ately to steeply plunging ( 61). Their origin must be fferent from 
those parallel to the bedding, se the difference in orientation indicates 
they formed under a differently stress system. However, no clear evi-
dence of the relative ages the groups was found in the roadcut, That is, 
it is not known which orien on was earlier, if reed to choose, I would 
say, more from bias than convic on, that the ing slickenlines 
formed later than the lel ones, but still leghanian, per-
haps representing space ustment in later stages regional folding. 
There is more to discuss sli si on fractures, but first we must turn 
to a different, yet rel ect: cl 

SOME ~JOIRDS ABOIJT 

Cleavage is present in as a rvasive aty cleavage, nor 
even as a cleavage res c certain lithologies (e. the shale interbeds 
in the Salona) as was true ion Furnace (STOP 1). this is not 
entirely true. A steeply di in the northwest end of 
the roadcut parallels a faint an incipient shaly 
cleavage. Be that as it at Huntingdon are spa-
tially very restricted, uncion th some 
of the larger slickensi consists of a clo-
sely spaced fracture set rmi the master frac-
ture. though this fracture n filli as at Union 
Furnace, they appear as a en on extension res bounded by the 
major fracture. They do not occur adjacent to ickensided master frac-
ture; and they are restric only a beds, su some lithic control 
on their development. But it is ir entation is of interest. This 
fracture cleavage is pe cular to ng, thus the cleavage-master 
fracture intersections are the bedding poles (Figure 62). No slicken-
sides are on any of the cl surfaces. implyi each surface was formed 
as an extension fracture (no movement parallel to surface). If so, the maxi-
mum principal stress direc on 1 in that cl Now note that the cleav-
ages form a 20° to 35° angle ( is go to 0

) with the master frac-
tures (Figure 62). This es ss and the surface is 
usual where shear movement occurs on the surface. Thus fracture cleavage 
arrays and the movements on master frac res be dynamically 
related. That is. the same stress ori on that the fracture cleav-
age also produced the shear movements the same re 63), Further-
more, because the cleavage- re intersection s the intermediate 
principal stress, the rel shear movements must been parallel to 
bedding, as is indicated l ines. additional bit of 
evidence can be gleaned relative orientation of 
the cleavage vis-a-vis the dete ne whether the 
shear movement wasnght- or ral. Given northwest trending master 
fractures. if the cleavage is more northerly • the movement on the 
master fracture was right late ; a more easterly would indicate left 
lateral displacement. rni to gure 62, we find that both left lateral 
and right lateral movements can inferred the master fractures, and in 
equal frequency. This means that not just one, but differently oriented 
stress systems produced the eav structures in is outcrop. The one that 
produced the 1 right lateral n eavage was directed (on the average) horizontally 
at 335° azimuth; the average •left lateral n orien on was also horizontal, at 
279° azimuth. ich system was devel rst is known. Both utilized the 
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Fioure 62. Stereogram of measured data associated 
with the fracture cleavage. Note 
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cleavage. 
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Figure 64. Stereogram of measured strike frac
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azimuth. b: '~eft latera~' cleavage, 282 degrees mea1r1 azimuth. 
Road trends 303 degrees. 

same master fractures, which suggests that the master fractiJires may have pre
ceeded both stress systems. If so, a1r1d presuming that the master fractures were 
formed as extension fractures (which is not an outlandish presumption because 
some of the master fractures ~ack any slickensides--which itse~f is also not 
conclusive evidence). then a third even earlier stress system must have formed 
those. And al~ of this occurred before the major regiona~ fo~ding began. We~l. 
not exactly, for now comes the sticky wicket. Figure 62 shows that on the 
majority of the master fractures the slickenlines lie near the bedding-fracture 
intersection, which is consistent with the preceeding analysis. But on a few of 
the master fractures with the associated fracture cleavage arrays, the slicken
~ines plunge moderate~y to steep~y northwest. These orientations are ~r~ot con
sistent with the inferred stress fields, and so these more vertical movements 
must have occurred either before the inception of the cleavage arrays, or after. 
Again, no hard evidence as to relative age has been found. Whenever these 
slicken~ines developed, they required a stress system with a steep (in the range 
of 50° to 70°, but not vertical) maximum principal stress. If they preceeded 
the fracture cleavage, then such a stress system wou~d need to occur between the 
formation of the master fractures and the cleavage. This unduly complicates the 
early deformational history of these rocks, and no other evidence supports such 
an event. It is more likely that the steep slickenlines were created fol~owing 
the cleavage formation. perhaps when the regional stresses were ~oca~y re
oriented during the late stages of folding. 
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maximum principal stress direc-
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lEAVE STOP 3. PROCEED STRAIGHT AHEAD. 
Borrow area on left in Mahantango Formation. Note that modern 

weathering is producing a shale-chip rubble deposit. Similar de
posits of periglacial origin are common on the Mahantango and 
similar lithologies. 

BEAR RIGHT to PA Route 26. 
BEAR RIGHT onto PA Route 26 South. CO~TI~UE TO BEAR RIGHT at Stop 

Sign. Road travels down Woodcock Valley. The valley is under
lain by limestone and is underdrained. Crooked Creek has cap
tured Woodcock Valley surface drainage at several points. 

High ridge to left is Piney Ridge which is underlain by Harrell and 
Brallier Formations. 

Lovely restored stone house on right was once occupied by T. 
Kaktins grandparents. 

Quarries on left and ri at McConnellstown are in carbonates of 
the Keyser-Tonoloway Formations and are operated by the New 
Enterprise Stone Lime Company. Inc. 

Redstone Ridge on right and rrior Ridge on left. Outcrops ahead 
are of Keyser-Tonoloway carbonates. 

TURN lEFT to Seven Points Recreation Area. 
Gap in Warrior Ri Outcrop of Keyser Formation on left. 
Town of Hesston on left. 
Pass through Backbone Ridge. Outcrop on left of Mahantango 

Formation. 
View to right of Tussey Mountain on skyline, Hesston and Warrior 

Ridge in foreground. Road climbs to crest of Piney Ridge. 
Crest of Middle dge is underlain by Scherr Formation. 
Crest of Allegrippus Ridge is underlain by Foreknobs Formation. 
Entrance to Seven Points Recreation Area. 
Information center on right. 
TURN RIGHT into Oak Picnic and shelter area. 
STOP 4. lUNCH. 

RAYSTOW~ lAKE 

Thirty-mile-long Raystown Lake was completed in 1976 by the U. S. Army 
Corps of Engineers at a cost of about $68 million. It is estimated that since 
its completion the dam has prevented an amount of flood damage almost equal to 
its cost. The lake has 110 miles of shoreline. 514.000 acre feet of recreation-
al storage, 248,000 acre feet of fl control storage, 11,625 acres of public 
use land, and 2470 acres of ld life management land. The recreation pool 
level is 786.0 feet msl and the maximum flood pool level is 812.0 feet msl. 

As attractive as the lake may seem during our visit, it is not without its 
problems. Raystown Lake attracts about 1.5 million visitors each year for boat-
ing, fishing. and camping. th as many as an estimated 1,400 boats on the 
water on Saturdays and Sundays during the summer season, the lake becomes haz
ardous at times even though the safety record on the lake is very good. How 
many people can be accommodated by the lake remains to be determined. Some 
feel that it is already overpopulated. 

If one looks to the north down the lake from the vicinity of the Oak Picnic 
area. one is rewarded with a view of the relatively flat crests of ridges pro
jecting into the lake from either side. These are cores of meander bends of the 
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now flooded Raystown Branch Juniata River. The very sinuous meanders of the 
river are still reflected by the outline of the lake. (Figure 00. p. 000) and 
also still shown on the 7 1/2' topographic maps. The crests of these ridges 
have some remnant fluvial materials up to an elevation of about 200 feet above 
the bed of the drowned river. A comparable meander core with fluvial gravels 
exists at Warrior Path State Park. the site of Stop 11. Day 2 of this trip. 

I. C. White (1885, p. 32) mentioned the occurrence of boulder deposits on 
the Raystown Branch, but he did not recognize them at elevations more than 60 
feet above the river bed. It is interesting to note how poorly fluvial mechan
ics were understood when White did his work in Huntingdon County, White com
ments on the occurrence of boulder deposits along the Juniata River near Hunt
ingdon. Petersburg, and Alexandria at heights up to 100 feet above the river. 

also mentions an unusual occurrence at an elevation of 950 feet A. T. (200 
feet above river) on the western slope of Warrior Ridge. rhese boulder deposits 
have rounded and polished sandstone boulders up to 4 feet in diameter~ but more 
commonly 3 to 5 inches in diamter. 

In an effort to explain the occurrence of these deposits ite offers 5 
possible explanations (1885. p. 32-33): 

1. A heavier ancient rainfall caused a flood of exceptional magnitude. 
2. The melting of snows of the glacial age might have raised the level of 

the rivers in the area. White was aware that the area had not been 
glaciated. 

3. The deepening of the present river channels. White seems vaguely 
inclined in this direction, but if so viewed the downcutting as having 
occurred since the end of the glacial age. 

4. J. P. Lesley suggested that a dam may have once existed at Jack 0 s Nar
rows high enough to make a large lake in which boulder deposits. 
deltas, and etc., would be created. 

5. "Ocean submergence.--If. however, the abnormal deposit of rounded iron 
sandstone boulders, at 950° A. T., be taken into consideration, it 
leads to the inevitable conclusion that the Juniata country has been in 
comparatively recent times covered by the ocean 1000' or more above 
present sea~ leve~ ." (White. 1885, p. 33) White points out that the 
absence of any marine deposits associated with such a submergence is a 
problem. but says that the idea cannot be dismissed without further 
work. 

Keep some of these topics in mind as you travel through the area. Be par
ticulary aware of them at Stop 9, Day 2 of the trip. 

0.2 42.5 

2.3 44.8 
3.0 47.8 
1.3 49.1 

1.5 50.6 

1.5 52.1 
0.5 52.6 
LO 53.6 

LEAVE parking area. lURN RXGHl at main road and continue past the 
marina. 

Information center on ~eft. 
TURN lEFT onto PA Route 26 South. 
Quarry to left on Warrior Ridge is in Keyser Formation. There is 

an o~d kiln at the south end of the quarry. 
St. Mathews Lutheran Church on left was built in 1838. Oldest 

monuments dated 1843 and 1845. 
Center of Marklesburg. 
Zion Reformed Church on left was built in 1847 and rebui~t in 1887. 
Shultz cemetary historical monument on right. Oldest monument 
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2.1 
0.2 
0.4 
0.4 
1.0 

55.7 
55.9 
56.3 
56.8 
57.8 

dated 1830. 
TURN liEF! onto 
vn ~age of 
TURN liEF! 
Outcrop of 
STOP 5. 

Stop buses 
right side of 

DISCUSSANT: EUGENE G. 

At this 1 ocal ity. we 
between the marine rocks 
marine rocks of the Sherman 
trans it ion a 1 rocks, ex hi ib i 
Valley Member. the in 
oo Ca tsk'i 11 De Ha. oo We use 
with Rahmanian°S work. 
(Trimmers Rock), s ( 
and Cat tsk i 11 (Sherman Creek 
tains the most complete 
tacts between formations 
illustrated in Fi 65. 
north at Port da, 
quence whereas to the 
of which exhibit notable 

994 East to Entriken. 
and kiln on left. 
PA Route 994 lEast. 

1ier Formation on left. 
SECTION. 

re long section of 
road. 

rail with no outcrop on 

nature siti onal rocks 
Rock Formation below and the non

Member of the tskill Formation above. The 
1 defined cycles or motifs. comprise the Irish 

on of which is critical in the concept of the 
der rock-stratigraphic terms for consistency 

sent subdivisions are in ascending order: Scherr 
Trimmers Rock Irish Va11ey Member), 

Duncannon Member). The Entriken section con
e of the motifs in central Pennsylvania. Con-

cycles within the Irish Valley lithology are 
ference to Figure 38 (p. 78) shows that to the 

sh Valley is dominantly an al1uvial-deltaic se-
at Saxton it is mainly a barrier island one, neither 
1 kity' 

The upper part of Trimmers Rock Formation. consisting of a silty-shale 
and sandstone-shale facies occupies the lower 360 ft (108 m) of the measured 
section (Figure 65), litho~ogic characteristics and the inferred environ-
ments are summarized in 66. Sandstones are frequently wavy- and cross-
laminated and rippled on upper surfaces, generally fine-grained, and may exhibit 
groove and flute casts along contacts, Gray siltstone and shale beds are 
extensively bioturbated; burrows are usually solitary, oriented both para11el 
and perpendicular to Marine fossils occur throughout the interval. 
Brachiopods dominate are also pelecypods, crinoid columnals, bryozoan 
fragments and encrustations. sh plates, and plant fragments. Shells occur as 
solitary forms in sh es and as coquina layers at the top of some sandstone 
beds. 

The Trimmers Rock ies are inferred to have formed within a shallow 
marine shelf environment. The presence hummocky cross lamination and sym-
metric ripples in conjunc on with small-scale cross lamination suggests a posi-
tion above wave base in the f environment storm waves and tidal 
currents operate. Petrog ica~ly, sandstones the Trimmers Rock 
resemble those of the alluv al Sherman Creek, suggesting that they were rapidly 
emplaced without much subsequent reworking. 

The Irish Valley at this section is organized into well-defined 
cycles or motifs. the general character of which has been discussed in the 
accompanying paper on Catskill sedimentation (see Figure 37, p. 76). Two types 
of variation on this cyclic theme are exhibited at the Entricken section and are 
illustrated in Figures 67 and 68; the silty-muddy motif facies occurs in the 
interval 360 to 850 ft. (108 to 225m) and the sandy-silty-motif facies in the 
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I 
I 

Facies 

Sandstone-shale facies 

light- to olive-gray interbeds of 

fossiliferous sandstone and 

silty shale 

Silty shale facies_ 

Gray olive-gray, fossiliferous 

silty shale and siltstone with 

thin sandstone layers 

interspersed 

Sedimentary structures 

- Sandstones: 

Large-scale and solitary to 

small-scale crossbedding; 

linear (symmetric and asym

metric) and interference rip

ples; horizontal wavy (hum

mocky) and flaser bedding; 

beds 5-20 h thick; quartz

pebble bases; many with 

4-h-thick solitary planar 

cross-strata dipping north

east 

Silty shale: 

Horizontal, wavy bedding 

- Bioturbated horizons com-

mon 

- Siltstones: 

Horizontal, wavy, and/or rip

ple lamination 

- Sandstones: 

Small- to micro-scale cross

bedding; linear and in

terference ripples; wavy and 

horizontal lamination (hum

mocky cross-stratification) 

- Bioturbated horizons com

mon 

SiUv shale 

Interpretation 

Shallow marine subtidal 

shell (tidal sand waves and 

ridges) 

Shallow marine shelf 

Figure 66. Idealized vertical facies sequence of the uppermost 75 to 150m of 
the Trimmers Rock Formation (modified from Rahmanian. 1979). 

interval 850 to 1350 ft (255 to 305m) (Figure 65). Five subfacies are recog
nized in the silty-muddy motifs, namely: l) basal. bioturbated sandstone, 2) 
green shale and silty shale, 3) green sandstone-mudstone, 4) red, laminated 
siltstone. and 5) red massive mudstone and siltstone. The cycles range in 
thickness from 5 to 64ft (1.5 to 19.5 m). Each motif has a planar, sharp 
basal contact which separates the basal. green marine sediments from the red 
mudstone of the underlying motif. Evidence suggests that each motif started 
with an initial transgressive event, now represented by the basal sandstone and 
the overlying green. fossiliferous. silty-shale facies. The presence of 
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Facies 

Red massive mud-

stone 

Red laminated silt-

stone 

Green sandstone-

mudstone facies 

(dominantly mud-

stone) 

Green fissile shale 

and silty shale 

(fossiliferous) 

/ 

Basal, bioturbated 

sandstone 

' 

Sandstone 

Sedimentary structures 

Massive; desiccation cracks; 

abundant root traces; occa-

sional interbedded red, len-

ticular, fining-upward sand-

stone bodies 

Desiccation cracks; horizontal 

{rhythmic), and wavy siltstone 

beds 

Flaser, wavy and lenticular bed-

ding; blocky and massive in 

places; small-scale solitary, in-

terference, and linear, clay-

draped ripples; bmrowing and 

bioturbation common 

- Silty shales: 

Finely laminated 

Sandstones: 

Rippled to micro-crossbedded 

- Bioturbated intervals com-

mon 

- Extensive bioturbation 

Horizontal to low-angle 

crossbedded 

Silly shale and 
mudstone 

lnterpretetion 

High-tide to supretidal mudflat 

I 

Low-mid tidal flat 

Low-energy shallow marine 

she If-shoreface 

-- Transgressive sand (beach) 

ized vertical facies sequence of the silty-muddy motif of the 
lley Member (modified from Rahmanian. 1979). 

noidal debris and burrows of marine affinity implies a normal 
for this facies. Absence of thick and winnowed sand bodies 

phase reflects a rapid transgression coupled with a hi 
lt supply. The transgression was followed by a stage ow 

duri which time extensive biological reworking of the deposited 
uding the transgressive beaches. took place. Finally, marine 

on mud gradually changed to deposition of thin, well sorted, quart-
stone th symmetric ripples (probably wave generated) as the sea 

the shoaling phase occurs a fining upward!, regressive tidal flat 
complexly bedded, thin quartzitic sandstone and the interbedded, 
aser-bedded, green siltstone and shale are inferred to represent 

to ddle tidal flat fades. The overlying red, laminated sntstorue and 
massive mudstone are thought to occur in the high to supratidal range. The 
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MAR!NEj 

I 

Facies 

Red ;1ud-
scone 

Gcee~: 

sand-
3CO::le -

Ouartzit' 

Sands cone 
I 

Inte rc:tation 

Upper muddy flat to 
suo ratidal flat. 

Low tide terrace, tidal 
<:harmels. 

· Subticlal or 
I intertidal sand bars, 

sandstone silty shale and 
mudstone 

Dessica c ; roo 
marks; horizontal siltstone 
lamination; starved silt
stone ripples. 

Small-scale, solitary 
cross-bedding; flaser len
ticular, wavy bedding; mud
draped ripples and shale 
partings; corr~on bioturb
ation structures; unimodal 
and bimodal cross-bedding; 
herringbone structures. 

Regularly-bedded; horizo~
tal and cross-bedded, rip
ple and lenticular bedding; 
sha~arc~·-- ___ _ 
Large-scale solitary cross
beds; capped by opposite
dipping small-scale cross
beds and large-scale rip
ples; unimodal cross-bedding. 

Figure 68. Idealized facies sequence and depositional environment of sandy-silt 
motifs (modified from Rahmanian, 1979). 

presence of root marks, desiccation and 
ports the concept of at least temporary 
which cut through some of high-ti 
ing tidal channels. 

mud cracks, and carbonate nodules sup
subaerial exposure. The sandstone units 
mudflat ments may represent meander-

The sandy-silt motifs, diagrametically illustrated in gure 68, are 
characterized by 3 facies: 1) quartzitic-sandstone facies. 2) green quartzitic 
sandstone-mudstone facies, and 3) red mudstone facies. Facies 2 and 3 resemble 
those described in the silty muddy motifs, but facies 1 is quite different. In 
all sand-silt motifs it consists entirely of a bas sandstone body ranging in 
thickness from 6.6 to 13 ft (2 to 4 m). The sandstones are fine- to medium
grained, moderately well-sorted quartzites. Spherical and discoidal quartz 
pebbles and cobbles up to 3 inches (7.5 em) in diameter, mud clasts, brachio
pods, and bone fragments occur as basal lag deposits in some beds. These sand
stones bodies exhibit well defined crossbedding, both planar and trough types. 
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I 
( ___ ··-·--··-····---·/ 

•' 

MARINE-MARGINAL MARINE 
IRISH VALLEY FACIES 

~NONMARINE 
~ SHERMAN CREEK-DUNCANNON FACIES 

lOCAliTIIES 

1-SAXTON 

2-ENTRIKEN 

3 RA YSTOWN DAM 

4-MILESBURG 

5-PORT MATILDA 

6-HORSESHOE CURVE 

Figure 69. Paleocurrent directional data for the Catskill Formation in central 
and south-central Pennsylvania (modified from Rahmanian. 1979). 

In one sandstone body a single set is over 9.8 ft (3 m) thick. Cross-bed dip 
directions (Figure 69) exhibit a bipolarity to the northwest and southeast. 
which probably represents the ebb and flood tidal flows on tidal deltas. bars. 
or channels. These sandstone bodies are overlain successively by deposits of 
low. middle. and upper tidal flats. 

The varying thickness and limited lateral extent of the individual motifs 
lead to the conclusion that they were produced by variation in sediment supply 
which itself may have resulted from changes in shelf circulation. decline of 
sediment to the basin, or lateral shifts in the position of the delta geometry. 
In the last case. transgression occurred when delta sediments from the Port 
Matilda area (see Figures 39 and 40, p. 79) were diverted away from a particular 
part of the shoreline and regional subsidence and compaction overwhelmed sedi
mentation. Regression occurred when influx of sediments by longshore drift 
caused building of tidal flats. 

The non-marine Sherman Creek Member of the Catskill Formation overlies the 
Irish Valley Member; the contact occurs just to the south of the bridge abut-
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2.0 68.4 

1.0 69.4 
0.6 70.0 

0.7 70.7 
0.1 70.8 
0.4 71.2 
0.2 71.4 
0.3 71.7 
3.1 74.8 

0.1 74.9 
1.3 76.2 

6.4 82.6 
0.1 82.7 
0.4 83.1 
0.8 83.9 

2.9 86.8 
0.4 87.2 
0.2 87.4 

1.2 88.6 

0.4 89.0 
0.3 89.3 
3.5 92.8 
0.6 93.4 
0.2 93.6 

BEAR SlXGHT lEFT following PA Ro~te 994 East at road intersectio~ 
in Cooks. 

Crest of Rays Hill. Outcrop of Pottsville Formation. 
Very sharp turn to left with outcrop of Pottsville Formation o~ the 

left. 
TURN lEFT at T-intersection. 
TURN RIGHT. Cross Cole Valley. 
Cross ~arrow gauge railroad line. 
Crest of Sideli~g Hill. 
Cross narrow gauge railroad ~ear base of hill. 
TURN RIGHT at T-intersectio~ following PA Route 994 East and PA 655 

South. 
TURN lEFT following PA 994 East. 
STOP SIGN AND BliNKER liGHT. TURN GHT following 994 

East in center of Three Springs. 
STOP SIGN. BEAR RIGHT following PA Ro~te 994 East i~ Rockhill. 
East Broad Top Railroad on right and left. 
STOP liGHT. TURN lEFT onto US Route 522 North in Orbiso~ia. 
O~tcrop with Tioga ash bed in the O~ondaga-Marcellus Formatio~ 

rocks on right. East Broad Top Railroad line on left. 
Village of Shirleysburg bo~ndary. 
Shirleysburg U~ited Methodist Church on right. 
TURN RIGHT i~ ce~ter of Shirleysb~rg at store on cor~er a block 

beyond the red brick Shirleysburg U~ited Methodist church on the 
right. Travel ~P Fort Run valley. 

Pass through gap in Pi~e Ridge. Quarry i~ sa~dsto~e of Oriskany 
Formatio~ o~ right o~ first curve. 

BEAR lEFT at Y-intersectio~. Road to right go to Sto~e Church. 
Bethel Cemetary on left has monuments dating back to 1859. 
STOP SIGN. TURN RIGHT o~to PA Ro~te 103 North. 
End of sectio~ for Stop 6-A. Note la~dslide in colluvium. 
STOP 6-A. AllENPORT SilURIAN SECTION. 

Park buses o~ right side in wide berm for off-loading. Buses 
will turn around at wide pull-off on left 0.2 mile ahead. B~ses 
sho~ld wait until called for o~-loadi~g. Across the Ju~iata 
River is the Newto~ Hamilto~ mea~der where terrace levels 
To-T4 occur. 

DISCUSSANTS: EDWARD COTTER AND J. D. INNERS 

INTRODUCTION 

Two sections alo~g the Juniata River east of the village of Alle~port com
prise a nearly uninterrupted stratigraphic sequence from the medial part of the 
Lower Silurian Rose Hill Formation to the medial part of the Upper Silurian
lower Devonian Keyser Formatio~. Total thick~ess of the included strata is 
approximately 565 m, of which 87 percent is exposed. The rocks dip rather uni
formly toward N65W at 45 to 65 degrees o~ the west limb of the seco~d-order Blue 
Mountain anticli~e. Blue Mountain itself, a breached do~bly-plu~ging a~ticlinal 
mountai~. has its southwest terminatio~ abo~t 2 km south of here. 

The stop is divided into 2 parts (Figure 70): 

A incl~des the middle and ~pper Rose Hill. Keefer. and lowermost 
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Fi re 70. Map location Stop 6. Note the old iron mines near B section. 

Mifflintown Formations crop out just no 
Huntington fflin county line in Wayne Town 

of the 
ip, Mifflin County. 

!3 includes the Keefer, 
and lower Keyser 
north end of 
Huntingdon 

fflintown, Bloomsburg, lls Creek, Tonoloway, 
tions that are exposed in deep roadcuts at the 

dge and Hs foothi n s in Shirley Township, 

sedimentologic interpretations the Rose Hill to Cotter 11 deal with 
1~iff 1 i ntown i nterva 1 , 
tologic aspects of the u 
given on pages 36-39. 

Inners will consider some stratigraphic and sedimen-
IVIiffl i ntown to Keyser stra References d ted are 

ROSE lULL ( rt) AND 

Much of the Rose on here is fissile th only thin 
sta 1 storm beds. The te-cemented sandstone units ( Caloi n Hi 11 and Centre 

Members) have wedged out before reaching this relati y sta, position. 
Rogers (1858, p. 132) rec this, noting that Jack's Narrows (near Mount 
Union) the Surgent Iron tone was absent and Slate was not sepaa-
ble from the Upper Slate. 

The Rose Hill here s more interesting as the Keefer Formation is 
approached, for storm beds become icker, more common, and largely composed of 
skeletal limestone (coquinites) (Figure ). t storm beds have flat bases 
and either rippled or wavy, hummocklike tops. The only agnostic biogenic 
structure is Chondrites (call Buthotre£~~ racilis by Rogers, 1858), a form 
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M~ffUNTOWN 

FORMATmN 

KEEFER 
SANDSTONE 

ROSE 
H~ll 

Hematite streaks {ooids) 

Weakly hematitized conglomerate 

Hematilizedl 

Hummocklike beds 

Hummocky cross-stratification 

SaU-andl-pillow 

Hematite streaks 

Hematite streaks {some ooids) 

Hematite streaks 

Ball-and-pillow; fine sandstone 

Wavy-topped coquinite 

Hematitized coquinites 
10 

Lenticular coquinite 

Red-tinted shale 

Hummocklike lops 

Figure 71. Stratigraphic column of Rose Hill and Keefer Formations at Stop 6A. 
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made by organisms able to erate extremely low 1 s oxygen (Bromley and 
Ekdale, 1984). Some of the coquinite beds have been hematitized (Figure 71). 

I judged the thin coarsening-upward sandstone sequence between 12 and 14 m 
(Figure 71) to be insufficient, and placed the lower boundary of the Keefer For-
mation at the base of a thi quartz arenite se (just below 18 m on 
Figure 71). As at other Keefer exposures, the unit is not all quartz arenite, 
b ses alternating rolithic and monolithic subdivisions. The hetero-
li ic parts are made of alternating mudrock and storm beds (sandstone or 
coquinites), and the monoli ic parts contain structures indicating rapid depo
sition under shallower, storm-dominated conditions. These structures include 

11 pillow (more common at any other exposure I have seen) 
(internal fication m on Fi 1, and hummocky 

bed geometries at various 1 s). 

The alternation of the sli y deeper heteroli ic parts and the slightly 
shallower monolithic parts repre the fifth-order cycles within the overall 
generally shallower third-order cycle represented the Keefer as a whole. The 

sitions of these fifth-order cycles are not marked on gure 71 because of the 
ack of clear demarcation them. Some coarseni and shallowing-upward 

sequences are more clearly de ned (such as from 1 m and from 17-20 m on 
Figure 71), but others are more complex and may contain several superimposed 
cycles. I leave the decision about how many coarseni and shallowing-upward 

ere are to your j t. 

lEAVE STOP WAY on Route 913 South. 
0.9 . 5 STOP 6-B . SilURIA~ SECTIO~. 

Park buses and offload in wide area at intersection at east end 
of section. ses win remain there and pick up at end of sec-
tion when called to proceed. 

X. KEEFER I~TOW~ xo~s 

In central Pennsylvania, the Mifflintown Formation was defined by Miller 
(1961) chiefly because the Keefer, Rochester and McKen e Formations (see Figure 
13, p.28) cannot be di ated for mapping purposes in some parts of central 
Pennsylvania. Where the Keefer Formation is separately distinquishable (as 
here), the Mifflintown on consists of the strata above the Keefer and 
below the Bloomsburg Formation (Faill and Wells. 1 • p. 42; Berg and others. 
1983). 

Because the bedding sequence in the Keefer Formation here is virtually 
identical to that at Stop , the previous discussion app1ies to these rocks as 
wen. Of special interest, however, are the old iron mine workings on the hill
side just above the roadcut. Oliver Etnier opened an ore bed at this spot in 
1870(?), abandoning the project a year later (Dewees, 1878). He reportedly 
shipped about 100 tons of hard "fossil ore"" that contained 22 to 25 percent 
metallic iron. The marginal quality of the ore - even for those days - readily 
accounts for the short life of the operation. Examination of the workings 
suggests that most of the ore was taken from a drift into the medial Keefer at 
the end of the ridge. A small amount of soft ore was also stripped along the 
outcrop to the south. and a second, smaller drift. was dug out at a slightly 
higher altitude than the first. You can judge for yourself exactly where the 
ore bed(s) lie in the outcrop. Farther to the south. several mines exploited 
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the Keefer ores on lick Ridge at the nose of B~ue Mountain. One of these is 
evident as a caved drift on the stream bank next to the Shirleysburg Road 
(Legislative Route 31030) 500 m south of Etnier 0

S mine (see Figure 70). Ores in 
this immediate area were mined as early as the 1830°s for Bell 0

S furnace on West 
Licking Creek (Rogers, 1858), located about 1.4 km south-southeast of here. 

The lower Miff~intown Formation stratigraphic succession at this locali 
is presented in the column of Figure 72. Major aspects of this succession are 
considered below in units identified by position (meters) above the base of the 
formation. (A more generalized view of the upper Mifflintown - above the con
cealed Rabble Run Member- is shown in Figure 74). 

0-9.5 • 

The granular conglomerate with weak hematite development establishes a 
clear correlation with the top of the Keefer seen at Stop lowest 9.5 m 
of the Mifflintown consists of mudrock and thin to medium storm beds, a few of 
which are faintly hematitized. Storm bed geometries (flat bases. domal h~m
mocklike tops) are similar to those in underlying formations. Gran~les in the 
lowest storm beds suggest that these ~nits were derived from the offshore bars 
(shoal complexes) represented by the top of the Keefer. Toward the top of this 
unit the storm beds are composed largely of ostracode coquinites. a lithol 
very characteristic of the Mifflintown Formation. 

9.5-21 • 

This unit is characterized by the repetitious alternation of fissile mud
rock and irregularly lenticu~ar micrite that commonly contains flat-pebble 
intraclasts. The irregular lenticularity appears to result from a number of 
factors. Foremost among these is that storm wave processes have generated 
domal, hummocklike bed tops (seen more clearly on solitary micrite beds rather 
than where superimposed). In other cases. irregularity of bed bases has result
ed from a gutterlike fluting of underlying sediment. Later beds draped over any 
of these primary irregularities conform to the underl ng form. During compac
tion and diagenesis the primary irregularities were enhanced. For example, it 
appears that the c~usters of intraclasts. which in many cases were associated 
with hummocklike thicker parts of beds, were not as compacti e as adjacent 
parts of the same bed, thereby accentuating the differenti thickness. 

The intraclast-bearing micrites are another variety of storm ro deve-
lop the flat intraclasts requires a situation in which bu ng organisms are 
absent and the muds have sufficient submarine cementation to partly lithified 
(Sepkoski. 1982; rucker. 1982). Subsequent storms rip up flat clasts. resedi
menting them in either sheetlike beds or gutterlike scours as the shallow sea 
f~oor is degraded (Kazmierczak and Goldring. 1978; Sepkoski. 1982; rucker. 1982; 
Whisonant and others, 1985). A suggestion has been made that to the ver-
tically packed ("edgewise") arrangement of the flat clasts (Figure 73). a 
moderate degree of wave energy during accumulation is required ( and 
others. 1985). 

Cyclicity is apparent in the repetitious alternation of mudrock and len
ticularly bedded micrite. Nine 1 to 2 m-thick cycles have been labelled on 
Figure 74. These are the Mifflintown Formation equivalent of the fifth-order 
cycles present in the Rose Hill and Keefer Formations at other localities. 
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Figure 73. Sketch of "edgewise"' conglomerate at 16 m (Mifflintown Formation). 

Development of these cycles required that conditions alternated between the 
aggradation of mud under anaerobic, low-energy conditions and the degradation 
and resedimentation of micrite under higher-energy, storm-generated processes. 
Such an alternation was accomplished by changes in relative depth of the sea 
floor. The presence of similar fith-order cycles in a variety of depositional 
settings (coastal, mid-shelf, more distal shelf) in these medial Silurian for
mations indicates that depth changes result from allogenic causes. 

21-35.5 I!I!D 

The Mifflintown Formation continues largely as micritic storm beds inter
calated within dark gray shale. Ostracodes appear in storm beds in the upper 
part of this unit, and are concentrated into packstones just below the unit top. 
Variations in the proportions of shale and storm beds hint at a vague cyclicity, 
but there is too little evidence to state that a cyclicity definitely is pre
sent. 

Above 35.5 I!I!D 

This unit begins with an abrupt change to shale-dominated lithologies, 
accompanied by a change in the style of tectonic strain. Within the dominant 
shale the thin limestone beds have the flat bases and rippled tops that reveal 
their origin as storm beds. Many of the storm beds, especially those in the 
poorly exposed part well above the unit base consist of ostracode packstone. 
The change of depositional style that begins this unit (at 35.5 m) reflects a 
relatively abrupt deepening of the marginal ramp. This deepening was probably 
of somewhat larger scale than occurred to make the fifth-order cycles noted in 
underlying units, however there is insufficient information here to identify the 
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top of the interval. 2.5 m of slightly calcareous mudstone in the middle 
contains subspherical calcareous nodules, 1 to 2 em in diameter. Such nodules 
are locally very common in the Bloomsburg of central Pennsylvania (Hoskins, 
1961). They are similar to those found in other red bed successions (e.g. 
Catskill and Mauch Chunk Formations) and apparently owe their origin to soil
forming processes (Sevon, 1985). 

Ostracodes are fairly common in 0.35 m of interlaminated medium-gray gray 
limestone and light-olive-gray, calcareous clay shale about 3m from the top of 
member. 

According to Hoskins (1961), the most significant faunal change in the 
Bloomsbu on occurs just below the Moyer dge Member. Most of the 
ostracodes found below the Moyer Ridge are not found above it (p. 107). This is 
evidently the basis for agaran-Cayugan series boundary at approxi-
mately this position ( others. 1983) . 

. 5 32 

In the upper part of the oomsburg several thin light-olive-gray. fossili
ferous (ostracodes), calcareous siltstone and clay shale intervals are inter
calated in the dominant grayish-red, slightly calcareous mudstone. The upper
most 2m, below the conformable contact with the overlying Wills Creek Forma-
tion, has a profusion of li olive-gray mottles. 

LLS FORMATION 

The Wills Creek is 148 m thick and 99 percent exposed along PA Route 103. 
F. Swartz (1934, 1955) measured a thickness of 140m at Mount Union, apparently 

ing the same horizons as noted on Figure 74 as the top and bottom. 

0 to 1 ~ 

The lower few meters of the Wills Creek consists of interbedded yellow
brown weathered, cryptalgal-laminated micritic limestone and grayish-red to 
light-olive gray, mudcracked, calcareous mudstone that forms a transition zone 
with the underlying Bloomsburg Formation. These beds are organized into crude 
2 m-thick cycles. 

7 to 138 ~ 

The bulk of the formation consists of cyclically interbedded yellow-brown 
weathered dolostone and dolomitic limestone; laminated, medium-dark-gray, light
olive-gray weathered, clay shale and micritic limestone; and massive. light
olive-gray to grayish-red, calcareous to dolomitic mudstone (see Figure 74). 
Red beds are absent from the upper 38 m of this interval. 

The vuggy dolomitic beds at the base of the cycles are probably shallow 
subtidal to low-intertidal beds that have been dolomitized by reflux-solutions 
from the sabkha (Lucia, 1972). While several beds have a few horizontal burrows 
and many may contain ostracodes. the only fairly abundant fossils (ostracodes 
and rhynchonellid brachiopods) occur in the basal. oolitic carbonates of the 
cycle betweem 89 and 97.5 m. These beds are apparently the most marine in the 
formation and may correlate with marine limestone observed by Inners (in pre-
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paration) in the medial Wills Creek of the West Branch Susquehanna Vall , 
110 km to the northeast. Subtidal micritic limestone and limy sandstone beds at 
60 to 63 m correlate with identical beds exposed in the lower part of the lls 
Creek at Mount Union. Cryptalgal laminites occur as yellowish-brown carbonate 
beds at 14, 37, 98, and 145m. A few of these algal beds exhibit shallow poly
gonal mudcracks indicative of a low intertidal origin. l stromatolites may 
be present in an interbedded micritic dolostone and cl shale i m 
above the base. 

Thinly laminated clay shale and limestone intervals in the e of the 
cycles probably represent low to high intertidal deposition. These beds contain 
both complete polygonal mudcracks and incomplete, syneresis{?) cracks {e.g. 
98 m). The latter may not indicate subaerial desiccation, but rather either the 
contraction of clays in an aqueous, hypersaline environment ( rst, ) or 
small-scale fracturing of clay-rich sediments due to compaction or foundering 
(Plummer and Gostin. 1981). 

The massive claystones at the top of the cycles formed on the supratidal 
evaporative flats (sabkha). Bedding in these units has been nearly destroyed by 
repeated periods of mudcracking and evaporite growth and resolution (Tourek, 
1970). In some cases disruption of these beds is so complete that individual 
mudcrack polygons are not discernible. Tourek (1970) also speculates that por
tions of the massive beds may have been deposited as loess. The occurrence of 
well-rounded sand grains in this lithology as well as in discrete sandstone beds 
at other localities in the central Appalachians indicates that eolian deposi
tion was locally important during accumulation of the Wills Creek sediments 
(DeWitt and Colton, 1964; Tourek, 1970; Inners, in preparation). 

138 to 148 m 

The uppermost part of the Wills Creek is predominantly lami dolostone 
and dolomitic limestone that has a pronounced Tolonoway aspect. These beds 
apparently represent one full cycle and part of another one (see gure 74). 
Like those in the Tonoloway the cycles are capped by vuggy, yellow-brown weath
ered dolomite that ~pically forms a deep recess in the cut. Because mud crack 
polygons are visible in nearly every bed, it appears that this portion of the 
formation is almost entirely high(?) intertidal to supratidal. 

TONOLOWAY FORMATION 

The Tonoloway is 229 m thick at the Allenport section, 81 
is exposed. F. Swartz (1934, 1955) measured between 237 and 
Union. 

0 to 114 m 

The bulk of the formation consists of 3 to 8 m-thick sabkha-type cycles 
capped with vuggy, probably evaporite-bearing, dolostone (see Figure ). Two 
of the best cycles are shown in Figures 75 and 76. 

Diagnostic elements of each part of the typical Tonoloway cycle are given 
in Figure 16 (p. 33). The most notable features that relate this cyclici 
in the lower and middle portions of the formation are mentioned below. 
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Figure 75. Cycle between 94 and 101 m in Tonoloway Formation. Note deep 
mudcracks in high-intertidal part of cycle. 

Figure 76. Cycle between 119 and 122 m in Tonoloway Formation. Note stromato
lites in low-intertidal portion of overlying cycle. 
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Figure 77. Domal stromatolite at 88.5 min Tonoloway Formation. 

(with the possible exception of the non-vuggy dolostone at the top). Courses of 
concretionary dark-gray chert occur at 204, 221, and 223 m. At 222 m is a 
1 m-thi ck bed of nodular, Keyser- H ke Hmestone. The uppermost Tonoloway con
trasts sharply with the dolomitic beds exposed below the covered interval and 
probably originated in a more distal portion of the tidal flat complex. 

KEYSER FORMATION 

Only the lower 36 m of the Keyser Formation crops out here. Total thick
ness of the formation in the area is approximately 48 m (Reeside, 1918; Swartz. 
1934, 1955). 

0-24 m above base (Byers Island Member) 

The Byers Island consists of three main divisions. At the base are 3m of 
very thin to medium bedded, medium-dark-gray, stylolitic, micritic limestone 
containing abundant calcite 00 birdseyeS 00

• These beds apparently correlate with 
the high-calcium nca1ico rocl< 00 of the Altoona-Hollidaysburg area (Butts. 1945). 
The middle portion (3-9.5 m) is nodular, argillaceous, fossiliferous, micritic 
limestone typical of the member throughout central Pennsylvania. The upper 
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Mileage 
Inc Cum 

0.0 0.0 

0.7 0.7 
0.8 1.5 
0.2 1.7 
2.2 3.9 
3.8 5.5 
2.6 8.1 
2.8 10.9 

2.0 12.9 
1.0 13.9 

2.0 15.9 
4.4 20.3 

0.7 21.0 
0.8 21.8 
0.4 22.2 

ROAD lOG - DAY 2 

START. leave back parking lot of Raystown Country Inn. Huntingdon. 
PA. TURN RXGHl onto US Route 22 West. 

Site of Stop 3. Day 1. 
BEAR RIGHT to PA Route 26. 
SlOP SIGN. TURN RIGHT onto PA Route 26 South. 
Kaktins house on right (Day 1. Mileage 32.5). 
New Enterprise quarries (Day 1. Mileage 34.2). 
Road on left to Seven Points Recreation Area. 
St. Mathews lutheran Church on left was built in 1838. 

monuments dated 1843 and 1845. 
Zion Reformed Church on left was built in 1847 and rebuilt in 1887. 
Historical marker for Shultz cemetary on right. Oldest monument 

dated 1830. 
PA Route 994 on left. 
Note crest of Tussey Mountain ahead on right. Very irregular crest 

line results from deeper weathering and erosion at zones of 
structural weakness. 

Bedford County line. 
PA Route 164 on right. 
Historical marker for Phillips Rangers on left. Road to memorial 

on right. Ten men were killed by Indians near here on July 16. 
1780. Captain Phillips and his son were held prisoner until the 
end of the Revolution. 

3.0 25.2 Henrietta Mountain Road on right at start of curve at Homans 
Corner. 

0.1 25.3 TURN RIGHT onto unnamed paved road just past Sport Shop on left and 
road guard on right. Warrior Ridge is now on the right and is 
the east limb of a southward plunging anticline. Tussey Mountain 
split away by folding and is farther west. Outcrops ahead are of 

1.1 26.4 

0.8 27.2 
0.1 27.3 
0.3 27.7 
2.8 30.5 

1.0 31.5 
0.4 31.9 

0.2 32.1 
0.4 32.5 

0.1 32.6 

1.1 33.7 
2.0 35.7 

Hamilton Group shales. 
Note boulder colluvium derived from Tuscarora Formation on Warrior 

Ridge occurs on right and left. 
Low ridge on right is Oriskany sandstone. 
Ravers Gap to the right. Note coarse alluvium in stream bed. 
Good view ahead of landscape of area. 
STOP SIGN. TURN RIGHT onto PA Route 26 South. Buses need to swing 

wide. 
Cross end of Oriskany ridge. 
Road to left leads to St. Pauls Reformed Church which was built in 

1885. Cemetary has many monuments dating back to the early dec
ades of 1800 with the oldest dated 1812. 

View to left of St. Pauls church and cemetary. 
Road to left crosses Yellow Creek along which the original rst 

Survey traverse was made. 
Note outcrops on left along Yellow Creek. These rocks were pre

sumably examined by Frazer. 
TURN RIGHT onto PA Route 36 to loysburg. 
Excellent exposures of scree derived from the Tuscarora Formation 

on both sides of Loysburg Gap. 
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PROCEDliRE 

The story here is best deciphered by noting the changes in the rocks that 
occur up-section. The optimal format is thus a self-paced walk east along the 
outcrop. For your positional convenience. the outcrop is measured along the 
highway; the zero point is the intersection of the ground surface with the major 
coquina bed at the top of the Reedsville Formation. Negative distances are 
west. positive distances are east from zero. These are road distances, not 
stratigraphic distances. 

As 
points: 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4' 

5. 
6' 

7' 

you work you way along the outcrop. you should pay attention to these 

The amount of matrix in the sandstones; 
The amounts and distribution of shales relative to sandstones; 
The types of primary sedimel'ltary structures. their mutua·! associ ati ems. 
and their relatiol'l to types of sandstones; 
The implications of those primary structures for depth of water, flow. 
regime. current strel'lgth, directions and constancy of flow; 
Traction or suspel'lsion deposition; 
Organization of beds and bedding types into systematic vertical 
sequences; 
Types of trace fossils, and their e~viro~mental implications. 

STRUCTURAl GEOlOGY 

The rocks strike 010 and dip 50 SE on the east side of the Morrisons Cove 
a~ticline. Features associated with flexural-slip folding are common, incl~ding 
small drag or kink folds as well as bedding-pla~e slip surfaces. These struc
tures often inhabit grassy areas of poor exposure in Area 1, and are i~dicated 
on the colum~ar sections. Slickensided surfaces both parallel to and across bed
ding are commol'l. Incipient wedge thr~sts indicate the possibility of layer
parallel shortening prior to major folding, but offset is difficult to detect. 

The rocks contain no penetrative fabric elemel'lts. A ~early vertical. pre
sumably axial-pla~ar cleavage is barely visible il'l the shales. A southwest
dipping parting or spaced cleavage, apparently normal to bedding, affects the 
mudstol'les and some siltstones. giving a blocky-splitting character. This spaced 
cleavage is not parallel to axial plane orientations of either major or minor 
folds, and its origin is not well understood. Burrow structures in sandstones 
of Areas 1 and 3 were presumably originally ~ormal to bedding. and may have been 
rotated slightly in the directiol'l of bedding-plane slip. 

Look for these structural features: 
1. Cleavage, and its origins; 
2. Fault and slickenside orientations; 
3. Evidence of layer-parallel shortening; 
4. Relations of minor to major structures. 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS 

AREA 1 

Figure 79 is a columnar section of the rocks exposed at Area 1. Figure 80 
is a key to the symbols used in Fig~res 79, 81. a~d 82. 
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The rocks in 1 the transition from marine to continental dep-
osition, and give an excellent exercise in interpretation of primary sedimentary 
structures. Skeletal fossils have not been found +9 m (as of 1986). The 
average grain size increases steadily up-section; the rocks here are predomi
nantly sandy, although the mud is strategically located. 

The marine rocks constitu the Reedsville Formation (Lithofacies B. 
p. 22); the continental rocks comprise the lower Ba-~d Eagle Formation (Litho
facies C, p. 24). 

REEDS \II 

m 
rop, The roc 

small skeletal 

on are exposed at the west end 
• fine-grai quartz wackes with 

fossil fragments. Gastropods, Lingula, 
ula crinoids, taxa are scattered through the rocks, 

--,---"'-----a are concen ted in ri coquina 1 ayers and 1 enses {e.g .• -6 
m, -0.5 m). Intense bioturbation has destroyed all but the largest-scale 
bedding, and the coquinas are len d and discontinuous (e.g., -4 m). The 
coquinas re on scoured su , and are themselves eroded. Chalcedonic, 
oncolitic struc res of possi e algal ori n are exposed at STATION 1 (-12m). 

The contact with the Bald Eagle is gradational by interbedding of contrast-
ing lithologies, and may be at several poi depending on the criteria 
selected. I have placed the t the top of major coquina, the base 
of the dominantly unfossiliferous section (STATION 2: 0 m). The Reedsville con
tains two thin, clean quartz arenites typical of overlying Bald Eagle sand
stones, and several fossiliferous Reedsville-like lithologies occur above that 
level (although they are nearly covered by grass in the structurally disturbed 
zone near the spring), 

FORMAHON 

The rest of Area 1 exposes the lower Bald Eagle Formation, the Centennial 
School Member of Swartz (1955), Lithofacies C in its entirety. Most of the sed
imentologic diversity and lithologic successions is generated by the recurrence 
of 4 distinct rock types: 

L i ve-gray to b'! ack shale/mudstone and sn tstone; 1.mfossi1 i ferous, pos-
sibly bioturabated, and generally devoid internal primary sedimen-
tary structures; 

2. ive-gray to greenish gray. fine-grained quartz wacke sandstone, with 
well-sorted grain fraction but significant matrix; 

3. Medium to light gray and occasionally bluish-gray, fine- to medium
grained quartz arenite; well sorted with little to no matrix; 

4. Red-gray to maroon mudstone and siltstone, with fine-grained lithic 
arenite to wacke sa tones. 

Each of these lithologies anchors a sedimentologic association in the outcrop. 
These are numbered 1 through 4, and are indicated in Figure 79. 

ASSOCXATX 1. is association consists of thinly interbedded black shale 
and minor olive-gray quartz wacke. Sandstone beds average 2 to 4 em thick, and 
contain ripple-generated bedding structures, including individual mud-draped 
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ripple trains ( ION 3, m Small sc e trough crossbedding is 
abundant. and grades into ripple-beddi parallel lamination. Foreset azi-
muths are often nearly bipolar, sugge reversing currents (e.g .• +55 m). 
Intrabed erosion surfaces suggestive reacti on surfaces occur. Bases of 
sandstones are frequently load-casted down into mudstones. The mudstones are 
nearly structureless. but may burrowed ( m) and ssibly l::doturbated 
(+38 m). 

In examining Associ on 
1. Ripple structures and 
2. i dence for subaeri 
3. i dence for trace-
4, Skeletal sils. 

ION 2. 
thin to thick beds, 
than Association-1 s, 
are large-scale crossbedded, 
cosets. Both and SE trans 
ringbone cross-strata are 
cally topped y 
ing rapid declines in 

• pay on 
ripple- ted ng; 
exposure of mudstone beds; 

sil ac vi oturbation; 

ive- quartz wacke in 
sandstones comprise thicker beds 

em ( +41 m and +63 m), They 
planar-base and common trough-base 
are i cated~ and bipolar, her

sets and cosets are typi-
s (+63 m and +68 m), indicat

e channel cut-and-fill struc-

4 SEDIMENTOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 

" " LARGE~ SCALE CROSS-BEDDING 

- -~ 

SMALL-SCALE CROSS-BEDDING 
t1ND RIPPLE-BEDDING 

PARALLEL LAMINATION 

EROSION SURFACE 

810TURBAT!ON 

VERTICAl BURROWS 

RIP·-UP CLASTS 

F SKELETAL FOSSILS 

R POSSHBLE ROOT STRUCTURES 

\\\\\ 

RED TO GRAY- RED 

GRAY TO LIGHT GRAY 

BLACK TO DARK GRAY 

FINING- UPWARD SEQUENCE 

STRUCTURALlY DISTURBED ZONE 

COVERED INTERVAL 

STATION LOCATION 

Figure 80. Key to columnar sections Gap. 
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tures are common. Small-scale crossbedding and ripple-bedding are frequent 
also. 

Association 2 lithologies are organized into sequences up to 3 m tck. 
Lower parts are large-scale crossbedded, with rip-up clast conglomerates in the 
basal cosets. Higher parts are small-scale trough crossbedded ri le-bedded 
in thinner cosets, and contain more shale beds. A good example is seen 
to +47 m. 

Association 2 sequences grade upward into Association 1 by upward increase 
in shale abundance. An example is shown at STATION 5, beginning at +51 m. 
These combined sequences reflect steadily declining current velocities, and 
gest deposition in shallowing channel/point-bar arrays. 

In Associatfon 2, look for: 
1. Clay drapes on sandstone beds; 
2. Vertical organization of bedding and lithology; 
3. Scour surfaces truncating bedding below, and overlying rip-up-clast 

1 ayers; 
4. Evidence for reversing or undirectional current flow. 

ASSOCIATION 3. This association consists of light gray to ite 
gray quartz arenite. with little to no interbedded shale. Sandstones are 
to medium grained, clean, and well sorted. 

Two types of primary structures dominate these sandstones. dramatic 
is widespread parallel lamiMtion, in 18 Sets 18 averaging 50 em thick ION 4, 
at +48 m; also at +2m, +19m, and +30m). Parting lineation, pri current 
lineation, and current-crescent casts characterize bedding planes in parall 
laminated zones. These sequences are erosionally interbedded th other 

The remaining rocks of Association 3 are trough crossbedded, in 
reaching 2m thick (at +32m and +62 m). Some foresets are undulate and may 
resemble hummocky bedding or reactivation surfaces. Foresets consistently dip W 
or NW, indicating essentially unidirectional fiow. Bases of crossbedded 
sequences cut erosionally downward into underlying rocks. Clay drapes are not 
noted in Association 3. 

In Association 3, look for these features: 
1. Bedding types, and associated bedding-plane features; 
2. Evidence for depth of water, either direct or indirect; 
3. Evidence for unidirectional or reversing current flow; 
4. Fossils and/or trace fossils; 
5. Relation of parallel-laminated sandstones to other associations. 

ASSOCIATION 4. This association consists of gray to red-gray~ medium-
grained lithic arenite and red-gray sntstone and shale, in sequences i 
10 m thick. The sandstones are large-scale crossbedded and are scoured downwa 
into underlying rocks with rip-up clast conglomerates above the erosion sur
faces. These are often '"spotted"" with brown-weathering micro-concretions of 
diagenetic ankerite. They lack clay drapes and bidirectional eros 

The siltstones and mudstones are dark red, wavy- and flaser-bedded {at +73 
m and +84 m). and contain small calcareous concretions and tubular struc-
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tures normal to beddi Small. irregular clay-lined septae transverse to bed-
ding ( 00 m) resemble root structures in younger rocks and may indicate the 
presence of paleosols. 

The rocks are organized into fining-upward cycles in which bed thickness. 
average grain size. and size primary structures all decrease upward. The 
best-developed cycle occurs at STATION 6 (beginning at +74 m and proceeding 9.8 
stratigraphic m to the east). The lowest rocks are channeled and trough cross
bedded sandstones. These are succeeded upward by small-scale crossbedded. fine
grained sandstones. and those by red siltstones and mudstones. The upward 
sequence suggests declini current velocities, and is consistent with models of 
deposition on shallowing -point bar arrays traversing a region above sea 
level, where wetting of si was intermittent enough to permit oxi 
dation of iron compounds to generate red beds. 

In sociatton 3. look the following: 
1. Ve c facies organization and rd fining; 
2. Evidence for subae al exposure, specifically mud cracks and soil deve

lopment; 
3. Burrows and bioturbation. 

The data you e collected so far provide the basis for your interpreta-
tion of depositional environments. A number of reasonable interpretations is 
possible and the one presented here is no more inherently correct than any 
other; it is based on a regional integration of about 25 measured sections. Use 
this model as one to shoot at. to alter as your data dictate. 

The possible environments of deposition are constrained by the presence of 
fossils below and red beds above. The disappearance of fossils must be com
patible with any model accepted. In the absence of incontrovertible evidence to 
the contrary, the presence of red beds is taken to indicate nonmarine con
ditions. Remember also that it is Late Ordovician time; land plants are theore
tically not present (but see Area 3 below). and the sedimentological effects of 
macerated and comminuted plant debris, acting as sediment-binding agents. are 
absent. 

Association-1 and s are interpreted together, because of their gra-
dational nature and relationshi in sequences. They are interpreted to repre-
sent channel (Association 2) overbank/tidal flat (Association 1) deposition 
in coastal creeks traversi a broad sandy intertidal zone. Reversing flow in 
the channels generated bidirectional cross-strata and reactivation surfaces. 
Lower flow velocities higher on the point bars and on the interchannel flats 
generated smaller-scale sand waves and ripple trains. Mud deposition from 
slack-tide water created thin drapes over all bedforms in both channels and 
flats. 

The key to understanding Assoctat1on-3 rocks is the correct interpretation 
of the parallel-laminated sandstones. Parallel lamination in sandstones gener
ally requires upper-flow-regime conditions. with relatively high flow velocity 
and shallow depth, or both. Possible common environments where these conditions 
are realized include swash zones of beach foreshores. and zones of accelerated 
flow over the tops of shallow sand bars. Paleocurrent azimuths in these sand-
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stones are consistent~y to the W and NW. In addition, the 
prevented mud from being deposited. even though the associ 
that it was clearly in the water mass and available for 
date no ske~eta~ fossils have been found in Association 3 

These constraints are most consistent with unidirectional 
sand bars in shal~ow. possibly braided distributary s 
shelf (see Figure 12, p. 25). In the absence of plant materi 
may have been wide and shallow, with many bars both exposed 
result was a sheet sand composed of many distributary mouth bar 
ripple-bedded channe~/flat sequences of Associations 2 and 1 
zone creeks that traversed the interdistributary coa 
shallow bays a~~owed for considerable mud deposition. The 
sa and coastal flats graded seaward into brackish 
colonized by skeletal organisms and bioturbated in 
of sociation 4 are interpreted to represent nonmarine channel 
deposition in shallow distributary rivers on a nearshore coastal 
landward from the distributaries overbank deposition on the 
plain led to red-bed formation in muds that spent prol 
water table. 

AREA 2 

Area 2 comprises roadcut exposures beginning +289 m ea zero 
78). and exposes 47 m of coarse-grained lithic arenite and lithic 
Spring Mount Member of the Bald Eag~e Formation and the st 
the Juniata Formation (Swartz, 1955). Together these make 
tions of Lithofacies D. The columnar section is given in 

The relations between rock color and sedimentologic 
demonstrated in this exposure. The gray-red co~or transition 
traditiona~ Bald Eag~e-Juniata formation boundary is exposed 
m). Here the color change in sandstones occurs over a 2-m in • 
green (typically 5Y6/1, 5GY5/2 to 10Y4/l) through neutra~ dark gray (N3 
to dull red-gray (5YR6/1, 5R4/2 to 10R4/2). Here the change broadly 
with the base of a channel-filling sandstone, but that is not 
the co~or change is usually irrespective of primary sedi 

Rock co~or is variable through a zone about 35 stratigraphic m 
the formation boundary. Above +300 m the color of sandstones is 
red, although there are several gray zones in the next 30 m, 
where the co~or changes occur over an interval 1 to 2 em thick" 
siltstones and mudstones in this variable interval are un ctable 
consistently related to neighboring sandstone color. 

Now compare the sedimentologic properties of red and gray 
note the similarities. They show no discernible petrographic or 
differences and are not consistently separable loca~~Y or i 
medium- and coarse-grained. and both have the same grain composi 
tain ~arge-scale trough crossbedding. with set thickness often 
(290m, +338m). Both contain rip-up clasts at the bases of se 
elsewhere); clast co~ors generally. but not always, match host 
Paleocurrent azimuths are the same within the error, to the 
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scatter. Low-ang~e channel structures are common in both (+303m, +320m). 
Para~1el-laminated sandstones are frequent (+294m), 

Si1tstone and mudstone beds are rare but significant in both gray and red 
rocks, and are irregu1ar1y distributed. They comprise less than 3 percent of 
the section. are less than 1 m thick, and usua11y are less than 10 om thick. 
They are usually lenticular, and often pinch out within the outcrop. They are 
often high1y distorted by load-casting of over1ying sandstones. and may be seen 
in the process of giving birth to rip-up clasts (+303m). They are bounded 
below and above by erosion surfaces; they were probably deposited from 1ow
ve1ocity to standing water that immediate1y fol1owed high-velocity. erosive 
currents. The siltstones are ripple-bedded to wavy-bedded, and may contain 
burrows and bioturbation. They may be red or gray. and need not match the color 
of the surrounding rocks. 

At STATION 8 (+338 m) the mudstones contain questionable rootlet struc
tures. At STATION 9 on the elevated bench (+343 m) the mudstone-sandstone con
tact contains mud cracks. These data suggest that the mudstones accumu1ated 
above sea 1evel. and were ab1e to dry out periodica11y. At STATION 10 1arge 
mining-type trace fossils inhabit a sandstone-mudstone contact. This suggests 
that critters were making a living extracting organic nutrients from the muds, 
which were therefore not barren of organic material. 

An example of the relation between sedimento~ogy and color boundary is 
afforded by the Morrisons Cove anticline. Here on Tussey Mountain the combined 
thickness of gray (Bald Eagle Formation, 135 m) and red (Juniata Formation, 61 
m) portions of Lithofacies D is 196 m. In contrast. on Dunning Mountain 8 km to 
the west (visible through the gap). lithofacies 0 is at least 169m thick (top 
not exposed); all 169m and the top 14m of underlying lithofacies Care red. 
Whi~e Lithofacies 0 thickness has changed 1itt1e. the position of the co1or 
change has dropped 149 m. This behavior typifies the irregular and unpredic
tab~e nature of the relation between stratigraphy and this color boundary 
throughout central Pennsylvania. Detai1s are given by Thompson (1970). 

Lithofacies D grades upward into lithofacies E by increase in both thick
ness and relative abundance of mudstone beds. 

In Area 2. look for these features: 
1. Evidence that rock co1ors are primary and depositional; 
2. Evidence that one or both rock colors are secondary; 
3. Which came first. the gray or the red? 
4. Evidence that rock color is genetica1ly correlated with bedding struc

tures; 
5. Evidence for ve1ocity fluctuations in water flow. 

INTERPRETATION 

Again. there are probably several reasonable models for the origin of the 
rocks of Lithofacies D. One is offered here. Take potshots at it, and point 
out where it is wrong. 

The proposed model tries to account for the great predominance of sand over 
finer sediment. the great pedominance of trough cross-bedding over other bed
forms, the unidirectional nature of the pa1eocurrent azimuths. the peculiar dis-
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tri buti on and rarity of stone • evi de nee r sub-
aeria~ exposure. It tries to ignore rock colors as environmental i cators, 
for reasons given above. 

The above constraints are most compatible with on of these rocks as 
bars in a complex of low-sinuosi • braided rivers NW down a fairly 
steep regional paleoslope. sandstones represent subaqueous channel and 
channel-margin bars that stream and laterally. gh flow velocities, 
or lack of binder in the ne fraction. or both, contributed to noncohesiveness 
and easy erodibility of bank sediment. and a resul ng anastomosing channel pat-
tern that spread over de areas. Consistently hi flow velocities prevented 
deposition of si ific ne sediment. d channel avulsion led 
to temporary pondi ng \'lffater i ti on small 
amounts of fine sediment. to erosion and 
rapid covering of fine 

The anuvial plain s 
bably developed near the orogenic 
downslope into low-gradient, hi 
cyclic deposits of Li ies c. 
matically in Figure 12 (p. ). 

3 comprises 
blind side of the cure, 
section is given in gure 

CLEAR PRESENT 
traffic approaching 
The life you lose 

li thol ogi es 

was distal 
front the east 
sinuosity alluvial 
The inferred 

3 

on the 
m east 

fan complex that pro
southeast. It graded 

represented by the 
is diagram-

Route 36 on the 
78). The columnar 

CURVE, high-speed truck 
of a narrow road: CAREFUL -

The sandstones are ne
matrix. Hematite constitutes 
constituent of the illi 

i lithic wackes, th significant amounts of 
to 6 percent of the total rock, but is a minor 

te matrix. 

Trough-crossbeddi both large and small scale dominates the sandstones. 
Lower coset boundaries are scoured downward in under~ying shales (+488 
m), and rip-up clast layers frequently the lower portions of 
sets (+457 m). Cosets y exceed 1m in thic ss, and grade down in size to 
~ess than 10 em. Fore muths are generany unidirec anal, with de scat-
ter. Parallel lamination occasionally occurs in the parts of large-scale 
trough cosets, and ri ed s surfaces are common (STATION 13~ +500 m). 

Siltstones and mudstones are bloc -spl Hting, dla red to maroon, and dif-
ficult to separate. Si i cant shale is present. exhibit ripple-bedding, 
wavy bedding, and lentic ar ng. They contain i ated ripple trains of 
very fine-grained sandstone (+473 m), often in single pples in sand-starved 
trains. The mudstones contain buff-weathering calcareous concretions, suggest
ing an origin by evaporation. siccation cracks occur (+513 m). 
Bioturbation may have destroyed much bedding. 
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Trace fossi1s are 
tain isolated one-dimensi 
to beddi These 
They occur at 
rather than escape 
sandstones, but show 

re e Sk i 
occupants. However 
the spaced cleavage, 
structurally accentuated 
1 llel-

In 4, look 
1. Vertical organi 
2. idence 
3. ogenic versus 
4, Fossil soils 
5, ide nee for 

ne-grained sandstones con-
ay-fil1 , oriented normal 

ic burrows and 60 em in 1ength. 
and elsewhere. to be domiciles 
are apparently restricted fine-grained 

features: 
rock types and pri 

cular bedding types. 
remains of the 
t in the ane of 

may be structural , or 
sure solution in 

structures 
m, +535 m, and 

, onset of 
Silurian, and form an 

lack (1985) and 
soils from equivalent 

sequences ( gure 
at +464 m), Basal 

les and mudstones. 
sandstones, interbedded 

, coset thickness, and 
ly upward (with numer

consistently 
of siltstone and 

structures; 

p 1 ugs; 

e fs rocks t channel and overbank 
deposition on and from su ion on aggrading point 
bars in sh low alluvi vers traversi a broad, coa • delta plain of low 
regi anal 1 eosl ope. The sc sal sandstones channel-bottom 
erosion an si on low on late ly int bar, The higher. 
smaller-scale eros sandstones and siltstones resent upper point-bar 
deposition, This paleoenvironmental position was inhabited infaunal. 
Skolithos-like rs. 1 ar transi on from sandstone to mudstone 
may"represent varia ~J>rith the channel ins, including levees 
and crevasse splays, The organic binding from fine-
sediment fraction probably the channel banks ess cohesive and more 
prone to breaching during crevasse-splay sand s would then be a nor-
mal part of floodplain fl ains wou"ld be quite sandy. The flood-
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p1ain muds and silts developed calcareous concretions by precipitation from 
evaporating water during dry periods. 

The red color is probably essentially primary, a1though 
probably not deposited as red. The present co1or probably devel 
sive aging and irreversible dehydration of precursor ferric hydroxy-

s-

hydrates to hematite short1y after deposition, The red or 
and overbank facies argues for a fluctuating water table, This su 
this floodplain was set inland from the coastal zone farther west. 
effects of the absence of plant material on the oxidizing potential 
water are not fully known. and the above may have to be modified in 
new information. 

Test the above interpretation against what you see and • it 
as you see fit. The interpretation hinges to a significant degree on 
tual identity of the suspected burrow structures: if they are in fact 
burrows. the interpretations of sedimentologic orgin of the rocks and~~~-·--~-
Skolithos pa1eoecology must be, or must become, compatible. If Skoli sis 
restr~cted to shallow-marine environments. then we have marine rea-Deas-ind 
marine fining cycles. If the burrows are 11ot Sko 1 ithos. ther'e is 1 y no 
prob1em. If the burrows are Skolithos. and the sedimentol ic i on of 
nonmarine conditions is correct. then the paleoecologic range of may 
have to be revised. Which evidence is stronger: sedimentologic or 
tologic? How far from the coast did these rocks form? You decide. 
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lEAVE Stop 1. TURN AROUND ANO RETURN via Route to PA Route 
26. 

STOP SIGN. TURN lEFT onto PA Route 26 North. 
View of St. Pauls church ahead on right. 
Outcrops of Oriskany Formation ahead on right and 1 
Outcrop of Scherr Formation on left. Yellow Creek on ri 
Hopewell cemetary on left. 
Outcrop of Pocono Formation on left. 
PA Route 915 on right to Hopewe11. Route 26 parall 

Branch Juniata River. River Moumtain on 1eft. 
Mountain on right. 

TURN RIGHT to Riddlesburg. 
Note coking kilns and large slag dumps on right. the yellow 

boy in Sixmile Run ahead on the left. 
Center of Defiance. Post office on left. 
Borough of Coa1dale limit. 
Coaldale post office on right. 
BEAR lEFT at Y intersection to Wood, 
TURN lEFT at intersection to Dudley. Moderate 

Broad Top upland is underlain by the Pennsylvan 
Group. 

Historica1 marker on left for Thomas White, a partici in the 
Boston Tea Party on December 16, 1773. 

Co11uvium with deep red weathering on right. 
Huntingdon-Bedford County line. 
Note architecture of Immaculate Conception Catho1ic urch on right 

a11d country estate ahead on left. 
STOP 8. DUDlEY SECTION. 
TURN lEFT onto mine road. 
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Buses will drive to strip area. unload, turn around, park. 

DASH COAl COMPANY STRIP MINE. 
DISCUSSANTS: WilliAM E. EDMUNDS AND AlBERT D. GlOVER 

PLEASE NOTE: Because of mi 
no one is permitted near 
assembled. 

ng regulations, and especially for safety reasons. 
highwall. Everyone where group is 

This stop visits a recently reactivated strip mine 
beds which have been worked intermittently on this 

on the upper of 2 coal 
n for the last 25 

s or more. The 2 coals appear to be separated 
feet. The general struc p averages about or 5 
is not uniform and there are some superimposed lower-order 
27° were measured near the southeastern end of the mine. 

i y by about 50 
• although dip 

folds. Di up to 

One of the two coals mi here was mapped as Kelly Gardner (Gardner 
shows the Kelly-Barnett interval as 286 feet in his general section. but feet 
in his Six Mile Run section). The seam being mined is iden fied by the opera
tor as ""Big Pittsburgh,~~ and the lower seam is referred to as "1Little Pitts
burgh.ou A recent examination of elevations in the deep mine on the Fulton coal 
which lies 600-700 feet directly below this strip mine shows that neither of 

2 coals can be Gardm~r~s ~~Kelly.~~ In the Survey n hole ( gure 45). 
coal named uRogers~~ 1 ies 650 feet above the Fulton sed on strati-
ic interval, it appears that the ~"Big Pittsburgh"' seam in this strip ne 

be equivalent to the 10 Rogers"" coal in the Survey ill hole, It is inter
esting that White (1885) noted that miners then referred to this bed as 
01 1Pi ttsburgh. oo Both White and Gardner stated that this was a gross carrel ati on 
error. 

The rocks exposed in this strip mine highwall are shown in columnar section 
in Figure 83. The mined coal is shipped to power plants to generate electri
city. 

The mine coal is about 52 inches thick and is separated\ into three distinct 
benches. The 18-inch upper bench is actually a bone coal (high content of 
detrital matter) with 36.9 percent ash and 1.82 percent sulfur. The 22 inch 
middle bench is very good quality coal with 11.8 percent and only 0.59 per-
cent sulfur. Ash content of the 12 inch lower bench is 21.7 percent and the 
sulfur is low at 0.52 percent. The sulfur content the 2 lower coals is 
almost entirely inherent organic sulfur. Three fourths of the sulfur of the 
upper bench is pyritic, introduced by chemical interaction between the swamp 
water and the water in which the overlying shale was sited\. 

On a dry, ash-free basis, this coal has a xed carbon content of 77.57 
percent and is classified as medium volatile bituminous coal. However. most 
Broad Top coal analyses fall between 78 and 83 percent xed carbon and the 
coals are classified as low volatile bituminous coals. This discrepency can be 
accounted for if we are correct in believing that this seam is not Kelly, but 
actually much higher stratigraphically. so. most the mined coals in Broad 
lop. and therefore most of the analyses, are 300 to feet lower in the sec-
tion. Because fixed carbon content increases at 1 percent for every 100 
feet of depth (Hiles law). the lower rank of this higher coal seems reasonable. 
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16. 
22" 
12" 
5"+ 

Silty claystone to clayey siltstone, light-yellow
gray, poorly bedded to nornbedded; lew clayey, 
very line grained smrndstorne bells to 1 loot thick; 
siderite modules and zones; limonitized. 

(levee? deposit) 

Claystone, m&rlium-dark-~ray to light-olive-gray, 
rnonbedded, rootworkllll. 

(lake deposit) 

limestone, medium-gray, finely crystalline; one 
bed with silty claystone in lower 3 feet. 

(lake deposit) 

Clayey siltstone, medium-dark-gray, rnonbedded. 

Sandstone anrl siltst011e, medium- to mllllium~igltt
gray; beds 3 inches to 6 feet thick; large lenses; 
crossbedded foresets; slump features; sideritic 
zones. 

(distributary deposit) 

Clay shale, dark· to medium-dark-gray, fissile; 
slit~ensides common; lew eslheriids 7 inches 
above base. 

(flood basin) 

Silt shale, grayish-black, hard, brittle; slickensirles. 

Bone coal } 
Coal "Big Pittsburgh" 
Coal (swamp) 

Claystone, rootworked 

SCALE: 1 inch i (J feet 



The long sequence silty claystone cl 
stripping exposure does not 1 itself to an easy 
The light color indicates low carbon content and 
plant debris or. more likely. strong oxidizing condi 
the weak b~dding and poor fissility is not clear. It 
including root-working. although there are few direct 
outer levee or levee-flood- sin transi on may 
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Great Trough Creek has unusually well developed s 
similar-sized streams in the Folded Appalachians, This is at 

primarily. controlled by the geology and Broad Top syn-
ine in addition to climatic events. Though locally severely fol • resistant 

( and Pottsville sandstones) of the 11 dip 
yon the western limb toward the axis of the sin. ts are 

on structural p slopes to much higher el on comparabl 
streams in steep-dipping, less resistant rocks. gure 48 • 

. 110), Trough Creek and Little Trough Creek y from 
strike. Great Trough Creek then crosses 

to join the Raystown Branch Juniata River. 
gently ng in a relativel 1 

ley walls from 100 
Trough Creek breac 

thin gorge are a number of cutoff 
ich campsites and picnic areas are located 

meandering gorge and surrounding (relatively at) mi 
as rejuvenation (tectonic uplift?) superposi a formerly 

ghly meandering stream. However, the top of the corresponds to 
of the Pocono Formation (on which adjacent e opes are developed) 

and depth of the gorge increases towa the mouth as the el on, struc-
topographic, of the top of the Pocono increases. is no gorge 

where less resistant Mauch Chunk shale forms the floor wall of the 
Tortuous meanders are the result of stream exploitation of tever 

zones weakness occur in the Pocono sandstone: jonts, fracture traces, and 
faults. Meandering and incision are much less pronounced on the Mauch 
Formation. Fluvial terrace deposits occur high on vaney si slopes due 
r structural orientation (essentially fla for some distance) and 

resistance of the underlying surface to dissec Terrace sits do 
occur ong both branches of Trough Creek upstream from gorge. Rocks under-
lying these terraces are less resistant than the Pocono sandstone 9 remnants at 
equi ent heights are more dissected. and terraces are s more rapidly 

erosion. 

ree strath terrace levels are preserved at ice 
These surfaces have not been correlated th those on 
are topographically and materially wen defined. The 

x and clasts to boulder size. The x consi 
quartz sand (Pocono and red rock fragments (Mauch 

e at the surface are Pocono sandstones. Some of 
and some are relatively angular. This is common for 

r a stream of this size. Take a l 
ng transported by Great ugh Creek at is locality. 

of rounding which occurs is presumed comparable 
Indeed, in some cases the present is the to 
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the most likely candidate, 
in part on the sediment 
transport of such a rel 
satisfactorily resolved. 

however Hoque (1965) tended to discount this based 
of the Burgoon and the mechanical effects of 

re sandstone. The matter has yet to be 

The contact of the Trough Creek Member with the underlying Burgoon Sand-
stone is sharp and generally found be conformable. However some skepticism 
exists. Reger (1927), Chase (1 ), and to some extent, Adams (1970) considered 
the contact between the Burgoon and the overlying strata unconformable. Upon 
first glance this might appear so because of the vastly different sediment types 
and the abrupt color change. The usual criteria used in identifying disconfor-
mities are not present seen on this Field Conference show 
only an abrupt color , a change in cement, and a change in grain size 
across the contact. There is no evidence for an erosional boundary, and beds do 
not seem to be missing from stratigraphic column. On the other hand. 
lithic grains (metamorphic rock fragments) present in the Burgoon Sandstone are 
not found incorporated into basal Troug~ Creek Member as might be expected 
if deposition was continuous. Were the phyllitic framework grains simply win
nowed away? Whatever processes were involved, the c~ange from the Burgoon depo-
sitional environment to h Creek depositional environment was abrupt and 
widespread. Can you sugge analog? 

In the field, the 
eroded and often covered. 
resistant underlying Bu 
or calcareous sandstone marks 

is difficult to locate because it is easily 
ly it is found by association with the more 

stone. The first occurrence of red siltstone 
the basal Mauch Chunk and/or Trough Creek Member. 

XPTXON 

This outcrop locality ex ses the basal. red-colored calcareous siltstones. 
and very fine to fine-grai sandstones and sandy limestones of the Trough 
Creek Member of the Mauch Chunk rmation as well as the underlying Burgoon 
Sandstone. Probable individual sedimentary packages are set out from each other 
by noncalcareous clay shale partings. Participants in the Field Conference 
should note the variety sedimentary structures present and the lack of mega-
fossils. Local std p is N42"E. 8"SE. 

Hoque (1965, p.335) descri Mauch C~unk Formation with the Trough 
Creek Limestone Member at se for a nearby location. The Trough Creek is 
but one of 3 limestone ho noted for this area. The other 2 which he 
referred to as "'Deer van "'Greenbrier of Permsylvania 0

' (Wymps Gap?) occur 
higher in the section, but only the latter was the more recognizable in the 
field. The Deer vaney horizon probably was evident only as a thin calcareous 
zone at approximately 25 m the Burgoon Sandstone. This succession of car-
bonate units, becoming more siliferous going upward in the Mauch Chunk sec-
tion, is important to the overall depositional picture presented below. The 
Trough Creek Member is the pri interest at this stop. 

The 2 outcrops seen 
younger strata and worki 
''B" will be examined first 

The upper portion of outc 
upward sequence of calcareous. 

s 

ewed in reverse order, starting with the 
section to the older strata. Outcrop 

, and 85). 

B is characterized by a vaguely coarsening
in-bedded, grayish-red siltstone and light 
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Figure 84. Map showing location 
of the Tatman Run 
Tributary section, 
Stop 
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EXPlANATION 

Sandstone 

·'·'·._::::':11---- Siltstorne 
lf"T~+4.:.1 
1-"--r-'----.+~---- limestorne 

"-·-·--Claystone 

---Grayish red 

-·1--------·- Reddish brown 

-t------lighl olive gray 

1--1->---!f--.. - .... --.. -Yellow gray 

---.. ·-Mottled red and greenish gray 

G 1-+--1--- Ooids 

1//P l--1f---+-- floating sand grains 

..l.l-11---+-- Calcareous 

6) ~--+--- Concretions, nodules, slreaks 

J ~--+--·-Rootlets 

'I,H--!1---- Pyrite 

Trough crosslle!ildirng 

-Ripple cross·lamination 

~~gEJ--- Convolute lamirnae 
~ Calcareous nodules 

Sandy, calcareous lenses 

Figure 85. Columnar section of Missis
sippian rocks (Burgoon Sand
stone and Trough Creek Mem
ber of Mauch Chunk Forma
tion) exposed at Tatman Run 
Tributary section. Stop 10. 
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grayish-red, calcareous, i sand 
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Figure 86. Sedimentary tures in 
formation on in 
calcareous lenses ; b, or con-
torted beddi wi in unit on or per-
iodic drying; c, Trough-style Trough Creek 
Member calcareous sandstone. truncation of 
cross-strata by ho zontall hammer); d, Expo-
sure of cro i in un t , ing to distinc ve '1ribbed"" 
appearance typical of ugh Creek Member careous sandstones; e, 
Burgoon Sandstone exposed at Stop 10, showing sharp upper 
contact th overlying Creek uch Chunk Formation 
(L. J. Lentz for scale); f. Detail of of rgoon Sandstone 
showing trough crossbedding (looking cular trough axes). 
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(readily) apparent gradation in grain size other than what can inferred 
sedimentary structures. The fine clastics (calcareous noncalcareous silt-
stones) ind uded in the 1'Trough Creek Membernn as used here contrast with the 
Trough Creek descriptions given by Hoque (1965) or White and others. (1885). 
They described Trough Creek rocks as dominantly limestone with lesser amounts 
siltstone and sandstone occurring as a discrete stratigraphic horizon in the 
basal 5 to 15 m of the Mauch Chunk Formation. This suggests that a great amount 
of lateral variation exists within the Trough Creek Member and should be expect
ed when looking for 1'limestone 11 i11 other areas. Perhaps those areas of more 
pure limestone are where some of the megafossils noted in the literature were 
fou11dl (Hoque, 1965, Adams, 1970, White and others, 1885, Rogers, 1858, Ashburner, 
1878). Microfossils (foraminiferids, Figure D3e) are seen in in section and 
probably do exist in all Trough Creek calcareous units. Unit AS is the same as 
the calcareous sandstone desc bed the top of ors sec on, 
is shown in thin sec on in Figures D3a, D3b, D3c, 

One final item to consider here at outcrop A is the contact between the 
Burgoon Sandstone (unit A1) and Trough Creek Member (units A2 and above). This 
contact can be seen near road level on the west side of the road. Observe the 
contact (Figure 86e) between the light-colored, crossbedded (Figure 86f). 
medium-grained sa11dstone of the Burgoon. and the reddish Trough Creek Member 
siltstones and fine-grained sandstones. Can you tell if an unconformity exists 
here? The contrast between the light greenish-gray. well-sorted, fine- to 
medium-grained, subangular to subrounded, quartz arenite of the Burgoon with 
grayish-red, very fine to fine-grained, subangular to well-rounded, sandy cal
carenite to calcareous sandstone of the Trough Creek Member is perplexing when 
interpreting depositional environments, Would you interpret a disconformi 
here? 

ENVIRONMENTS OF DEPOSITION 

An inferred depositional environment and sedimentary history may be along 
the lines that follow. The alluvial Burgoon sediment source died out abruptly 
(see Stop 11. p.212-214), As the area continued to subside. marine conditions 
began to return from the west, This marine transgressive event is now evident as 
the Loyalhanna and Trough Creek carbonate units. The lower to middle Mauch 
Chunk Formation as a whole probably reflects such a deepening event in the 
Appalachian Basin and Broad Top 11 Sub-basin, 1

' as evidenced by the greater marine 
affinities of limestones occurring successively higher in the section. After 
the final transgressive event (Greenbrier of Pennsylvania/Wymps Gap). fluvial
deltaic deposits (upper Mauch Chunk) from the east once again returned to cover 
the area, 

For the Trough Creek carbonates here, and the loyalhanna carbonates to the 
west, the depositional environments are not well understood. They have been 
interpreted as eolian (Butts, 1924). and as nearshore marine (Adams, 1970). The 
more detailed petrographic work of Adams (1970) and Hoque (1965) tend to support 
a marine shoreline environment for deposition of these u11its. The authors envi 
sioned a similar mode of deposition for the Trough Creek Member and suggest the 
following scenario. 

The Trough Creek probably represents a very complex set 
a depositional setting ranging from shoreface to below wave se 
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waves carried by 1ittoral c~rrents moved across the bottom. Additional sediment 
, particularly the micrite pe1lets. ooids, fossil fragments. etc. (Figures 

• D3c, D3d, and D3e), was probab1y derived from nearby carbonate sand shoals 
ich were exposed to wind erosion and transport during low tide. 

r mechanisms probab1y existed which contrib~ted to the mixed q~artz 
grain sizes and rounding (or lack of ro~nding), One possib1e mechanism is the 
combi on of the reworking of dune and beach sands in a shallow marine envi
ronment to provide the coarser, well-rounded, frosted (?) q~artz grains, and the 
wind transport of a finer-grained, more angular, silt-sized fraction carried in 
from an upwind land source (Wi1son. 1975). These finer partic1es settled o~t in 

ieter waters away from wave action, perhaps behind swash bars. 

stant movement of sand waves across the area apparently resulted in an 
environment inhospitable for organisms. This may explain the apparent lack of 

ssils and burrowing in the Trough Creek 1ithologies. Some shoaling pro
occ on this very shallow shelf. As it did, shallowing-upward. dis
sequences such as unit B8 (Figure 86b) resulted. 

ine a beach and shallow sea stretching out before you. Realize a major 
chan in your shoreline is occurring. The old coast is slowly being drowned as 
the sea encroaches. The winds are b1owing in from the west and the climate may 

ng to more arid. All the sediments will become red within the Broad 
area as minute quantities of hematite are added. This is the lower Mauch 
k of Broad Top. 
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ingly, Warriors Path State was 

M, 

IJISed by the Iroquois In ans during their raids an 
other tribes of southern nsylvania (Pennsylvania 
Resources. 1980). 

The Warriors Path section is a classic fi d 
access and relative completeness of 
cally examined these rocks for more than 
most previous studies has been to better 
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this section and the regional stratigraphy of the ""Pocono"" Formation (IRockwen 
on and Burgoon Sandstone in the Broad Top region) in central Pennsyl

vania. Yet. these outcrops still hold surprises, and their geologic signifi
cance s not diminished. The Warriors Path section is especially noteworthy 

its Upper Devonian and Mississippian transgressive-regressive sequence and 
variety of interpreted fluvial styles. In keeping with the theme of this year 0

S 
d ference, we win reexamine the work of the uuold !boys'" in light of mod-

ern concepts of sedimentology and stratigraphy, 

e Warriors Path section is a homoclinal sequence of rocks (average 
dip = N23°E, 43°SE) located along the western flank of the Broad Top 

um on the east side of the Raystown Branch of the Juniata River about 
Saxton in Bedford County (see Figure 87; and Appendix 3, p. 225). 

on consists of a series of Upper Devonian and Mississippian (Conewan-
goan th Meramecian Stages) outcrops that were first exposed around 1855 

ng the construction of the Huntingdon and Broad Top Mountain Ran road 
( ca. 1883, p. 37-38). The rocks discussed here (from oldest to youngest) 
include the upper 150.9 m of the Catskill Formation, all of the !Rockwell Forma

on and rgoon Sandstone, and the lower 17 m of the Mauch Chunk Formation 
(Trough Creek Member). The section also includes the type section of the marine 

ddle le Member of the Rockwell Formation (Reger, 1927a, p. 400, 405; 
1927b, p. 156-157). The description of the Warriors Path section is summarized 

88 and is given in detail in Appendix 3 (p. 225). The stratigraphic 
ips these rocks are shown in Figure 41 (p. 82). 

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS 

exposures of the Warriors Path section did not exist until more than a 
r the First Geological Survey of Pennsylvania (1836-1842) had com

pleted most of its field investigations. The nearest published section of the 
rst Su was measured about 0.8 km south of Riddlesburg along Riddlesburg 

Mountain the east side of the Raystown Branch of the Juniata River. This 
section consisted of rocks that are stratigraphically higher than those found at 

rriors Pa and include perhaps the upper 100m of the Mauch Chunk Formation 
and lower 25m of the Pottsville Formation (Rogers, 1858, p. 531), Most of 
the the First Survey in the Broad Top region was conducted by Alexander 

Kinley in 1839 to 1841 (Rogers. 1840, 1841. and 1842), 

The Warriors Path section has previously been measured in part by Stevenson 
(1882, p. 69-70, 234) and Laird (1942, p. 70-72). and more completely by White 
(White and others, 1885, p. 79, 81) and Reger (1927a, p. 399-400). Butts (1945, 
p. 13) also examined these exposures but only made a brief comment about them. 
White ( ·ite and others, 1885, p. 81) first recognized the marine invertebrate 
fossi'l fauna at Warriors Path (i.e .• in the Riddlesburg Shale Member of the 

1 Formation). Girty (1928) later described the invertebrate fossils in 
detail and published faunal lists for this locality (see Appendix 3, p. 226) and 
three rs throughout the Broad Top region. laird (1942) also examined the 
marine shale at Warriors Path but only published a list of the dominant species. 
He also presented a composite faunal list for the Riddlesburg Shale Member based 
on his regional studies. Reger (1927a) merely noted the fauna that was identi
fied by Girty. Little work has been done on the paleobotany of this locality. 
Reger (1927a) collected a few plant fossils from the Catskill Formation and for
warded them to David White for identification. Read (1955) identified fossil 
flora in the Burgoon Sandstone that most probably came from the Warriors Path 
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the "Pocono'' of He (White and others. ) and Reger 0 927a) 
s wi that of the Rockwell Formation at Warriors • Laird placed the 

gnificantly higher, just below the base of the Riddlesburg Shale Mem
ird (1942, p. 37) believed that ''the boundary between the 'Pocono' and 

ill' is a rather difficult one to determine on the basis of lithology 
alone. 
1 oca 

the Riddlesburg [marine] fauna can found. the boundary can be 
near certainty. It seems highly probable heretofore the boun-

ian-Mississippian has been placed The systemic boun-
was unswervingly linked to a presumed formation 

SEDIMENTOLOGY PALIEONITOLOGY 

rmost part Warriors Path section we measured consists 
of 
(units 
stone is 
l ) ; 

17 m of the Trough Creek Member of the Ma Chunk Formation 
Figure 88), The upper contact of the underlying Burgoon Sand-

e along the ridge above the path (the top 3 m are missing at path 
t is sharp and planar. The Mauch Chunk continues southward 

area to be examined and appears as a se es of discontinuous outcrops 
east side of the old railroad grade. along 

the Trough Creek fVIember has been scussed in detai 1 at Stop ll.O, 
samples that were analyzed in thin section were taken from Stop 11. Much of 

is interval s covered, but it is characterized by grayish-red calcareous 
s 1 tones and calcareous clayey siltstones with highly calcareous zones and 
lenses. floating quartz sand grains were observed in the siltstone. 

A minor amount of light-olive-gray, fine-grained. very calcareous sandstone 
oat is present in the ravine to the east of the path. This very calcareous 

stone is lithologically equivalent to unit AS of Thin-section 
ysis of this sandstone shows that it comprises a framework of angular to 

u quartz grains, micrite pellets, and ooids, along with foraminifers 
r fossil fragments, set in sparry calcite cement (Figure 89a). The 

ins are monocrystalline and po1ycrystalline (Figure 89b). The ooids, 
lets, and fossil fragments are squeezed or penetrated in many cases 

grains (Figures 89b, 89c, and 89d). The endothyroid foraminifers 
raded and fragmental ( gure 89e). 

grayi red, hi y calcareous. very fine ined sandstone to coarse 
siltstone was observed cropping out about 26 m {strati cally) above the 

the Chunk along the ridge above the pa on the northeastern side 
ravine. This fine, red calcareous unit is lithologically equivalent to 

Stop 10. In thin section, this very fine grained! sandstone has a 
very angular to subangular quartz grains micrite pellets (10 to 

15 percent of the framewo ) set in sparry calcite cement (Figure 89f). Some of 
the llets may be recrystallized ooids (Figure 89g), The quartz is mostly 
monocrystalline, and rare plagioclase grains are present (Figure 89h), Many of 

artz grains are partly embayed and replaced by cite (Figure 89g). The 
c te pellets and ooids are commonly coated with te (Figures 89g and 89h). 

These 1 ast two rock types are considered to cal Trough Creek ''1 ime-
stones'' of White (White and others, 1885). Because the Trough Creek lithologies 
at ors Path are nearly identical to those at Stop • they are believed to 
reflect same high-energy, nearshore depositional environments. 
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B~rgoo~ Sa~dsto~e 

The next major subdivision to be observed is the B~rgoon Sandstone (units 
47-55 in Figure 88}. As one of the major ridge-forming units of the region. the 
Burgoon Sandstone. or No. X of Rogers (1838). was confused with the much older 
Tuscarora Formation. or No. IV of Rogers (1838). until sting~ished the 
geologists of the First Geological Survey of Pennsylvania duri r oneer 
stratigraphic studies in 1836. Before this time. the . X of Terrace Saxton) 
Mountain was thought to be equivalent to the No. XV of Tussey Mountain the 
west. Among other things, this conclusion incorrectly implied that the Broad 
Top coal measures were much older than their counterparts in western Pennsyl-
vania (Lesley. 1876, p. 53-55). Fortunately for ~s. however. s was 1 
clarified yesterday by 11 members 11 of the First Geologi Survey 2. 

The Burgoon Sandstone is about 148 m thick 
posed. The Burgoon is dominantly trough crossbedded, 
light-gray, fine- to medium-grained sandstones with minor 
shales and variegated intraformational conglomerates. The are 
ly coarse to very coarse grained with scattered zones or 1 
tional quartz-pebble and quartz-granule conglomerate. The sandstones 
erally be classified as quartz arenites and sublitharenites. The sandstone 
framework is monocrystalline (dominant). polycrystalline. and microcrystalline 
quartz. some stretched metaquartz and metamorphic rock fragments, feldspars 
and micas, and some heavy minerals. The framework is cemented predominantly 
authigenic quartz. producing interlocking overgrowth grain boundaries ( gure 
89i). There are few pockets of illite, and some feldspars are partly replaced 
by inite (Figure 89j). Even some of the coarser, less 1 so 
Burgoon have very little clay matrix, and are dominantly qua wi 
overgrowths as cement (Figure 89k). Well-developed, medium- to large-sc 
moderate- to high-angle trough cross-strata are common. Bottom contacts 
are sharp. The silt shale interbeds do not exceed 1m and are commonly less 
than 0.5 m. They generally occur in the upper half the unit and are commonly 
discontinuous. The total shale fraction (thickness) of the exposed interval is 
only about 3 percent. The intraformational conglomerates contain shale chips 
set in a sandy, muddy, iron-rich matrix. They are noncalcareous and are mostly 
confined to several relatively thin (.r;;0.6 m) interbeds in the lower half 
unit. Fining-upward cycles are absent. Coal is virtually nonexistent, with 
only one very thin (1 em} coaly, carbonaceous zone (part of unit 47r) observed. 
Laird (1942, p. 71) apparently mistook some of the trough crossbedding for sig
nificant folding and thrust faulting and thought that some of the discontinuous 
silt shale interbeds had been tectonically squeezed. What do you think? 

Of the relatively few plant fossils and carbonaceo~s 
throughout the Burgoon, most are confined to the upper silt e In 
this regard, unit 50 is esped any noteworthy. rhi s carbonaceous si H shale 
contains an abundance of well-preserved fossil plant leaves (pinnules of 
?Triphyllopteris) and twig fragments. Unit 50 is most probably collection lo
cality 16 of Read (1955, p. 14-15), which was erroneously described as si 
2 miles north of Riddlesburg in Tussey Mountain rather than Terrace (Saxton) 
Mountain and where he identified Triphyllopteris latilobata Read. If o~r 
tification of the plant fossils is correct, unit 11 thin fl 
zone 2 of Read and Mamay (1964) and thus be Osagean to early 
(Edmunds and others, 1979). 
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The Burgoon Sandstone is interpreted as the result of deposi on by sandy 
braided-river systems on an alluvial plain. The terrestrial origin of this unit 
is suggested by the trough-style crossbedding, the locally well preserved plant 
fragments in the silt shales, and the lack of both marine and trace fossils. 

observed features of the rgoon are most compatible braided-river 
models (see Walker, 1979) and include high sand content; nantly coarse 

ined material; thin, scattered, laterally discontinuous, fine-grained mate-
ri ; and an absence of fining-upward cycles. The medium- to 1 scale trough 
cross-strata were probably produced by sinuous-crested dunes that migrated 
within the major channels. The discontinuous silt shales are interpreted as 

rtially preserved braid bars. The intraformational omerates represent 
gravels that formed in the deepest parts of chan 1 late ero-

sion of braid bars. 

The extensive, composite, laterally continuous that can be pro-
duced by braided-river systems are consistent with the characteristics 
of the Burgoon. Cotter (1978, p. 367) has interpreted fluvial style of the 
Burgoon Sandstone (Pocono rmation) in central Pennsylvania as channeled 
braided (i.e., composed of genetic units that are more nnelized wi low 

dth-to-thickness ratios). Edmunds and others (1979, p. 813; , figure D) 
suggested deposition of the Burgoon in a vast anastomosing luvial sand 

plain or braided alluvial-deltaic sand plain. 

1 Formation 

The Rockwell Formation at rriors Path is around 224 m ick (units 14-46 
in Figure 88). It is perhaps the most interesting unit of the section and cer
tainly the most complex. The Rockwell consists of a heterogeneous assemblage 
of lithologic units that can be subdivided into 4 sequences: (1) a sequence at 
the base composed of dominantly light-olive-gray sandstones with minor silt 
shales and intraformational conglomerates (units 14-19); (2) a partly covered 
sequence of interbedded light-olive-gray sandstones, grayish-red siltstones and 
silt shales, and subordinate grayish-red clay shales arranged in fining-upward 
cycles (units 20-37); (3) a sequence of medium-dark-gray siltstones and silt 
shales with marine fossils towards the base (units 38-43); and (4) a sequence of 
Interbedded H ght-ol i ve-gray sandstones and olive-gray siltstones organized in 
fining-upward cycles (units 44-46). The thicknesses of sequences 1 to 4 are 

.9 m, 100.3 m, 18.6 m, and 60.7 m, respectively. The contact between the 
Rockwell and the underlying Catskill Formation is covered but probably sharp. 

interpretations of the depositional environments of Rockwell are pre-
liminary and based mostly on the Warriors Path section. 

Sequence 1 {units 14 to 19} 

The sandstones of the sequence at the base of the Rockwe11 are light olive 
gray to grayish olive, very fine to mostly fine grained, generally well sorted, 
medium to thick bedded, and commonly planar !bedded with some small- to large
scale, low-angle trough crossbedding. A few sandstones also exhibit sinuous 
ripple bedding (unit 19u) or megaripple !bedding (unit ), Fining-upward 
cycles are very poorly developed or absent. Bottom con of the sandstones 
are sharp and planar. Petrographically, the sandstones are lithic graywackes 
( F'i gure 891). 
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The sandstones are mostly light olive gray, very fine to fine grained, and 
thin to medium bedded. The sandstones are probably lithic graywackes for the 
most part (Figure 89m). A few shale chips and plant fragments are present except 
locally where they are common to abundant. Variegated intraformational con
glomerate (unit 34) is present near the top of the interval. It consists of a 
poorly sorted mixture of shale and siltstone clasts set in an iron-rich. sandy, 
muddy, clayey matrix. Fossil plant fragments, twigs, and branches are common. 
Several pebbles of quartz and chert occur in the uppermost bed of this sequence 
(unit 37). The unit below (unit 36) is very calcareous but apparently unfos
siliferous. The sandstones contain both parallel laminations and medium
large-scale, low-angle trough crossbeds. Some ripple bedding was observed and 
will be discussed later. Bottom contacts of beds are generally sharp, 
for unit 35 which is gradational. 

The finer grained rocks are mostly grayish red and dominantly siltstones 
and silt shales. Some of the beds are rootworked and contain plant fragments. 
One light-olive-gray claystone (unit 27) contains calcrete nodules that are 
locally common and up to 2 em long. 

This sequence is characterized by fining-upward cycles. Although the 
interval is partly covered, cycles appear to range from about 8 to 40 m in 
thickness. At least 5 cycles are present. The grayish-red silt and clay frac
tions comprise 48 to 81 percent of each cycle and are greatest towards the mi 
dle of the sequence. 

One sandstone (unit 32) is particularly interesting, and contains bivalve 
escape burrows and very well developed ripple-drift cross-laminations. Sev~ral 
of the burrows are exposed at the base of the unit as protrusions on the bottom 
of the overlying ledge (Figure 90b) (visible at path level), and a few can be 
seen in vertical cross section (Figure 90c) about 2 m below the top of the unit 
in the ripple-drift beds (follow trail up to outcrops). The burrows are up to 
10 em in diameter, exhibit internal crescentic structures. and show downward
curving laminae along the outside walls. They were produced as the result of 
upward movement by clams following rapid burial. Some aspects of the burrow 
morphology are similar to those described by Thoms and Berg (1985) and Bridge 
and others (1986) for bivalve escape burrows of the Upper Devonian Catskill For
mation in northeastern Pennsylvania, southeastern New York, and northern New 
Jersey. They interpreted the clams as nonmarine, non-siphonate, epifaunal to 
shallow infaunal suspension feeders. The escape burrows at Warriors Path are 
believed to be the first known occurrence above the Catskill in Pennsylvania. 

The ripple-drift cross-laminations (Figure 90d) have high amplitude, are 
highly sinuous to almost linguoid, and are a product of unidirectional flow. 
They are the dominant sedimentary structure in the upper two-thirds of the sand
stone, whereas the lower third is mostly planar bedded with some medium- to 
large-scale trough cross-strata. This sandstone is interpreted as a point-bar 
deposit in a meandering stream that aggraded in response to a rapid supply of 
sediment from suspension. 

This sequence is believed to represent sediments that were deposited by 
high-sinuosity meandering streams on a subsiding upper delta plain that was 
ultimately inundated by a marine transgression. Unit 19u can be interpreted as 
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marking the base of the first ning- cycle, 
included in this sequence rather than the preceding one. 
occurred. levees were occasionally breached by small 
vasse deposits (unit 25), Caliche soils developed on oodpl 

ly could be 
accretion 
in cre

ns and were 
27). As a sometimes preserved beneath the base of a fining-upward cycle (unH 

result of subaerial exposure, oxidation of the overbank iments 
red color, In the distal parts of the upper delta plain~ communi 

the 
es of fresh-

water clams dwelled on the point bars of streams (unit ), 
channel migrated laterally. vertical accretion deposits 
overbank flooding (unit 33), This was eventually in 
s ay (?) (units 34 and 35) deposits were sub 
and 37) during the rapid marine ression of the 
stra graphic interval the last fining-upward 
and the marine silt shale (unit 38) implies a relati y 
upper delta plain and marine sitional environments. 
units 32 and 33 represent deposition by a sma11 meanderi 
the flank of a delta lobe from major distri 

Sequence 3 (units 38 to 

is interval corre 
Shale Member (Reger, 1927a, p. 

th i rd ~ s ( 1942, p, 72) sub 
would so include our units 

here by White ( i 

exactly to the type sec on 
400. unit 10), We do 

t modi Hi cation 
The Ri 

others, 1885, 

is stream 
periodic 

a crevasse 
(units 36 

33) 
between 

that 
along 

ddlesburg 
agree 

on that 
e was first 

The Riddlesburg Shale Member consists mostly of medium- to dark-
gray and medium-olive-gray to olive-gray. pure to 
shales. These lithologies splay well-developed 
yield hackly and splintery fragments ("'pendl 0

' forms). 
1i ght-oli ve-gray to olive-gray sandstone is present in 
sequence. One thin (0,2 m) calcareous siltstone was ob 
macrofossi1s. 

siltstones and silt 
ation and cleavage that 
Minor ne grained. 

Unit 38 contains a low-diversity. open-marine ssil 
p. 225). Invertebrate fossils are present throughout 

i of the 
col'ltains no 

(see ix 3. 
but are more com
appear to be mon to abundant in the bottom 2 to 3 m, The most common 

Rhipidomella, ?Camarotoechia, Chonetes (brachi s) 
valve). The predominantly articulate brachiopod fauna is 

Cypric nia (bi-
commomy 1 ronsta i ned' 

Most fossils are deformed are preserved as in ex molds. 

The Ridd1esburg Shale Member is probably Early 
hookian) in age (Berg and others, 1983), but the 
(1928. p. 112) accepted a ssissippian age for the 
that "the [!Early] Carboni age of this [ ddle 
very probable on broader grounds, is but slenderly 
the fauna itself."' Caster (1934, p. 38) noted that 
cal Mississippian forms, ck (1935, p. 141) cone 
Girty studied the Riddlesburg fauna th the preconception 
sippian. Willard (1939, p. 303) accepted the Pocono (Mississi 
Riddlesburg without comment, Lai (1942. p. 71-72) 
burg at Warriors Path (and elsewhere) was of Early(?) Mississi 
hookian?) age. At some other exposures of the Riddl • La 
fied the brachiopod Syringothyris. which was later consi 
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Mississippian (Kinderhookian) form in northwestern Permsyh'an·ia (Holland, 1958). 
Weller and others (1948, p. 170) acknowledged the uncertain of the ssissip
pian age of the Riddlesburg Shale Member. but nevertheless (chart 5, col
umn 102) the Riddlesburg as Lower Mississi ian (Osagean), Their reason for not 
accepting Laird 1

S Kinderhookian(?) age was not explai and others 
(1979. p. 815-817) have discussed the lack of adequate cal studies 
of the Mississippian of Pennsylvania and need a graphic zona-
tion of the Lower Mississippian marine sequence. research remains 
to be done on the Riddlesburg Shale, including stratigraphy, 
micropaleontology. and paleoecology. 

The esburg is i as in 
Unit 38 represents the most open-marine facies 
environment. The number i rates rea 
became more restricted. Eventually, the open-marine 
brackish-water forms, part"icul y Lingula (unit L 
ceased, and the former bay became a 1 ake or swamp on 

Sequence 4 {units 

The uppermost sequence of Rockwell Formation is 
fining-upward cycles. though the top f (unit ) is 
bedded sandstones and siltstones comprise the bulk this 

The sandstone beds thicken and coarsen 
gray, and range from very fine grained at the 
to medium grained at the top (unit 45) of the well 
stones are mostly planar bedded but exhibit some 
Some plant fragments are present in t 

The siltstones are ive gray and contain common 
base (unit 44a) of the sequence. Unli sequence 2, 
Bottom contacts of beds are also sharp. 

The partly covered inte incl 
and some silt shales, with sil clay 
olive gray to olive gray. sandstones 
and appear to be mostly parallel bedded. 
whole succession appears to coarsen upwa 
fining-upward cycles that become increasi 

This interval suggests a return to deposition of 
sinuosity meandering streams on an upper delta plain. 
is beH eved to reflect the growth of a new 
44a to 44d are interpreted as an alternating se 
deposits. This was followed sedimentation 
stream system (units 44e and ). A larger 
46) eventually developed further up on the 
and the meadering streams finally gave way to 
Sandstone. 

Catskill Formation 

l deposits. 
nearshore 

as the bay 
by 
ly 

inter-

y light olive 
) to fine 

rval . sand-
crossbedding. 

are sharp. 

at the 

siltstones. 
are light 

almost ne grained 
ant fossils. The 
consists of 

The upper 150 m of the Catskill Formation (uni 1 to 13) constitutes the 
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last interval to be examined, The Catskin consists of y grayish-red silt 
shales, silty claystones, and claystones with subordinate grayish-red siltstones 
and brownish-gray to moderate-yellowish-brown, very fine to fine-grained sand
stones. The sandstones are locally light olive gray to grayish olive and are 
somewhat trough crossbedded. These Catskill sandstones are mostly lithic are
nites (Fig~re 89n). Locally, they also contain a few clay chips, plant frag
ments, and load features. Several well-preserved fish plates (Fig~res 90e and 
90f) are present on one sandstone float block (~nit 7). (Please DO NOT disturb; 
leave the collecting to the specialists!) Unit 7 is also ripple-drift cross
laminated in places. Units 9 to 12 comprise a well-developed point-bar sequence 
consisting of interbedded trough crossbedding and horizontal (parallel) lamina-

ons with occasional ripple bedding. Where plant are loc ly common, 
such as in unit 2 (the presumed "Saxton shale'' of Reger. 192 ), the orgal'lic 
material has reduced the iron gmentation of the rock, thus changing the color 
from grayi red to grayish ol ve. Cal'l you follow s color change laterally? 

The rocks are characterized by fining-upward cycles that range in thickness 
from 4 to 28 m. Fine-grained material dominates and comprises about 68 to 88 
percent of each cycle. The upper half of the interval is mostly covered but 
appears to contain 2 or 3 (?) additional fining-upward cycles, The sandstones 
or siltstones at the base of the cycles are generally separated from under
lying units by a sharp to sli tly erosiol'lal contact. The sal'ldstones and silt
stones usually grade upward to much thicker claystones al'ld silt shales that mark 

top of the cycles. The Catskill at Warriors Path col'ltains some clastics 
that are finer grained than se found in al'ly other part of the section. 

This part of the Catskill Formation is interpreted as havil'lg been deposited 
as sediments by high-sinuosi meandering streams in a muddy, low-gradient allu
vial plain. The thickness of the preserved vertical accretion (floodplain) 
deposits and fine grain size of the channel fin suggest a low regional slope 
and slowly migrating channels. Rahmanian (1979) has interpreted the upper 
Catskill of the Broad Top region as representing a low-relief. inactive 
"coastal'" plain or intradeltaic area having channel belts of sman, highly 
sinuous meandering streams and broad flood basins. The lack of extensive and 
thickly developed sandstone sequences suggests that la stream channels were 
absent. 
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1.3 82,9 
0.9 83.8 
0.1 83.9 

0.5 84.4 

3.2 87.6 
1.2 88.8 

2.0 90.8 
2.9 93.7 
6.2 99.9 
0.2 100.1 
1.3 101.4 

LEAVE STOP 11. RETURN via route came. 
STOP SXGNJ. TURN LEFT onto Liberty Street. 
STOP SXGNJ. TURN LEFT onto PA Route 913 West. 
Floodplain of Juniata River and view ahead of Piney Ridge (low) and 

Warrior Ridge (high). 
STOP SIGN. TURN RIGHT onto US Route 26 North at gap in Piney 

Ridge. 
Philips Rangers historical sign on right. 
Huntingdon County line. Good view ahead on 1 eft of Tussey 

Mountain. 
St. Mathews Lutheran Church on right. 
Seven Points Recreation Area to right. 
TURN RIGHT to US Route 22 East. 
STOP SI TURN RIGHT onto US Route 22 East. 
TURN lEFT into parking lot of Raystown Country Inn. END OF 1986 

FIELD ! ! HAVE A SAFE TRIP HOME!! SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!! 
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APPfMDU I 

MU\SUREO SI'CTlOM CIF llROOV lC !A~ CJ\RBOWITtS 

section of the 1_oysbury througl'l Mealmont Formations in roadcut 
1o:ng. 7B"l0'25"'bl) located about 0.8 mile northtiest of Union 

Section !}egi ns oo the ~st. side of the road at the northern end of the 
roadcut at le~tel approJJ.ima.tely 460 feet south of the first 1ntene<tion of 

road on the mRst side of ?A Route 453 and ends on the east side of thE 
road near thto southern end -Of the ro<~d cut. ~asure<l and descrJbe<l by S. W. 
Eer~heiser, Jr. See Th05pson (1963) for a description of the Salona thr"Ough 
Coburn Formations m<?asure-d in the n:ewrby hidrner r..oo!pany quarries. 

Uthologk description 

Lo:vsburg fc~tblfl \5-5.3 feet thicll) 

Thicllness 
lin feet) 

-D-1\l containing very faint horizontal 
faint laminations present. basal 

sh&rp ••.••••.••.....••.•..•.•.....•.••• 1.1 
sha-rp fl.:Jt b.ast:J contact •.•.•..•..... 0.6 

gray, L<Jntaining thin dolomite laminations 
an<:l WJOtt1e<l. contacts undulatory •.•••.•.•.•. 1.2 

[Subtotal 2.9] 
distinct bands and 1amina-

pyri te spheres and cubes 
ting fkl!y repeat gaal1 portions 

'' ..................... 6.4 
bhcir., containing very faint laminations 

ites, both contacts obscured by cover •• , ••••.. 1.8 
l.it&ml!1-111t:~d orr travertine zone) •.•.••••.•.•.•.•• l.O 

black to olhe gray. crmtaining distfnct 
<J~t 1.0' abo11e b.ne occurs 0.2' thick dolomitic 
and l&lliiinations becoree less distinct, at 1.7' 

occurs a.n U!IH1ulatory .and Ch(!nnel-litte skeletal 141acltstone bed 
con Ui11~t1g pyrite. lXltl'l con~cts undulatory ..•...••..••..• 2.4 

~ :olh·e blacll. ·containing fiil~nt mottling. hori~ 
brJrro~ing, upper contact sl ictr.enlined. Hi!lor stylolites ......... 2.2 

[Subtoto1 13.8] 
an.r.J mved to upper bench on the Sll.®e side of the road 

cO'~ered, fl:!ry}tz..d., -and travertine area.. 
....... 1.0 

'"""dsts:Jne, olive g:riily to olive blad,, containing convl2.1( 
rare sl'ltiiley lenses, minor burrmzring and mottling, 1.8' 

2.2' frOOJ top composed algal mats, fluorite in 
bilse, both contacts obscure •.•..••..••.•...• 6.6 

, ive blilclt, contc!'!ning faint laminae locally 
. ilbundant \Wicro-calcite v~dn]et.s ........................... 2.8 
ive b'ldck. containing distinct phnar laminae, minor stylo-

burro:z:r!ng pyrHe cubes and blebs ..................... 5.4 
mudstone, brownish gray to olive blac!t., containing cluts 

di awet.er, bas a 1 contact obscure upper contact undulatory .1.1 
lJ:rot>mish bhd, ccnt.aining very fa·int laminae •...••••.••..••• 0.7 

[Subtot•l 17 .6] 
Mudstone \do.lomitk}, brottnlsh bhck, containing distinct closely 
<;paced planar ldminae, fhgg,y b-edded ................................... 7.1 

0 Mudstone, o1 ive 
mot.tl ed in the 
zontdl lf401'"1W tTtH"r'Ot>.tS, 

[Subtotal 7.1] 
, containing distinct laminae !lt th€ base becomes 
and less distinct towards th~ top, abundant hori

eJrlnar 'irJlklll shelly fragments locally, planar bas.al 
............. ........................... 6.4 

, p.ale yell01'41sh bro'om to olive gray, containing 
locally .zrinor small Sh-f11 Jy frdg:ments, pellets at 

undwL!Itory basal contact. .................... 7 .a 
oli'ii~ grily, cofltaining distinct plandr 

..................... 0.7 
[Subtotal 14. 9] 

thickr1ess of the Loysburg Form.ation 515.3 

Hatter fo:r'i?%Jt1on (99"7 f€>et t,~id} 

back to rodd level oo the same -s1de of the road (~st). 
olive grdy to olivf! black, conta'lning ~i!i.vey faint laminae 

minor stylolites, trilCil' pyrite neil:!" top. basal contact sharp 
.............................................. 4.3 
gray, containing minor d1scontlnuous laminae, 
brachiopods, at 0.8' from base a 0.2' thiclr. 

thick undulatory shaley parting <lit top, basal 
.................................... !.7 

diil!l'i: gr'ily, contsin1ng disdrticuli!te shell fragments 
caldte rep11ltc~nt of fossil CWbrh. 0.1' thick shale part. 

....................................................... 0.5 
cor~taining a 0.4' tl1ic!l: ;:;eckstone dt the top. ~>~avey 

0inor calcite replace skeletal debris through-
··· ..................... 1.4 

olive b,lad, conUiining a 0.5' thick. undulatory laminae zone 
to rar-e calcite replaced sl<eleta1 fragments, baswl con-

undl!l1 j]ltory..... . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... 1. 4 
gray. cont~ining very faint bands and larnin.ae, rare cal

clced !fri:lchlopod fr.;~gments, slightly 1111dulatory bas(1!1 contact..O.B 
MtHlston0, rJte(llium dark gray, containing laminae. 0.08' tl'11d fntraclas-
tic zone ~t top.. . . . . . . . . . ......••.•..•..•........•.••....•... 0.2 

[Subtotal 10.3] 
small lntracl asts, rare mudstone intra
top, undulatory la-nrlnae, bra-chiopod 

.......................... 1.05 
grayish b1ad, containing di.stfnct 

brae hi opod fragm<ents, clay-carbon 
wpperr CD.nt.act ..•.............•.•............•.........• 0.75 

ctnrl:: gray to grayish b'lacll:. containing minor wackstone. 
faint laminae ..•........•.•.•..•..•........... c ••••••••••• 0. 7 

gray 'to grayish black. containing minor undulatory 
1arninae near middle, basal contact locd11y stylolitic ............... 1.05 

darOC gray to I:Jrdyisl'l blaclr., containing undulatory 
C<illcite replaced skeletal debris .........••..•.........•...•. O.JS 

Packstone, dark gray to grayish blaclr., containing bract'riopod fragments, 
very faint undulatory laminae, basal contact slightly undulatory ••..... 0.7 
Mudstone-wr.J.clc.stcne, dark gray to grayish blt~ck., containing undulatory 
laminae, f!'dnor caldte replaced sb;eletal debris, 0.1' thick light 
bro.,mish gray !>entonitic {1) parting (0) at top ........................ 0.5 
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Unit Lithologic description 
Th~cl<ness 
lin feet) 

Mudstone, grayish black, conUini.ng minor ~ckstone netrr Wp, undula
tory laminae grade into 0.15' thick planar shaley zone <Bt top, minor 
calcite replaced skeletal debris throughout. .......................... l.SS 
Mudstone, olive black. contllining minor IJJ1dulatory laminae at bo.se, 
minor calcite replaced skeletal debris, planar basi111 contact •.•.•••..•. 1.2 
Packstone, grayish bhck to dark gray. containing intra<:la.sts, penets 
brachiopod fragments, minor stylolites .............................. . 2.0 
ldacltstone-mudstone, grayish black to d.arlt grdly. conta 1 ning 
s!r.eletal debris {especially brach~opod fragments;} very fa1nt 
1&rninae, sllghtly unduhtory basal contact. •...• H••····· ............ . 

[Subtot.m1 
Section projected to east side of road at road level. 

J Mudstone-wackstone, grayish black to dark grilly, co:nUdning distinct 
mottled laminae many of 'dh1ch are discontinuous, locally f~nestrlll1-lH.e, 
skeletal de-bris Cootlr'OOn some of tW'lich are replaced ttitl'l il daJr!l. yellowish 
orange calcite, burroiEifing locally CO!iRIOOn, 0.5' tnk~ nod.uhr lH.e 
argi 11 aceous zane .:.1t 3. 5' frm the top ........ .. 

Mudstone-l!lt.ackstone. grayish black to bro~i sh 
discofltinuous ~.mduTarory loorinae and bands, 
brachiopods, horizontdl1 'colora burrolilfs, pellets, quartz s.!i!nd • 
sJ1ght1y undu1 atnry basal contact •••.•.••.....••.•.•.•.•.•• ,, ..•..•.• , 
Wackstone. grayhh black, containing distinct ba.nd5 and 
laminae, similar to .IDotJe unit but more intensely 
common, horizontal ~«Jm b.urro111s, pellets, tr.ou:;e pyrite, 
undulatory barsal contact................................. .3.0 
blackstone-mudstone, gr&y1sh black to brc~ish black. contairJing mot-
tled discontinuous laminae, brachiopod fragm-ents, ~11ets. 'QY&rtz sand 
{ 7), horizontal \rilOrm hurrobls, slightly undulatory basal contact •••... , .1.4 
Pacltstone-~r~acltstone, grmyish black to dark. gr.ay, containing indistinct 
discontinuous undulatory 1a.m1nae some of which are 1%0ttled; &bunda-,nt 
brachiopod, bryozOill, and ske1etal debris; l'lllrdgrounds; common pyrite .•. l.O 
ttrudstone-'<!lackstone; grayish b1~ck to brownish black; c-nnt.1ln'!n:g 1ndh
tinct. discontinu-ous. unduhtoryo l?lreJinae some of l.lill!ich i:li"'€ mott'!ed; 
horizontal t«Jnll burrotts; small bracMopod fra~nts; ~nets; qu&rtz 
sand{?). COI'imllOn pyrite •••••.••..•...•••.•..•••.•....••..•••.•.••••••• 
Packstone, grayi s.h bhc!r. to brownish bhck, conUd~ing d:bund.ant hrge 
brachiopod fragments. a 0.05' thic!t pelletal zone in the midd1~e, pydt.e, 
hor-hOfrtdl burro?HS, ~ole LJnit. fs discontinuo1Js and podrn]Hte ••.•..•••• 0.25 
Plludstone-\dacltstone, grayish black, containing distinct ttla"rse mtt1ed 
banding, disarticulate and illrticul'lte bra;ctdopods, 00r1zont.a1 l:aJrrull!1-
ing, pellets, qu.llrtz sand{?), basal conU!.ct gradationaL .......... .,2.1 
ldadstone. brmmish bhd:, containing rrottled band1ng, 
undul ,sJtory 1 M~inae, hod zontal burrol!!f'S. common small b!l"'?Jd'Jiopod 
ments. PEllets, basal contact gradational •••••.•.••••• • ••• 

Wack stone-packstone, brmmfsh blade, containing very mottl ~ng 
similar to above only tbe-re mottling h light gray co]or ~:<>'here above lt 
h dark gray, abundant brachiopod and bryozoa frl!giDefltlO, j.)@l1ets, hori~ 
zontlll b-urrot:tS, tr&ce pyrite~ Qllartz s~nd, griadationa] OOr,,ml contacL. 

[Subwt<~! 7. 
Banded pack.ston-e-t~~-aclr.stone, dark. grcily to grray1s.h b1&'C1it, 'I:Oint.ainirn.g 
cyt:les comprising of <0.1' thiclt basal skeletal h.g foll~d by <0<.35' 
thick burro~<red laminae zone hatting mnor bra-cMopo<ll fragments, quart! 
sand~ cOilJ!!M.On pyr-1te .•.••..•• ,~ •••...•..•••• , •••.....•.•••••..•••..••.• .'3.6 
Packstone, medi!1!2l dar-k gny to b\I"'Otm1sh blad. ccntlitin1ng cross~ 
stratification. qu~rtz. Sdf'd and snt~ ~incr poc!(ets of 
fragments, pyrite •••.•••.••..••••••••.••.••..••.•.••••.••••• 

Paclr.stone-';l;lmckstone, dark gray to olive gray, containiTJg 
inae and bands that ioca1ly are lio!avey and nodular-like, qryartz sand, 
locally disartictllate brachiopod fragments. minor horizontal burro~11lng, 
basal contact gri!ldational .. , ••••...••.•.•..•.•.••.•.•.•••••••.•..•..•. 2.3 
Pac/l:stone-grainstone, brottllhl'l blacll, containin9 skeletal agdl-
laceous W'!dul?itory laminae fn or.riddle 'Jf tmH. tmduhtory con~ 
tact ••...•••..•.•..••••..•••.•••.••••.•..•••.•.•.•....•.• , •..•.••.•.•• 2.D 
biacltstone-pacltstone, dillrK gray to brotmish gr.ay, cont.aining 
df 'iConti nuous mott1 ed J ami nae, di scrt1 cul ate bracMopo<l fragmefltS" 
zontal burrows. slightly undulilltory bas.al contact..~ .•.••.•.••..••.•.•. 3.1 
blackstone, gr-ayish black, containing i11di d1s.(l)rt1ct~hte 
brachiopod fragrnen ts. ilrgi 11 aceous bands at from minor Mlortl-
zontal burrows, sha1€y parting ~t t!lp ........ a ................. n••••• 

Total thickness of ~ ti3tter Fomation 99.7 

~dstone {dolomitic}, grayish black trO black. cont&in1ng OOdzonU1 bt.w~ 
~s. sene 1amin31e and bands, winor briitchiopod fr&gmer1ts, quartz 'S.'JH1:l 
llnd silt, 0.15' tirlcll gr-ayish .blac;:!r. s.haley partirlg .mt tap... . .. 1.1 
Silty ~ckstane (dolomHic). grayish black. containir19 rlist·Jnct barncts 
and l.'U!'!inae, minor ripple cross-stratification, horizontal and vertical 
burrows, minor brachiopod fragru::ents, minor pyrite, m"inor calcite and 
amite fille-d vugs up to 0.2' in diameter locally, 0.3' thick c.ol1apse 
brec:ci (II at base, dusKy ye11 wish bro~ shal ey parting at 

Slteleta1 packstone (dolooitid, clark gray to browrds:h 
brachiopods, bryozoa, crinoids(?), horizontal btnr'f"':Xl1$, cr 
fenestral te)l'.tures, thin clay-carbon s.h.a1ey residue at top ........... ~0.3'5 
Mudstone-iiJackstone {dolomit1d, ~dium dilr!l: gray to olive conta1n-
ing 1arn1nae, vertic a'! and OOri zontal burrows, rninor lam-
1 nae draped around cal< i te. do 1 cooi te, a.nd quartz f'i l vrugs up to ' 
thld ........ ,............. ........ ......................... .].6 
Wack.stone-padstone (dolomitic), d.ark. gray to grayish bl 
very faint laminiJe an-d b-ands, faintly mottled lrl'l t.h 
rows, some brachiopods fngments espedally to~~tards top .•••.. 
lensoidal :m.~dstone~·wadstone, bro~Dish blaclx: to grayish 
1ng abundi!lnt brachiopod fragments esp~ci.mlly t.o~.&rds. top~ 

roMs, sma11 1ntracla:-sts •••.•. ~-····················· 
Mudstone--vu.ckstone (do'IC$11itic), brGt)l1)1iSh black to grlilyish b1 
ing 00rizo-nt.a1 (?)burrows, mottling, very f.ia1nt Jaruinae 
base....... . .• , ..•.•...........•. , 
Wackstone~pach:stone (Dolooitic), brmm'lsh bla-ck to 
taining very faint 1anrlnae, pellets(?), slightly 
contact •.•.•....•..••....•••........•...... · · · · ... · · · 
W.ackstone--p.aclr.stone {dol cmiticl, brown isM black to 
taining &bundJnt horizontal burrows and mottl in9, 
ments, basal contact slightly undulatory .... ,. ...... ., 



Unit Lithologic description 
Thi d. ness 
(in feet) 

Oolitic packstone, grdyish black, containing undulatory la.mfnae .••.•.•• 0.9 
Oolitic grainstone, brownish black., containing 0.15' thick laminated 
muds tone cap •.•..•••...•.•..•.....•••.....•.•.•.••.••••••••••......... 0. 35 

(Subtotal 10.0] 
10 Q{l11t1c mudstone-'1!1ack.stone, grayish black.. containing horizontal bur-

rows .and mottling ••.•......•..•.•...•••••••••••••.••.••••.•••.••..•..• 0.45 
\:iack.stont-~pack.stone, grayish black., containing laminae, pellets {?). .• 0.65 
Mudstone-'!llackstone, grayish black., containin-g very faint laminae and 
streaks, brachiopo-d fragments at base, horizontal burrows locally, 
cO'fflinon stylolites. ••••..•..•......••.•..•.•.••••..•..•.....•..•.•...•... 5.1 
Mudstone-'111ack.stone, grayish black, containing large scale pelloidal 
cross-stratified structures, oo1iths, brachiopod fragments •••••••..•••. L8 
Mudstone-'11Jack.stone. grayish black., containing faint laminae and ~nds, 
cofl'l!mon brachiopod fragments ••••••.•••.•...•.•..•.•..••••...•.••.•••.... 2. 4 
Skeletal packstone, dark gray to grayish black, containing abundant 
brachiopod and <:r1noid fragments, thirr shaley laminae at top .......... 0.65 
Wadstone, grayish black., containing laminae, brachiopod fragments, 
pellets, com500n micro-stylolites ••...•.•...•.•..•..•..•......•....•.•. 4.7 
Wackstone~mudstone. gr~w!sh black., containing laminae ha'lling agri11a-
ceous p-<I!rtings and b.a.nds .•••••.•.••.....••••..•.••.•..••.•...•..•..... 0.35 

(Subtotal 16.1] 
11 ~!ludstone-wackstone. grayish black., cont-aining faint discontinuous bands 

and laminae, minor brachiopod fragments, 0.3' thfck zone of -abundant 
hori zonta 1 burrotJFS at top ..... , .......•......•• , •.••....••........•..•. 1. 8 
Argillace-oJJs parting, dusky ye1lolllish bro"tffl .••.•..•..•.•••••..•...••.. 0.05 
Wackstone \dolomitic), dark gray ............................ ., ......... 0.2 
tl-,rgillaceous parting, dusky yellowish brown ........................... 0.05 
\Jddstone, ol i11e gray, containing limonite staining, mottling, 0.05' 
thick. pale yello'iEfish brown bentonite {1) at top ...................... 0.35 
lntra:clastic \IOO!ckstone-mudstone, dark. gray. containing mostly mudstone 
clasts < 0.5' in length and <0.05' ttdck, intensly mottled at base, hori~ 

zontal burro;:;~s, brachiopod fragments, pellets, dusky yellotfish bro\l:#fl 
sha1ey parting at top •.•.•.•••••.•...•••••••••••••.••.••.••.•••••.•.•. 2.35 

(Subtotal 4.8] 
12 Mudstone, grayish bhd, containing unduLatory discontinuous l&minae, 

dbundant calcite repldced skeletal debris, minor pyrite, 0.5' th1ck 
horizont.ally burro\>ili2d 1ntra.clast1c zone at top ......................... 2.6 
lntr.achstic packstone~gra~instone, dark gray to olive black, contdining 
mudstone clasts up to 0.1' in diameter • .articulate and disarticulate 
brachiopods, pellets. crinoid 'fragments •••.......••.•..•.....••.......• 5.7 
Mudstone~"'!ackstone. dal"k gray to ol he black., containing argi1lace{)uS 
and undulatory laminae. horizonta1 OurrO\i:I'S, bryozoa{?) fragments, 
gastropods, rare brachiopod fragments .................................. 0.5 

[Subtotal 8.8] 
13 Mudstone, olive black, containing ddundant articulate .and disarticulate 

brachiopods, bryozoa, crinoids, small intraclasts, hol"izontal burrottS .. 1.3 
$ke'letal packstone, grayish black to olive black, containing abundant 
articulate and disarticulat~ brachiopods, bryozo-a. crinoids, coral (1) 
tolllards top, undulatory bedCl1ng •••.•..•••••.•.••.••.•..•.....•••....•• 1.9 
Mull:stone, o1he black., containing near living position{?) corals and 
bryozoa locally draped by argillaceous mudstone, minor articulate and 
oisdrticulate brachiopods •.•.•.•••••.•.......••.•..•••••••••••••.•••••• 2.7 
Banded intracl as tic mudstone-~a,Jek.stone, olive bl ad to ol he gray, con
taining cycles of intraclastic packstone overlain by planar laminated rwud
stone typically 0.2' to 1.4' thick, cryptolgal 0) laminae, mudcracks 
( 7), brachiopod fragments, gastropods ................................. 12.8 

[Subtotal 18. 7] 
14 Mudstone, grayistl black, containing undulatory laminae typically spaced 

0.1' to 0.2' apart, at 0.15' from base a 0.05' to 0.075' thick undula-
tory argilla.ceQuS parting, disarticulate brachiopods •.•.••....•••...... 2.6 
Intraclastic mudstone-wackstone (dolomitic), olive bhck, containing 
fldt pebble conglomerate, vertical burrol!:1s, mudcracks, minor fossil 
debris .•••.•.••••.••.••••.•••••••••...••••••••..••.•.•.•••.••....•...• 0.75 

[Subtotal 3.4] 
15 lntrdclastic 1:2cl{stone-mudstone, olive bl-ack to olive gray, containing 

cycles up to 1' thick of intraclastic wackstone having mudstone and ttack
stone clasts up to 0.2' in diameter O".ler1a1n by skeletal faintly laminated 
"'ackstone; within the intraclastic zone abundant brachiopods, corals, and 
gastropods; some cross-stratified ~iiitackstone bands; locally silica sand; 
locdlly imerse bedding llhlere la.-ger diameter intraclasts overlie smaller 
diameter intraclasts. occasionally thi!l mtJdstone cap at top of cycles, 
0.5" thick "light brot111ish gray bentonitic parting (lA) at 10.7' from 
top 0.9"' thick grayish orange bentonitic p.art1ng (lB) at 3.4' froo 
top .•....•....................•.•.•........•.••...........•........... 22.4 

[Subtotal 22.4) 
16 Mudstone-1o1ack.stone-, olive black., containing abund.a.nt bryozoa some of 

t;thich might be in growth position near top, brachiopods, undulatory 
shaley parting at top ..••••••••...•••••......•..••.•••.••..•••.......•. 1.1 
Intraclastic mudstone-packstone, olive blaci<', containing cycles typical
ly 0.3' to 0.5' thick having intraclast1c pack.stones overlain by hori
lonta1 .and v-ertical burroW€d ~rn.~dstones, abundant skeletal debris in lntra
cli:lstlc zones, intraclastics typical·ly <0.5" in diameter, cross~ 
stratified p<iCkstone at top .•.••.•.•..........••.•..•......•..•..•..•• 4.15 
Mudstone---ackstone, brownish black, contiJining horizontal burrotFts, mot
tling, minor cr·inoids and brachiopods, planar uppE!r contact. ....••..... l.O 

(Subtotal 6.2S] 
Total thickness of the Snyder Formation 95.5 

Unden 111!11 fo,.,..tion (ISO.S feet thick) 

17 blackstone-mudstone, olive black, containing und1.de.tory discontinuous lam
inae, horizontal burrows, mottling, minor articulate and disarticulate 
brachiopods, undulatory shaley parting at top ......................... 0.65 
Burro~>~ed mudstone-wack.stone, olive black, containing abundant horizontal -
burro11.1s, rriottl 1ng, disarticulate brachiopods, gastropods, corals .•..... 1. 7 
BurrO'o!red mudstone and fntraclastic packstone, brownish black to olive 
black., containing cycles of 0.1' to 0.3' ti'lick discontinuous and channel 
lil<e sk.elet.al packstone overlain by 0.5' to 0.8' thick burroweCl mudstone 
hdving undulatory discontinuous laminae, mottling, horizontal with minor 

Unit Lithologic description 
Thickness 
(in feet) 

vertical burroi!1S, stratibound irre-gular stlaped chert nodules in upper 
14.1', 0.6" thick yello•ish gray bentonite (2) at top ..•.............. 38.7 

(Subtotal 4!.1) 
18 Burroi!R!d mudstone and lensofdal intraclastic .ack.stone-packstone, brown

ish black. to olive black.. containing cycles of 1.3' to 0.2' thick bur
rowed mudstone having discontinuous undulatory laminae, mostly horizontal 
b-urro'eii'S terminating in short vertical tops; interbedded lensoidal intra
clastic wadstone-pack.stone frOilll 0.2' to 0.5' thick having common brach
iopods, corals. minor edgewise conglomerate; elongate irregular chert nod
ules fn upper 1.6' lip to 0.2' long; 0.6"' thick. yellowish gray bentonite 
(3) at 3.7' from top; 0.2"' thick. medilDI'I dark argillaceous 1m1nae. hori-
zontal llmnm burrOtfS, trace pyrite, ~inor skeletal fragment. ............ 3.6 
Mudstone-wack.stone, brownish black. containing horizontal burroi!IIS, minor 
calcite replaced skeletal fragment, undulatory d1scont1nous laminae 
towards base. 0.75' thick. dusky brown clay at top ...................... 2.0 
Wack.stone-mudstone, brownish black, containing horizontal and vertical 
burrows. mottling, di sarti cul ate b.-achi opods, echi nod em f.-agments ( ?) ~ 
undulatory upper contact .•.•••••••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•••. 3.0 
Mudstone, bro11111'lish black, containing discontinuous shaley 1aainae, 
oblique burroW'S, minor brachiopods and bryozoa, trace pyrite, shaley 
parting ot top ............•.••....•..•.••••.•...•••.••••••••.•....••••. 4.7 

[Subtotal 13.3) 
22 Burro~d wack.stone-mudstone, olille black., containing abundant horizontal 

and minor l!ertical burrows, crinoids, brachiopods. cordlls, bryozoa, 
0.2' thick. intracl.astic zone 7.5' from base, sl'!aley parting at top •••• l3.2 
Mudstone, brownish black, cont.a1ning rninor wacltstone, undulatory thin 
dis.continuous hadnae, hor-izontal burroi!IIS, corals, brachiopods, 
bryozoa •••.•.•.....•.•••••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••• 1. 5 
Mudstone-wack.stone, brotRiish black, containing horizontd1 !JurroW5 with 
vertical burrotrS at base, brachiopods, bryozoa, echinodenms, gastrops, 
undulatory shaley parting at top ....................................... 3.5 
Mudstone, brotR~ish bl1tck. to olive black, containing mjnor 'dckstone a:nd 
thin discontinuous skeletal intraclast1c zones <0.2' thick. having rounded 
clasts about 0.4" in diameter, horizontal and minor vertical burrows, 
mottling, brachiopods, co.-al, crinoids~ trace pyrite •••••.••••••••.••• l2.7 

[Subtotal 30.9] 
23 Mudstone-111ackstone, brotmish black, containing <0.2' thick and bands that 

become less distinct fn upper 1.5'. horizontal with minor 1.1ertical bur
ro\!JfS, articulate bradliopods, co.-als, gastropods, pellet'S {7}, 3.1 1 from 
b-t~.se a 0.4' thick inter'lfal of h~.Si'!B00Cky-1fk.e cross-strmt1fication ....... 7.B 

[Subtotol 7. 8) 
Total thickness of the Linden Hall Formation 150.5 

~~<>•lmont fo,....tlo• (76.3 feet thick) 

223 

24 ~dstone-~Sackstone, bro\lll'llsn black., containing undulatory and a.nastcwnosing 
laminae, horizontal burrotf'S; brachiopods, gastropods, and corals concen
trated in thin discontinuous zones~ gradational upper conU!ct, 0.2 .. 
thick b<>ntonite (6) at top .•..••••.•••...••••••••••••••.•.••...•.•...•. 4.1 
hlack.stone, grayish black, contain1ng distinct OOrizontal burrows and lam
inae. Minute ectl1nodenm {1) debris, 0.2' th1ck discontinuous skeletal 
zones •.•••••.••••....•••••••.•••.•••••••••••.• , ••••••••••••••..••••••.. 1.5 
Mudstone, brotmistl black. 9 containing minor <0.2' th1clt skeletal liliilckstone 
zones having brachiopods and gastropods, distinct discontinuous undula
tory banding up to 0.05' thick, horizontal burrows e-specially in argil
lace<>us bands, 0.2" thick bentonite 171 8.4' from base .••••.•••••.•••• l7.! 
Mudstone. olhe black to brotmish black, containing discontinuous and 
undulatory laminae, horizontal and vertical worm burrows, diminsihing 
ldll'linae and increasing burrows 1n upper 1.0', gastropod'S and di'Sart1cu
late brachiopods comroonly concentrated in thin <0.1' thick wcltstone 
zones ••••••.•••.••••••.••.••••••..••..••••••••••••.••••••••.•••.•.••••• 4. 2 

[Subtotal 26. 9] 
25 Mudstone-wackstone, olive black to brownish black, containing thin dis

continuous zones of skeletal ~?SCkstone~ discontinuous undulatory laminae. 
horizontal burrows. gastropods, disarticulate brachiopods, significant 
dissolutioning dlon9 l&llinae ........................................... 5.7 
Mudstone-wack.stone, brotm1sh black., containing burrow II!Dtt11ng. minor 
discontinuous laminae in lOtter 5.5', corals. brachiopods, ech1nodern 
fragments •.•.••••.•.•..•••••.••.•••••••.•..•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••. 8.4 
Mudstone, brotfrlish black~ containing undul~ttory laminae. burrow mottling, 
brachiopods, gastropods, echinodenil fragments~ shaly partings up to 0.4" 
thid throughout, flaggy to blocky bedding ••••••.•••....•.....•.•....•. 2.S 
Mudstone-wackstone, brownish black, contain1ng burrot:r 100ttling, indis-
ti net l a~i nae towards top, disarticulate b.-achi opods, gastropods. e<:hi no-
denm fragments { ?) • undulatory shaly partfng at top ................... 10.3 

[Subtotal 26. 9] 
26 blackstone-mudstone, browrd sh black, containl ng undulatory and anastomos

ing lainae (pseudo-nodular)~ brachiopods. echinodem frll1gli!letlts, iillinor 
horizontal burrolfls, 0.3ot thick. benton1te (8} 1.6' from b.mse ............ 3.5 
~odular 1!2Ck.stone, bro~:~Rdsh black. containing skeletal wacltstone nod-
ules about 0.1' thick in 0.4p thick. argillaceous matrh (laminae), 0.6~ 
thick bentonite (9) 1.5' above base .................................... 4.4 
Arg11la<:eous lll!ack.stone, grayish black, containing 0.5' thick nodular 
zone in the middle. nodules <0.1' thick.~ minor brachiopods and echino-
derm fragenents, pyrite .•.•••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••.•••....••• 2.0 

[Subtotal 9.9] 
27 ~odular wa<:kstone, grayish black., containing nodules u:p to 0.15' thick 

having minute s.kelet.:nl fragments, black. shale matrh: ................... 3.1 
Argillaceous mudstone, grayish bl aclt, containing minute skeletal frag
ments, 0.7" thick bentonite (IO) at top •••..•...•......•.••......•.•.• 0.7S 
Nodu1ar 100dstone, grayish black, containin9 nodules up to 0.3' thick 
having articulate and disarticulate brachiopods, minute skeletal debris; 
<0.2' thick shale beds at 1.3' ~ 2.0', 3.5'. and top .................... 4.7 
Argillaceous mudstone. grayish black., containing bands of shale up to 
0.1' thick, minor brachiopods and gastropods, 0.2' thick shale a.t top .. 3.1 
Mudstone, grayish black, containing minor minute skeletal fragments. 
1.6" thick bentonit<! (II) at top •...•.........•••....•................. 0.9 

(Subtotal 12.6) 
Total thickness of the Nea1mont Fomation 76.3 



APPE~DH 2 

DESCR!PT!ON Of SECTIONS 
"L'\SURED AT 

TAT!'WJ ~U~ rll!BUTARY, 
NEAR 

TP.OUGH CJ\f.:£1( STATE ?ARK AND ~HIEVRG. 
HUNTlMGOON COUNTY, P£MNSYl VAN!A 

·ne "tlssissippian {Os.agean dnd ~ramecL~n Stages) E:Jtp<lsures at this local 
ity a:re ref€rred to as th€ Tatman Run tributary sections. Section A :..:onsists of 
tht' upper 3.5 m of the Burgoon S<lndstone and the lower t2.85 m of the over1y~n-g 
Trougn Creek. r:t?mbel"' of the Mauch OlunOC Formation. Section B comprise<; over 
8.2 m of t11e TrOiJgh Creek M£!omber. {See Figur€ 85, p. !94.) The b.ase of 
tion B ls believed to be several meters stratigrapl'11ca11y at>ov~~ tne top 
section A. 

The Tatman Run tribut-ary sections are situated t>et~en Tatman Run and 
several 5.11\all tributarie'.> along 'ollfnship Route T J.Bl oortn of the intenez-
tion W1 th State Route 994 {Legislative Route LP in tl1e Entrike-n 7~1/2-
minute quadr~n-gle. (See Figure 2A, p. 194.} Section A 
along the east and ~st sides of Route ';' 381 t.Pet'lli!2efl 
end) and 40"'18' 06 ~N/78,09' 14 "ld ( sollitl'l end) db out 2. l ll.m north~st of 
Section B is located on the tRSt side of R.oute r 
Route 994 behlleen 40°l8'2J"N/78°09'01"1;;! (north 
(soJJth end) abtn.;t 2.9 ltm !I!CH'th~st of f.telzibi.Jrg. 

The sections ~re f!.'l!Z!~sured 
August 4 I section A) and August 

J, Le:ntz, C H. Dodge, and T. M. 8€r.g or1 
Bl, 1986. 

TATW\N RU~ rll!BIJTI\Ill SECTION A 

UNIT THIC<NESS OESCRIPT!OM 

1< 

13 

11 

11 

10 

METERS 
Top of measured section 
TllOUG!l CREfK ~<EMBER OF IV\OCH 

1.9 Calcare-ous sll tstone, gro:~yi sh-red 
[ 10R4/4), oottl ed lrlfi th qreeni sh-gray 
11111rds base of unit Cut ver·y s~.obtly (:()\!'l-ards 
nonfisslle; small nodules that appear 
ha~te ll:<Ca the red oot 1 eav i n9 llo 11 ow 
1. 5 <E th1 ck:; nodules mort- corrmon in 
(carbonate?) coarse silt grains local 
Bottom contact graddti on<)l. interval 
hi1l mstly covered. 

o . .e C.!!lCflri?OI.JS ... ntstonE. grayish-~<CI 
has very fine grained S-llnd mnd rarely sand Ciiln 
be Cdlle<l cZilC4reous ~d.ndy siltstone; medi~ r...edded; s1ttlJby. 
Bottom contact gradatlont~l 

l.2 Interbedded calC4i\n:;cus sandy siltstone dr.d calcareous 'i.iilt~ 
stone to siltstone, grayish-red (10K4/Z) to :reddisho·brOWf! 
(1®4/4); sand is 11ery fine grained with fine gr~ined 
1oc.a11y; thickly la!ii!inated; subfissi1e tD ; th·in 
c.alcareou:s laminae aml lenses loci!IJ1y; ~.at va-g1;e1y 
rippl~ lamin<11ted; l"'w.cll:.ly t~nd Nbbly. fl...otwa contact gra.da
tiom:~l. 

'J.65 Calc.are-ous silty s-andstone, grayish-red (10R4/2); wny fine 
grillined; massive; blocky. B<JttO'm contact .'iil.arp. 

0.5 Sandstone, redd1 sh-brol!lfl 

!.6 

0.2 

1.9 

0.8 

1.2 

1.0 

Ll 

friable; "punky~; few ,.,r,i te 
grades laterally tD calcareo~J;; silty 
( 10~4/2) en fresh surfe~ces to pale red 
surfdces; also gr.ades laterally to tstone, redilisl'l-brown 
(lOR4/4); noncalcareous; all lithologies nay :'"'\?'present dif
ferential lzBedtMering alon9 joint planes; s~'iAlat l'lacl(ly. 
Bottom contact sh~rp. 

Calcareous silty sandstone, 1 i ght-grayi sh-re<l ( 10R5/2) lm'i th 
eiliAOr grayish-red (10~4/2); very fin~ subrounded; 
'rlfeatl'lers by ell.folhtion; mas-she; contact 
sharp. 

Siltstone to cl?Jy~y siltstone, reddish-brotm (l0R4/4); slightly 
calcareous but ooncalcar-eous in cldyey z:ones; oonfiss.ile; 
sparse, rounded, 'iery fine s.and grains throughout; fet~ 9Yl;i\ll 
unidentifiable dark specks; mcst'ly hactly but ~ r"'Jbbly. 
Bottw contact sharp. 

Calcareous sandy siltstone, grayish-red 10R4/2) 
broWT~ {10R4/4), loclllly ffl!Ottled ligtrt-cl 
1 s 11ery fine to fine gr~1 nef1 :nedi t:m 
to J~i~ell rounded~ all of unit 
continuously; mott'ling of W"lit du€ to 
d center in many carbonate s.and gra·ins 
bloclty. Bottom cont.8ct Sh<lr~. 

Mostly cover€<L Silty claystone, 
reddish-bro'dn (1004/4); nonfissil 
rounded to rounded, very f·i n.e to 
throughout.; feto~ Stma11 Cd~lcareous 
fe1:1 compaction sl id:.ensides; in bottc.m rn of 
predominantly siltstone &lith common floating 
hac!dy to rubbly. Bottom contact sharp, 

Sandy Ciillcareni te to very 
gray (SY6/ll ttith ~ium-ol 
thin bedded but stands out as a 
quartz sand gral'ffl5 throughout but :'f!Ore 
unit; blocky. Bottom cont-1.ct sharp. 

Very calcareous ~nay siltstont! to 
dark-grcly (N4) to ~m"dium-gr.ay (NS) 
0.45 rn to grayish-red (5R4/2i; 
thin beds but t.}ominantly 
frosted(?), rounded. to llfi th some 
m:ediuru quartz sand grains throughout; rlJbbiy to 
contact sh.;~rp but some'<fhat Jndul atcry. 
TOTAL MEASURED rnouGH CREEK MEMBER 12.85 m. 

,_ 
camrnonly 

to 
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IJNIT THICKNESS ()f.SCRIPTWM 
METERS 

0.20 Sandstone, to dark.-yel101dish-griily 
( 5¥6/2); smM? ~<li IJWI grained; :;ub-

to f1aggy; gradin9 upw<:~rd to 
-ca'lcarrous sJrH'ly -o;ilt c;Tia1e, he-gray (SYS/1) to 
o1he-gri!ly (5Y4/1); tMid:.ly L.:U'.ilii'lilted to al100st tl'linly 1arnll
nated; hack1y; upper half tJf ~.mit is fissile to subfissile. 
Beddin9 .attitude on contact De~'en UlTlits 2 e~nd 3 ~s M42.,E. 
8°SL Sottcru cont~ct gr~Ddatlonal. 

3.3 Sandstofle, light-gray OH) 1<11th 'light-greenish-gray {5GY8/l) 
t!r:t, ~athi!!red light-c'Jhfe,-gray {5Y5/2); fine grained to dOOJ1-
na~nt1y mediww grr.lined; ~n wrted; r~ubanguhr; m'k:ll-ceous on 
s.cme bedding planes; very broGJd. nm-ditmJ to th1d crossbed sets 
consist1A9' of very tl1in to thln cross-stnta; slabby to almost 
b1 Outcrop begins .mt r{)Cid 1evel. B-ottoo:J contact covered. 

3\JllGQQN SAMDSTO~£ z 3.5 ~. 

TAmAN RU~ nilBUTI\liY SECTION 9 

14 

13 

12 

11 

10 

O.J 

FO!l*TIV~ !PART) 
( lORS/2). ~athers tD 

1 ight-~o1 he--gray {5Y6/1} 
>J'i:ry fine thin bedde<l; obviously 

3 '0 b-etl":l2-en Cr"~St$; nJbbly. Bot~ Clltll-

C&] C<llreous 1 tstcne, grayi 'l>11~r~d ( ll):g4f2}; fei;;j s.c.mtt.ered~ 
Udn, 11ery flne gnined sand ; fe-~JJJ fioating, very fine 
sMd grains locally; obvious bedding on bottomn st.~rfaces 
of IB11t li!l'lth 15 to 20 em betW!een crr&st's, and v.r1gue througi'KIJJt 
rest of 1.mit; few rootiets 1at:lll1y on s.'J.®e surfaces; mostly 
h1lCkly. S.ottom C'Orlt.dct sharp. 

0.25 silt;;t.one to ven1 ;dlty 11fistone. grayish-
bedded; internally r1pph~ bedde-d llfith beds 

thd t are very br-oad 1il11 th 0~ 25 to 0. 5 rn betwen 
'~iilt~€r'S to ill r-ec12ss; slijbby to robbly. Bottom contact 

l. 75 Ca] Clilrevus sil tston®, grayhh-red {1004/2); va11Jue1 y tlli n bet:l
ded; nonfi;;s.ile; lo~r 0.75 J<J of ltnit has holated. wmewh.at 
ruun{le-d, 'liqhter colored, cross-lamine~ted c&lcareot~s siltstone 
lenses; thes~ lenses 1'\av® truncated inte-rnlll 

up to 4 thid; ra1r0. floating. 
to 6ottool contact sharp. 

0.25 cm1car!?Ous siltstone, wrostly '!igf'lt-
grayish-re<l 11004/2); thin bed

l$11t grJdes iater(!Hy to light-olive-gray 
@.l'" to oostly r·(H.mded, fiflle-graine<l calcareous 

to slabby. Bottom contdu;t sharp~ 

2. 3 Ci!l C!lreou-s s.il tstone. grayi sl'l-red t 1004/2} to re£11::11 '5h-brrn«~ 
(1004/4); moderately C?,Jlcareou$; very thin to thin bedded but 
poorly bedded in rnidd1e of lll'!it; nonf1ss11e; cOiW/On lenses, up 
to 2 o;n thick, of lighter gray. very fine grmined c.mlc.:1reous 
srundstone {lense'!i .appear to be ca'Jc.mrecus quartz -s;.!lndstone 
~:~nd/or calcare-nite) lenticular bedding very ln'll ~veloped in 

(),5 rn of present 1n 1""€-st of 1.i'i'11t, but poorly d@-
in middle unit; hack.1y to rutbly. BotUle conUlct 

<;harp. 

:J.5 CalcareotJs sandstonf:, ligflt-grdyish-1"1?d {lORS/21 .and mediU!I!il-

0.01 

0.85 

0.05 

0. 75 

0 - 0.03 

Q. 85 

0.25 

o1 ive-9ray {5Y5!1} in a somel!fflat irrt.erbedded appearance; 
tMicl!;ly 1amini.Dted to very thin OOdde<l; vague ripple bedding to 
contort€d bedding b«~s th1nnel" and mre contorted 
llp'J<Iiilrcl; bloc!(y r"Ubb'ly. BottO® contdlct shdrp. 

Silt sh&1e, grrayish-red {lOR4/2l; ttdnly ~aminated; subfissile; 
poorly e)(posed. Jlottom contact s~wrp. 

tstof!e, moostly grillyish-red {1GR4/2J but upper 
iight-grayisl'l~red (!005/2); thinly l~inated 

beddinq throughout; unit locally has some 
sand 1aminal1! .. Upper 0.2 rn~ is higl'lly calc8reous 

silty s.andsUme, light-graytlsh-r"'E'd {100.5/2}, ~1ilth.ere-d to cmre 
of a gray; very fine to fine grained; subrounded to angulillr 
grains; c~n quartz gr-ains. Unit blocky to rub.b1y. Bottom 
co~ tact sJ'Iarp .. 

Clayey sn t 
fi·ssih; 
sharp. 

(!OR4/2); thinly l..,inatod; sub
ti.l 1'13ctd y. Bot too contact 

HgMt-grayish-red 0005/2) grading uploklrd 
30IDe zones contain very fine grained 

l~IDtinated 00 very thin bedded Msed 
t{Jbl&rt:ls central and northern 

b-edding tl1roughout most of 
d ppl e-bed.ded surfaces at 

b-edding at base of unit; 
there fs w:ell-developed ripple 

rubb1y and blocky to hackly. 

th1citl,y laminated; sub
sharp. 

l1';11'Jt .. grilyi stl-red {10R5/2) to dm~i
dominantly fine grained; moder

roun<led; vaguely laminated but 
to Mck 1 y. Bottom contact 

a.t level. 
CREEK MB<8ER " 8.11 - 8.2< rn. 



APPENDIX 3 

DESCRIPTION Of SECT!DM 
MEASURED IJ!EAR 

WARRIORS PATH STATE PARK 
BETWEEN 

SAXTON AAD RIDDLESBURG, BEDFORD COUNTY, PENNSYLVAAIA 

The Upper Devonian .and Mississippian (Cone~;~ango.an through Meramecian 
Stages) exposures at this locality have traditionally been called the Riddles
burg section. However, becouse of their pro:dmity to Warriors Path State Pad:, 
we believe th.at it is more appropriate to refer to the exposures as the Warl'iors 
Path section. The exposures have pri!!v1"ously been measured ln part by Stevenson 
(1882, p. 69-70, 234) and Laird (1942, p. 70-72), and more completely by White 
{\dhite and others, 1885, p. 79, 81) and Reger (1927a, p. 399-401). (Seep. 219-
221 in this guidebook. for complete reference citations.) The section as de
scribed herein comprises the upper 150.9 m of the Catskill Formation, all of the 
Rockwell Formation and Burgoon Sandstone, and the lotft!r 17m of the Trough Creek 
.'4ember of the Mauch Chunk Formation. tt .also includes the type section of the 
mi~rine Riddlesburg Shale Member of the Rock~aFell Formation (Reger, 1927a. p. 400, 
405; 192/b, p. 156-157). (Se€ fl9ure 88, p. 204.) 

The Milrriors Pdth section is situated along tile abandoned Huntingdon and 
Bro<'ld Top f4ountain Rail rol!d gr.ade on the east side of the Raysto!;lfn Branch of t."le 
Juniata Ri,.er in the Saxton 7-1/2-minute quadrangle bet~aFeen 40"'11'3l~N/ 
713"14'59"\d (base) and 40°ll'08"N/78.,14'34''W (top). The base of the type section 
of the Riddlesburg Shale Member of the Ro.dwe11 Formation is located at 
40"'11'18~N/78"'14'45~W. (Se.e Figure 87, p. 204.) The nortl1ern end {base) of the 
IBJrriors Path section is 350 reJ inside the southeastern corner of bildrriors Path 
St.dte Park. about 2.3 kG! south of 5a.~~;ton and 3.4 krn north of Riddlesburg. 

The section 111as remeasured by T. 1:'1. Berg and C. H. Dodge on June 9-12, 
1986. 

UNIT THICKNESS DESCRIPTION 
METERS 

57 

56 

55 22.2 

54 l.B 

53 !.9 

52 0. 7 

51 2.9 

50 o .a 

49 5.5 

48 19 

47u 6.5 

47t 0.4 

47s a.5 

Top of measured section 
TlWUGli CREEK !!EMBER Of ~'JAUCH CHUNK FO!!I'I!\TION (PAAT) 
Calcareous siltstone to cdlc.areous clayey siltstone. grayish
red { l01l4/2); contains highly calcareous z.ones and lenses; non
fis.si le; llad.ly tJJ rubbly. Only upper 2 !;lJ '<fisible at patn 
level along southeastern side of ra'dine; other 6 rn co'dered 
here, but obsened along ridge abov€ path Ofl northeastern side 
of ravine. Bottom contdct CO'dered. 

Covered. Co1luviLJ.m Jn ra11ine co-t1Sists mostly of siltstone to 
clayey siltstone, gray1~h-red (10R4/2), hackly to rJbbly; sub
ordinate, fine- to medium-grained sandstone, light-gray {N7), 
sl.abby; and minor fine-grained, very calcareous sandstone, 
l 1 ght-ol i 11e-gray ( 5'f6/l), sl abby, one of the Trough Creek 
"'limestones" of Pmite (White dnd others, 1885), 
TOTAL MEASURED TllOUGH CREE< MEMBER o 17 m 

BURGOON Si\ljDSTONE 
Sandstone, light-gray (N7) to very pale orange (10YR8/2); fine 
to m:edium grained; medium to thicll: bedded; slabby and blocky; 
discontinuous silt shale stringers. in bottom third of unit; 
llle11-developed trough cross-strata; upper 3m covered at path 
level, but observed along ridge above path on oorthedstern side 
of ra'<fine l!i'here sandstone locally contains a fetr1 shale chips. 
Bottom contact sharp. 

interbedded sandstone and silt shale. Sandstone is tan, fine 
grained. thin to medium bedded, and iron stained. Silt shale 
is medium dark gray (~4) and micaceous; contains a fet~~ fossil 
plant fragments. Unit is irregularly bedded. Bottom contdct 
sharp. 

Sandstone, medi um-1 i ght-gray ( N6). liRa tJ'lered li ght-brot-m 
(5YR6/4); medium gnined; medium bedded; trough cross-strata; 
slabby and blocky. Bottom contact sharp. 

Silt shale, nredium-dark-gray (N4); coarser silt than unit 50; 
fissile; iron stained; rare ca!"'bon.ace-ous fragments; chippy and 
platy. Bottom contact sharp. 

Sandstone, medium-light-gray (Nb), 11:eathere<l light-brot1n 
(5YR6/4); medium grained; mediUI'll bedded; ~11-de,.eloped trough 
cross-strata; slabby and bloc!c.y. Bottom contact sharp. 

CarbonaceiJus s'ilt shale, darll:-gray (N3) to dark-olive (lOY2/2) 
or grayish-black {N2); micaceous; thinly laminated; fissile; 
!!~ell-preserved fossil plant leaves (pinnules of ?Triphyllop
teris) and tlrJig fragments; chippy, flaky, and pla~is 
UnTI-40 of White described as 0 5hale, dark. llfith bra!( en p1 ants~ 
{White and others, 1885, p. 79). Moreover, this is very likely 
collection locality 16 of Read (1955, p. 14-15}, which -..~as 
erroneously described as situated 2 miles north of Riddlesburg 
in Tussey Mountain rdther than Terrace (Saxton) Mount.ain and 
lll'he~ he identified Triphyll~eris ldtilobata Read. Bottom 
contact sharp. 

Sandstone, medium-l·Jght-gray {N6}, wedthered light-brown 
(5YR6/4); mostly rnediiJm grained t1ith some f'ine grained; thin to 
medium bedded; large-scale trough cross-strata; slabby and 
blody. Somet1hat broken and bEnt in tight fold bthere ochre 
st.aining abundant .along fr.actures. Bedding attitude is M27°E, 
4B"'SE. Bottom contact covered. 

Covered. 

S-andstone, very light gray (N8}; mostly fine grained ~th some 
medium grained; mostly thin bedded 111ith some medium bedded; fe"s;~ 
scattered pyrite nodules; poorly de vel oped trough cross-strata; 
fe'IIJ large pidnt impressions dlong bottom contact; slabby, 
blod.y, and some flaggy. Bedding attitude is N17"'E, 4l"SL 
Bottom contact sharp. 

Silt shale, medium-darlt.-gray (N4); hadly. Bottom contact 
sharp. 

Sandstone, medium-light-gray (Nb); mostly medium grained; 
medium to thick bedded, upper 1 m thin bedded; f€"11 scattered 
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VNlT THICKNESS OESCR!PT!DN 

47r 

47q 

47p 

47o 

47n 

47m 

471 

47, 

47j 

471 

47h 

47g 

47f 

47e 

47d 

47c 

4/b 

47a 

46 

METERS 

0.6 

10.5 

0.3 

1.9 

o. 7 

0.9 

0.6 

IJ .3 

O.I-0 .5 

16.7 

0.3 

0.5 

7.2 

0.6 

13.8 

25 

pyrite nodules; large-sca"le trough cross-strata; slabby and 
blocky. Bottom contact sharp. 

Silt shale, nEdfum-darOC.--gray (N4). Overlain by sa-ndstone, 
light-olive-gray (5Y5/2}; fine grail'led. Overla·Jn by sandstone, 
11ght-o11ve-gray (5Y5/2), '<>§lt!a.thered mocierate-yellol<l'ish-brown 
(10YR5/4); very fine grained; "punky." Topped 'IIJith a 1-cm
thick., coaly, carbonaceous zone, grayish-bli.lck (N2) to black 
(Nl). This includes unit 36 of White described as "bliiich: coal 
shale" (White .and others, 1885, p. 79). Bottom contact sharp. 

Sandstone, 'tJery light gr.ay mEdium grained \'!11th some zones 
that are coarse grained to very comrse grad ned; granules 
rare except in a quartz-pebble sandstone bed that is 0.4 m 
thick and is near mi dd1 e of unit; mr:diurn to thi clt. ~dded; fet>J 
scattered pyrite nodules; very !1R11 developed trough cross
strmta; fe'ld thin silt-shale stringers occur but pinch out; 
slabby and blocky. Bottom cont,ijlct sharp. 

Silt sh&le, medium-gray iNS). Bottom cont8ct sharp. 

Sandstone, very 11ght gray (N8); medium gr<:~1ned to -i.llmost 
coarse graine(J with r{lre granules; m2dium tQ thlclt. tM!ddtEd; 
sla:bby and blocky. Botto111 contact shlilrp. 

Interbedded silt shale and sandstone. Silt shale is medium 
da.rOC gr<1:1y Sandstone ~s lig~t o11ve 9:ray (SYS/2}, fine 
grained. thin Some discontinuous intraformational 
conglol:l'lerate at top unit. 'fntrwfonn-ation.al conglomerate is 
~ariegated olive gray (5Y4/1), brownish gray (SYR4/l}. grayish 
red (lOR4/2L and dusP:.y yellow arrd contains shale 
clasts set in a sandy, mYddy, matrh. BottOiil contact 
sharp. 

Sandstone, very light gray (N8); f1ne to medium grained; mediu!21 
to thick bedded; shbby and blocky. Bottom contact sharp. 

lnterl:ledded intraforn.atioMl conglomerate and silt sh.al e. 
Intraformation<11l con1]1omente is variegated olive gray {5Y4/l), 
brol>;tflistl grt~y (5YR4/1), grayish red (10R4/2), and dusky ye11ol;!l 
(SYb/4), and contains wery small shale clasts set in a sandy, 
muddy, ·fron~ricl'l !llbatrh. The s11t shale is medium dark gray 
(~4) and hac!dy. Each lithology makes up half the unit. 
Bottoo contact sharp. 

S.:Jndstone, very gray , '@athered moderate-yellot>J1sh-
brol11n (lOYRS/4); to gralined; m<?diu~ to thick 
bed-ded; plani!lr bedded ~dth lo~r angle trough cross-strata; 
slabby and blocky. L·m>K:!r hlillf of unit c1:1ntains smt~ll ~dre~g" 
fold and reverse fault. Bedding attitude to the north of fold 
fs N15"'E, 4-6°SE and to the south of fold is N2ZO£, 4ZOSL 
Botto~Ll contact covered. 

Co,.ere<:l, ConU1ns quartz-granule conglomerate float. 

Congl001erat1c sandstone, very light gray (N8), ~athered 
rooderate-yello]l;ji sh-bro'oln ( 10YR5/4); coarse to very coarse 
grained with zones of quartz-pebble and quartz-granule {entra
fo'f"mational} congl~rate; medium to Ulic~ bedded; slabby and 
bl ock.y. BottOilll contact shiilrp. 

Sandstone, 'dery 11 ght gray ( N8), \11llathered moderate-ye 11 Ot1ish
bratdn (10YR5/4); fine to m2-dium grained; mediuFJJ to thick bed
ded; slabby and blocky. Bottom contact sharp. 

Clayey silt shale, olh~-gray (5Y4/l) to med1uw-dark-gray {M4); 
h-ad.ly. Bottom contact sh{ilrp. 

Sandstone, 'dery light gray {N8). 'lltel!.therfd moderate-ye11oWJish
brown (lOYR5/4); fine to m2dlurn grained; medium to thiclr. bed
ded; trough cross-'Strata; :;labby and blocky. Bottom contact 
sharp. 

Sandstone, 11ght-o111fe-gr.ay (5Y5/2), ~athered moderate
yel1owish-brola1fl (lOYRS/4); fine grained; micaceous; f15s1le; 
11ery thinly to tn·Jnly laminate-d. Bottom contact sharp. 

Intraformational conglomErate, '<fariegated olive-gray (5Y4/l), 
bro1>111ish-gray (5'fll4/!), grayish-red (10R4/2), and dusky-yell"" 
{5'f6/4); contains shale clasts set in d sandy, wddy. !ron-rich 
matrix. BottOI'll CJJntact sharp. 

Sandstone, very iight gray (N8). ~athere<! moderate-yelloWJ1sh
brottn (10YR5/4); fine to medium grained; medium to thick bed
ded; trough cr·oss~strata; slabby and blocky. Bottarn contact 
sharp. 

IntraformatiotMl conglomerate, ~arieg.ated olive-gray (5Y4/1), 
brol;;ff11sh-gray (5YR4/l), gnayish-red {10R4/2), .and dusky-yello\1<1 
(5'16/4); contains shale chsts set in a sandy, muddy, iron-rich 
matrix. BottO[) con~ct sharp. 

Sdndstone, very light gray (J!ffi), weathered moderate-yello~;;~ish
Drolltn (lOYR5/4); fine to rrrediurn grained; medium to thick bed
ded; trough cross- stra t.a; s l abb.Y, b 1 ocky, and some fl aggy. 
Bedding attitude h N22"'E. 63"SE. Bottom contact co'dered. The 
contact beb<teen the Burgoon Sandstone and Rockl;'1ell Formation 1s 
placed here because this ·is the base of the continuous sand
stone outcrops that CDntain no -:;ignl fie ant shale interbeds and 
that have more ~ll defined, larger scale, higher angle trough 
cross-strata Ulan do the underlying 1mits. 
TOTAL BURGOON SANDSTONE 148.2 !48.6 rn 

ROCOCMHL FO-TION 
Partly covere-d. Intenal includes sandstone, predominantly 
siltstone, a.nd some silt s1'Hle, with silty clay shale at base 
of unit. Whole succession a.ppean to coar.H'n up\;'1.ard grossly. 
Sandstone, olive-gray (5Y4/1) to dusky-yello"b/ (5Y6/4); ~ery 
fine to almost fine grained; micaceous; thin bedded; one out
crop mostly parallel bedded; fe~;~ fossil plant fragments; slab
by. Siltstone, dusky-yellow (SYb/4) to l1ght-o1 ive-gray 



UNIT iH!CKMESS DESCRIPTION 
METEiU 

45 17.8 

44f 6.0 

44e J. 5 

44d 1. 8 

44c 1.7 

44b 1.0 

44d 1.9 

43 5.0 

42 0. 7 

41 4.0 

40 0. 7 

39 0.2 

38 7.0 

37 o. 7-1.0 

36 0. 5-J.Q 

35 1.8 

(5Y5/2); fine t.J very codrse 
ceo\ds; subfissile to nontissile; 
and s1lty clay shtille, ol 
(SYS/2); fissile to subf1 ; r-.:~.n?. CM't'o'""~"'" 
oth€r evidence of fos-sils obse-rved); 

Sandstone, olive-gray (5Y4!1) to dusky-yello~ 
fine grained ~th some medium grained; l 
grains; some Sllale clasts locally; dorn1rJ?.lfltly 
with SOOlt? t>tEll-developed trough 
contain fossil plant d-ebris; slabby 
tude is N23"l, 56°SE. Sottom cont~ct sMttrp. 

Siltstone. olive-gr-dy 
ffss11e; hacldy to platy. 

Sandstone, l1ght-clive-gray (5Y5;2); 
mediUS~ bedded; mostly pi!ral1el 
trough cross-strata; slabby to 

Sandstone, Hght~ol 
bedded; e:dol iates to a 
some l 01;9'-angl e trough 
conU.ct sharp. 

Partly covered. 
th1 n to thin bedded; 

Interbe<lded s.andstone and s11 tstonR.. 
gray {SYS/2]; silt sized to very fine 
mostly parallel bedded but with scm~ 
strdta; slabby to flaggy. Silt 
thicl.ly laminated; fissile to 
fragments; chippy to l"o.dcltly. 
stone. Bottom cont.llct sharp. 

Clayey silt shale, ol 
to dark-gray (NJ); thinly 
1nvertebrillte fossils obsened; chippy and 
tact s.harp. Th1 :s 1 s the upp-ermost 1m it 
the IHddles.burg Shale Member 
It is also the top of Jfflit 
dark, -.,ery fossiliferous; (in the bottool 
Rhinchonell_!. 3!CJ" Hffi1te and otilers~, 

Sandstone. l ight~olive-gray 
sized to very f1ne gra·lne<:i; 
ffil0St1y pan'lllel bedded bMt l<l'ith some surface 
platy, flaggy, and slo.bby. Bottom cont.act sharp. 

Silt shale, ollve~gNy 
foliation ~athering p.:tttern; 
Bottom contact 21arp. 

Siltstone. Froedium-o1ive-gray 
thickly laminated; lrregu1 arly 
trough cross-strata; hacaly ,3nd 

Calcareous si1 tstone. m?di!Jl'lil~dar~-gray {N4)~ 
easily; medium-bedded; nonf1ss11e; hackly 1.;c 
contact sharp. 

Si 1 t:stone and clayey s] 1 tstone to silt 
(J.J4) to dark-gray (N3); subfissile tD 
1nt!1stinct; strong exfoliation .md 
splintery fragments (~pencil" 
sils~ predominantly am articuJ~te 
throughout unit but ar€ most cCWi'lm"on 
2-3 E2:1. Most brachiopod fossi 
are deformed ;ind are 
Invertebrat€ fossils 
Schuchertella, 

ID~!cab~ri·rJ~~es are 
unit ~re 
locality 
roodern 

and ;~~~~~J~ ... ~ 

sharp. 

Sandstone, l ight-ol h•e-gray 
bles of quartz and chert along i! few 
0.2 m of un1t; medium tedde'C1-, low-angle 
slabby. Bedding attitude is N29"E, 4l~SE. 
i rregul <llr and di fhse. 

Calcareous sandstoflf!, medium-dar~-gray 
calcareous; almost a limestone; mt:di'Jffi 
b1oclty and nJbbly. Bottom contact sharp 

1t 

Sandstone, light-olive-gray (5Y5!2); fine ~d-
ded; strongly trough crossbedded at base, grading \ID'Iiila·rd to 
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34 2. J-2 .e 

33 12.3 

31 10.3 

31 32 

lO 1.5 

29 15 

28 1.8 

o. 3 

J.O 

25 0. 7 

24 1. 5 

23 1.8 

21 0. 9 

20 Ll 

l9u 7.7 

19t Q. 2 

para1 Lwdnated; Bottom 
contJct sometmat 

olive-gray ( 5Y4/l I, 
and dusl(y y~l10t-J 
1 tston.e clasts in 

and bri.H'ICi'%!$. Bottom contact sharp. 

.:md si 1 t sha1 grayi-sh-~ ( 10R4/2); 
thin to rn2dium ~de<!; subf1ss11e; 

t!i>l'O-th•Jrds tilt' above bu~; 
hez:ldy to rubbly. &Jttoo conUct sharp. 

stHarp. 

·Jve-gray {5Y5/2); very fine to f1ne gra1ned; 
to thick t>edded; some med'll.na- to lar-ge-scale 

t'I"\):SS-Strmt13 In lo~st thirtl of l..'llit, but mostly planar 
't~Rll devel0pet! ripple-drift 

mtich abo11e psth level); ripples 
to d) most l inguoid; bl oclt:y 

burro~cts en:posed 8t b<fls~ of 
of overh.:~nging led9e (visfble 

lf!E!r-tica1 cross sections of 
rn beneath top of unit 1n 

mu-:ch above p:llth level); ~sea~ 
in didmeter, el!;!hibit 1ntern~l crescen
())O'Ifi1J;tard-curving l&i!Jinae .along the 

of the bttrro~ no,orpho1oqy are sirn1-
ThQiflJ'Z and fRrg (19£.5) and Bridge and 
btrrrows of the G<p~r Devonian t.a ts-

in northeastern PennsylvanL:il and portions of 
attitudes are NlO•E, v•sE; M35•E, 
8-otr..om corrUlct covered but probably 

and s:llt sh~1e. Sandstone fs 11-gM olive gray 
• fine graine.d, micaceous. most]y rnediLm bedded, and 
crossbedded; contains abund11nt fossn plant fragments 

of u.nH; and hils a fe~ thfn silt shale interbeds 1n 
unit. Sandstone grades evemly upt1ard to f1ss1h. 

{5VS/2) silt ;;hd1@ in JJpper third of \.!111t, 
covered. 

sntstone ~71-nd silt shale, mostly 
of 1 ~ght-ol i ve-gray 

<V..m~fnantly si]tstone; SWM! 

2.1 rn mostly covered 
the ~f1rec~w.y :sh.:~~1e, 

he-gr~y (5Y5/2); oostly very fine grained 
micaceous; Udn to medium bedde-d; 

trough in ~ts of ap.proitim.&tely 0.4 rn th1d; 
::olabby. SottzmJ contact sharp. 

Silt 

i'e·brotm (5Y5/6) w dusky-ye11o~ (5Y6/4); 
rwnfissne; fet~ to ct:!WllOOn calcrete ood1.!1es up 

of ~Mit; hacldy and crumbly. T'tlis is 
400) described as ~shale. yellC'R'1."' 

bedded but obsc1Jre in 
ss11e tto nonfissile; some 

att~ tude h M25""E. 40"SL 

I5YR3/2l to bro..,ish-gray (5YR4/ll; 
"Ver;y thin bedded; som-e ripple 

Bot tool crmUJc t sharp. 

he-gray (5!5/21 to <fusky
rnedhm bedded; shale clasts 

top of unit; s1..1btle, lo~.;~~li'ln9le 
Bottom contact partly covered but 

clay s.tHule. brc!dl'Jish-gray 
thinly loml11'H!te-d; fis~ 

and platy. Botto.® 

w1 th l:i"li nor si l t sha 1 e. pre
'1>1'! U' some gra.yish-brotm 

) ; very mic~:~ce.au'S; thin bed
and s'! abby. Bottom contl!ct 

sh-brottn {SYR3!2J; slightly :mica-
1@ to subfi ssn e; bottom o. 4 m 

c:orntact p.artl_y CO'flered b~t 

tD grayish~oihe (10Y4/2}; 
thick bedded; dominantly 

trot~gh cross-strata; "i1nuous 
fossll plant ctebr1s on some s1Jr

of the "'Berea~ of Reger 0927a. 
sharp. 

w dusky-yellow (5Y6/4); 
fissile to suhf1ssile; 

some syrhces; chi ppy. 
5-hdrp. 



UNIT 

19s 

19, 

19q 

19p 

19o 

19n 

19m 

191 

19< 

19i 

19h 

!9g 

191 

19e 

19d 

19c 

19b 

19a 

18 

THICKNESS 
ME TEKS 

J.81 

!.L l-0. 2 

0.1 

0.11 

0. 6 

J .1-0.11 

5. 4 

u. 4 

2.7 

u. 4 

0. 2-0.3 

G.l-0. 2 

5.4 

OESCR!PT ION 

S~ndstone, light~olh·e-gray 5~5;2) to 9rdy1sh-ol ive (lOY4iZJ; 
f1ne gra1r1ed; well >orted; Tled1um ~edded; planar Dedded; -;laoby 
to bl::lcll:y. Bottom contact :;.harp. 

Silt shale, light-olhe-gr-Jy i'lY5/2) to dusky-yellow (5Y6 4)· 
micaceous; tninly to thickly laminated; fl-;sile to subfiss1l~; 
dbundant fossil plant debns nnd Nigs on some surfaces; 
chippy, platy, and hacitly. aottom contact sharp. 

Sandstone, light-olhe-gray !SYS/2) to grayish-olive (10'1'4/2)· 
fine grained; well :.orted; medium bedded; planar bedded; slaoby 
to blocky. Bottom contact <;hdrp. 

Silt shale, light-olive-gray J,5Y5/2) to dusky-yellow (5'!'6 1 4); 
micaceous; thinly to thickly L~minated; fissile tc subfissile; 
ab~ndant fossil plant debr1s and t=tigs on some surfaces; 
ch1ppy, platy, and h.acitly. Bottom contact sharp. 

Sandsto11e, 1 ight-ol h·e-gray :, SYS/2) to gra1i sh-ol he ( 10Y4/2l; 
fine grain~a; ~11 sorted; medium becJded; megaripple bedded; 
sla.bby to olocky. Bottom z:ontact <;harp. 

Silt snale, light-olive-gray \SYS12) to low 
micaceous; thinly to thick!/ lamir.dted; 
~b~ndant fossil plant debrn .'!nd :wi:~s on wme surfJ.ces; 
ch1ppy, platy, and Mckly. 3ottom COI'ltdc:t sharp. 

Sandstone, light-olive-gray (5Y5,'2) to g"dJiSM-olhe (lOY4/2l; 
fine 'Vained; well sorted; medium to thick bedded; planar bed
ded ltfltl'l 1o~~r-ang1e, broad ':rough cross-strata; fossil plant de
brls 011 '>orne surfaces; slabby to olooy. 3ottom contact sharp. 

:ntraformati anal conglomerate, mottled green l5h-gray {5GY6il) 
to light-oli'We-gray (SYS/2) 'Pflth iight-grayl5h-oli'We (lOY'S/21 
and br~:nmish-gray (5'l'R4/l); poorly bedd€d mJsses of shale chips 
and cLv galls s.et in s.andy, si1tt, muddy, r,oncC~lci!reous 
matrh; fe~t~ streaks of Cilrbonaceous debris; Mckly and rubbl 1 . 
3ottom contact sharp. 

Sand'S tone, light-ol h·e-gray 15YS/2) 
fine grained "''ith wme 'lery fJne 
to thick bedded; planar bedded; 
'iurfaces; sldbby to t)loc:lt.y, Sottnm 

sh-ol he I10Y4/11; 
~~:~'ell sorted; meaJ~.-m 

Jnt debris on s.one 
sh-drp. 

Calcareous intraformdtional conglomerate, mottlf'd greeni<;r.-gray 
( ) to 1 i gMt- o J 1 'le- gray ( SY S~cz i l>ii th 1 i ght-grily1 5h-o live 
\ l and browni<;h-gray l5"R4/l); ~oorly bedded masses of 
shale chips and clay galls set in sandy, <;ilty, rnuddy, Ci!lcare
ous matri)(; few streaks of curbonaceous debris; hac!dy and 
rubbly. Bottom contact 5harp. 

S~ndston~. lig~t-olhe-gray \5Y5t2l to gra1 ish-olive (lOY4/2}; 
f1ne grained ltflt/1 some 11ery fine Jralned; medium ~dded; Jlanar 
bedded; slabby to blocky. Sottom contact sharp. 

Silt shale, 1ight-oli'le-gray (5Y5,'2) to r]usll:y-yellow (5Y6,4); 
micaceous; thinly to thickly ;aminated; fissile to subfissile; 
abundant fossil pldnt debris dnd twigs on some surfaces; 
hacitly. Bottom contact sharp. 

S~ndston7, 1ig~t-olive-grily :5"'5/2) to ':Jrayi5h-olive (10YJ12l; 
f1ne gralr.ed W1th some very fine ::Jrilined; well sorted; medium 
to th1c!&:. bedded; pl01nar beddf.'(l with suDtle, low-angle trough 
cros"S-strata; fossi 1 Dl ant ::lebri s on some 5urfdces; sl 01bb 1 to 
blocky. Rotated antJthetic reverse(?) fault nedr b01se of 
unit; f01ult also cuts througn units l9c to l9f; ma,_imum cPs-
placement of about ·J. 5 m. 3ottom contact sharp. 

~.l-0.4 Ci!lci!reous intraformdtion;;~l conglomerate, 'l)()ttled greenish-gray 
(5G"!'6/l) to light-oli¥e-gray \SYS/2) with light-grayish-olive 
(lO'f"S/2) and brownisl'l-grily i.5YR4il); poorly bedded masses of 
shale chips and clay jalls set in il sandy, 5ilty, muddy, ::al
careous matrix; few streaks of carbonaceous debris; hacb::ly and 
rubbly. Bottom contact sharp. 

1.5 S.andstone, light-olhe-gray (5Y5/2) to grayish-oli'le (10Y4t2); 
'Wery fine to fine grained; l!t€11 <;orted; medium to thid bedded; 
plan,u bedded with subtle, 1ol!i-ang1e trough cross-stratd· fos
sil plant debris on some '>urfaces; slilbby to blody. B~ttom 
contact sharp. 

'J.2 Silt shale, light·olhe-gray (SYS/2) to dusky-yellot~~ (5Y6i4); 
micaceous; thinly to tnickly laminated; fiss1le to subfissile; 
db~ndant fossil plant debris and twigs on some surfaces; 
ch1ppy, platy, and hdckly. Sottom contact sharp. 

1.6 Sandstone, light-olhe-gray ·,SY5/2} to grayish-olive (lOY<l/2); 
very flne to fine gra1ned; well sorted; 11edium to thick Dedded; 
pl. anar bedded with suDtl e, low-angle trough cross-strata; fos-
stl plant debris on s0me surface5; slabby to blocky. Bot'l;om 
contact sharp. 

0.2-0.5 S1:lt shale, light-oli11e-gray 5Y5/2J to cluSKj-yellow (5'f"b·4l; 
,111Cdceous; thir.ly to thickly lam1n01ted; fissile to subfis'lile; 
ab~ndant fossil plant debri.:; and t.-.l'JS on some surfaces; 
:n1ppy, platy, and hack.ly. 3ottorn contilct shup. 

2.0 'Jandstone, light-olive-gra_1 SYS 21 to 5h-olh·e {l0Y4.'Zl; 
>~er/ tine to fine gn1ned; .. ell sorted, to thick. ')edded; 
;>lana,.. bedded ~th subtle, ;cw-dn']le trough cross-strata: ~on
taJns :wo thin si1t-Shi!le 1nter!:Jeds; fossil plant debris .)n 
some surfaces; slaboy to bi-.::;c(y. Bottom contact sharp. 

J.1-0.7 :ntrafumational conglomerate, mottled mstly olhe, b'own, and 
Jray1Sh-red \l0R4/2); pisol1tns -Jnd sn011e clasts set in a DOor
ly ~orted, sandy, silty, muddy, slightly calcareous matrL.,·; pi
solttns are mostly medium gray (~5) on fresh surfaces, anrJ m01ny 
'lil'f'e 0D11ious concentric internal structure; pisoliths are all 
calcareous and gener01lly are less than 4 :m by 2 an although one 
11easurea 6 em by 4 em. \to f-Jssils obsened. Unit contains lat
erally discontinuous, poorly indurated s01nastone beds up ~.o t8 
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17 '.8 

16 

15 

14 

13 80 

12 1.1 

11 2.4 

10 ].5 

1,1 

24 

3.3 

1.5 

1.2 

..:m thick that rapidly thin to 0 an dnd fonn wedge-shaped bodies. 
Jn1t vEathers toil recess; rubbly. Bottom contact sharp. 

Sandstone, oll11e-gray (5Y4/l) to ye11o~:~~i5h-brown {lOYRS/2), pieces 
llledthered brown and "punk/; 'f'ery fine grained; thin bedded; planar 
bedded and ~all-scale trougn cross-strdta. Bottom cont.act 5harp. 

:'ltrafonniltional conglomerate, mottled greenish-gray (5GY6/l} to 
1ight-oli'le-gray (SYS/2) with light-greenish-oli11e (lOYS/2) and 
brobtTlish-gray (5YR4/1); calcareous nodules dnd 5hale clasts set 
in a poorly sorted, sandy. silty, muddy, slightly calcareous ma
trh; calcareous nodules up to 7 em across and 3 an thick; some 
11ery thin siltstone beds 1es5 than 2 em thlck; no ob11ious inter
nal bedding; ldeathers to a recess; unit is lateri!lly discon-
tinuous. Bottom contact sharp. 

Siltstone, greenish-gray i5GY6!1), ~>reathered yellowish-brown 
(lO'!'RS/2); coarse silt; micaceous; 'Wery thin bedded; ripple 
IJedded; platy, -;;hippy, and hadly. Bottom contact sharp. 

Sandstone, medium-olive-gray (5Y4/2) to 1 ight-ol iv"e-gray 
(5'!'5/2); 11ery fine to fine grained; medium to thick bedded; 
~ell-de'leloped trough cross-strata in sets up to 1.2 m thick; 
contains some thin (less than 0.5 m) siltstone beds composed of 
'f'ery coarse silt; sl abby to blocky. B-edding attitudes dre 
~36°£. 33°SE; NlZOE, JB"SE; ~l5°E, 40"SE. Base of the "Berea" 
of Reger (1927a, p. 400, unit 21). Bottoo contact mostly 
Co'Wered but probdbly sharp. 
TOTAL ROCKWELL FORMAT!ON " 221.4 224.55 m 

CATSKILL FORAATION (PART) 
Co11ered. Few scattered outcrops of "Sandstone, siltstone, and 
silt shale. Sandstone is yellowish brown (lOYRS/2) and very 
fine grained. Siltstone and silt shale are grayish red 
(10R4/2). Appear to be o.ro or three(?) fining-upward cycles 
ln this interval. 

Sandy siltstone, brobtTlish-gray (5YR4/ll to 9rayish-red 
(lOR4/2); trough(?) cross-5trat.a. Bottom contact partly cov-
ered but sharp. 

Sandstone, rooderate-yellowi sh-brown i lOY'P~S/4) with orange cast; 
fine grained; medium to thick bedded; trough cross-strata; 
bloc!r.y to rubb.ly. Grades upward to silt shale, light-
yellowish-bro\lfll (i0YR6/4) to olive-gray (5Y4/ll; parallel 
bedded. Bottom contact sharp. 

Sandstone, moderate-yellowish-brown ( lO'f"RS/4) lJf1 th orange cast; 
fine grained; small clay chips at base of unit; medium to thick 
b€dded; trough cross-strata; slabby to n..~bbly. Grades upward 
to silt '>hale, light-yellowish-brown (10YR6/4) to olhe-gray 
{SrJ/2); fossil plant fragment'>; ripple bedded at top of unft. 
9edding attitude is N13"E, 54°SE. Sandstone cuts into or is 
loaded into underlying unit; bottom contact is sharp with less 
than 0.3 m of relief. 

Sandstone, weathered moderate-yellow-brown (lOYRS/6); mostly 
'f'ery fine with some fine grained; small- to medium-scale trough 
cross-strata. Grades upward to sandstone, moderate-yellow-
~rol:ltTl (10YR5/6); very fine grained; thin bedded. Grades up~>~ard 
to fissile sandstone or to silt shale composed of coarse silt; 
'Wery thinly laminated; parallel laminated; cut out by overlying 
unit. Bottom contact co"otered. 

Silty claystone, grayish--red (10R4/2); crumbly and hac!&:.ly. 
Upper h.alt of unit Co'Wered. Bottom contact covered. 

Si!ndstone, grayish-red {l0R4/2) to brownish-gray {5YR4/l); 
coarse silt to very fine grained; 'f'ery micaceous; thic!c.ly lami
nated to 'f'ery thin bedded; ripple-drift cross-lamination; small 
(2-4 an) load casts at base of unit; selferal ~Ell-presened, 
fossil dennal fish plates on one bedding surface of float block 
at path le'f'el; some bedding surfaces ha\le sl ick.enl ines running 
in se11eral directions; s1abby, flaggy, and blocky. B-edding 
attitude is N33"E, 43"5£. Bottom contact sharp. 

Claystone, gr01yish-red (10R4/2l; 51ight1y silty; subfissile; 
few grayish-red \10R4/2) sllt shale interbeds; hackly. Well
delleloped hach:ly to e-quant claystone to siltstone in upper 2m 
of unit. Bottom contact sharp. 

Siltstone, grayish-red (10R4/2); undulatory bedding; slabby, 
blocky, and n.Jbbly. Bottom contact sh<!!rp. 

Claystone, grayish-red (10R4/2); slightly silty; subfissile; 
few grayish-red {lOR4/2) silt shale interbeds; hach:ly. In up-
per third of unit is 0.5 m thick, very light olive gray 
/5Y6!2), coarse silt shale. Bedding attitude i5 NlrE, SO"SE. 
Bottom contact sharp. 

Slltstone, grayish-red (10R4/2); very micaceous; thin bedded; 
5ome thin silt shale interbeds; blocky, rubbly, and slabby. 
Bottom contact gradational. 

Clityey silt shdle to silty clay shale, grayistJ-olhe (10Y4/2 to 
;·JYS/2); common fossil pldnt fragments and carbonaceous frag-
ments but not identifiable; chippy and platy. This is the pre-
sumed "Sa,.ton sh01le" of Reger (l927a, 1927b). IJnit grades 
l,1terally to interbedded silt shale, siltstone, and silty clay 
shille, grayish-red (10R4/2); some siltstone beds up to 0.3 m 
t"id. towards top of unit. Bedding attitudes are N27"E, 52"SE 
and N36°E, 46°SE. Bottom contact grild.ational. 

Sandstone, light-olhe-gray !5Y5/2) grading up111ard to brownish
grily (5YR4/2l; medium gr01ined gr01ding upward to 'Wery fine 
grained; very micaceous; thin bedded grading up'Ward to very 
thin bedded; most of unit parallel bedded; bottom surfac:P. of 
some beds irregularly 01nd 11aguely (trough?) crossbedded; slabby 
to f101ggy. Bottom contact sharp. Smdll exposure {about 0.3 m) 
of grilyish-red (iOR4/2) silt shale belott unit to path level. 
TOTAL CATSKILL FORMATIO~ MEASURED "' 150.9 m 





MISSING UNITS IN APPENDIX 1, ORDOVICIAN-AGE CARBONATES AT UNION FURNACE, 
PAGE 223, 51st GUIDEBOOK 

19 Hudstone-wackstone, brownish black, containing undulatory and anasto-
mosing laminae, horizontal .burrows, minor disarticulate and artfcu.late 
brachiopods, pyrite, 0.2' thfck fntraclastfc pads near tap ••••••••••••••• 2.1 
Bentonite {5), medfu• gray, .no-entrant ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.4 
Mudstone, brownish black, cantafnfng mfnar skeletal wackstone especially 
at base, vertical and horizontal burrows, minor undulatory laminae 
throughout ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.6 
Skeletal fntraclastfc wackstone-packstane, brownish black, hardground 
at base, thfn irregular chert nodules at base .............................. O.J 
Mudstone, brownish black, containing minor fntraclastfc wackstone, un
dulatory and slightly anastomosing· laminae, vertical and horizontal bur
raws sane wfth vertical escape-like tops, minor irregular chert nodules •• l.O 
Mudstone, brownish black, containing laminae and bands, hunwnacky cross
stratfffcatfan, <0.1' thfck chert bed, scoured base, transftfanal tap •••• 0.5 
Mudstone-wackstone, brownish black, containing horizontal and vertical 
burrows, mattlfng, skeletal debris, pyrite ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.8 
Burr.owed•JIUdstone and intraclastic wackstone-packstone, brownish black to 
alive black, cantafnfng lllldstane. cycles 0.2' to 1.5' thick ha..;ng vertical 
and horizontal burrows or undulatory la•inae, brachiopod fragments, ir
regular and scaunod hardground contacts wfth overlying skeletal wack
stones, trace pyrite; wackstone-packstone cycles 0.1' to o.z• thick 
having lensoidal shape, intraclasts <o.z• in diameter, possible hunfttOCkY 
cross-strati fi cation, ca1 cite replaced crinoid or echi noder11 fragments, 
!regular and undulatory cantacts •••••••••••••••• ; •••••••••••••••••••••••• 9.0 
Mudstone, olive black, containing <0.2' thick minor discontinuous intra
clastic wackstone-packsto"ne beds having rounded clasts <1• in diameter; 
argillaceous undulatory to anastc:Mnosing la11inae and bands, horizontal bur
rows with ll'lnor vertical burrows, abundant skeletal debris ••••••••••••••• 4 .. 4 

[Subtotal 22.1] 
20 Wackstane, brownish black, cantafnfng fafnt mattlfng, horizontal and 

vertical burrows, llfnar calcite replaced articulate and disarticulate 
brachiopods, shaly parting at tap •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3.5 
Mudstone, olive black, containing undulatory and anasto1110sing argilla-
ceous laminae, vertical and horizontal burrows, minor intraclastic wack
stone-packstone lenses typically <0.1' thfck ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.2 
Skeletal wackstane-packstane, alive black, cantafnfng mostly brachiopod 
fragments, fndfstfnct l .. fnae •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.6 
Skeletal grainstone, olive gray to ~~ediu11 dart. gray, containing abundant 
fos"sfl hash, llfnor to rare mudstone clast <0.2• in diameteru•••••••••a••0.6 
Wackstone-packstone, brownish black, containing <0.2' thick discontinuous 
fntraclastic zones, indistinct undulatory la11inae, horizontal WDMI bur
rows, disarticulate and articulate brachiopods, crinoids,. hardgrounds •••• 4 .. 4 

[Subtotal 13.3] 
21 Mudstone, olive black, containing undulatory and anastoaosing argillaceous 

la11inae, horizontal worw burrows, trace pyrite, minor skeletal fragment •• 3.6 
Mudstone-wackstone, brownish black, containing horizontal burrows, minor 
calcite replaced skeletal fragment, undulatory discontinuous la•inae to
wards base, 0.75' thfck dusky brown clay at tap •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.0 
Wackstone-IMJdstone, brownish black, containing horizontal and vertical 
burrows, mottlf ng, di sarti cul ate brachiopods, echinoderm fralJIK!nts (?), 
undulatory upper contact ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3.0 
Mudstone, brownish black, containing discontinuous shaly la11inae, oblique 
burrows, nrfnor brachiopods and bryozoa,. trace pyrite, shaly parting at 
tap •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.7 

• [Subtotal 13.3] 

PLEASE SEE ERRATA SHEET FOR ARTICLES ON PAGES 7 AND 111 
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